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Delta Tau Delta is a constructive adjunct to

the system of higher education. Her objective

is to educate, contributing to the young men

within her sphere of influence a moral, spirit

ual, and social development commensurate

with the intellectuai training supplied by the

colleges and universities.



One Moment, Please
The reports of the 1937-38 college year

activity for undergraduates and alumni close

with this number. The sixty-first volume is

completed.
Vice-President Paul G. Hofiman's address to

1938 graduates will be of interest to all under

graduates and alumni.

Author! Author! Author! presents ihree

Delts whose names we have frequently read,
but whose affiliation with i T A may not

have been recognized.
Ten Good Delts liave been cited to tlie Court

of Honor. We regret that two were unable to

give us photographs in time for publication.
Beta Epsilon at Emory University presents

its new home and tells us something about how

they got it.

Phi at Washington and Lee has a loyal alum
nus whose good work has forced him into a

position of being A One Man Corporation,
There is honor in that.

Now that your 1938 vacation is a matter of

record, Colorado Invites You lo Spend Next

Year's Vacation in the Rockies.

Some of the unsung workers of A T A are

presented in the introduction of the 1938-39
Division vice-presidents. The variation of their

occupations is of interest�to do justice lo their

loyal work for A T A would take pages.

In Around the Fireplace iiiiiti Good Dells

let's "take stock of ourselves and evaluate our

Fraternity in terms of its usefulness to the edu

cative process."
Try The Editor's Mail Bag for information

about what some Delts are doing throughout
this country, and throughout the world.

The undergraduate chapter letters tell of

the closing activities for the 1937-3S college

year.

Some Dell Mothers pictorially supplements
Delt Doings. House mothers and Mothers Club

play an important part in the progress of many

chapters.
In the alumni department you will find Let's

Visit Cleveland Alumni Ciiafter. Tliis active

Delt organization presents a varied pi-ogram

that receives the support of all members several

times each year.

The usual departments complete the number.

The insert is your volume index to serve you

if you have the four numbers bound.

Harry G. Green
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The Delta Creed
� I BELIEVE in Delta Tau De.1ta for the education of youth

and the inspiration of maturity, so that I may better learn and

live the truth,

� I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta as a shrine of international

brotherhood: her cornerstone friendship, her foundation con

science, her columns aspiration, her girders self-restraint, her door

way opportunity, her windows understanding, her buttresses loyal

ty, her strength the Everlasting Arms,

" I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta as an abiding influence to

help me do my work, fulfill my obligations, maintain my self-

respect, and bring about that happy life wherein I may more truly

love my fellow men, serve my country, and obey my Ciod,
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Attitudes and Actions in Present
Complexities

University of North Dakota Commencement Address, June 7, 1938

By PAUL G. HOFFMAN, Gamma Alpha (Chicago), '12, Vice-President Delta Tau Delta

T HAVE chosen as 3 title for this ad-
^ dress, "Attitudes and Actions in
Present Complexities." To state it
more simply, I propose first to discuss
the complexities and then to <rive mv

views on /lozf one should position one

self and what one should do in order
to live usefully and happilv in the

present complex industrial setup. You
will note that I make no reference to

the wh\ of life. That is a task for

philosophers, who have been hard at it
for thousands of ^-ears and who arc

stiil hard at it today.
Mv choice of subject puts me in

the difficult position of offering ad
vice. I hasten to assure you that I have
never set high store on advice myself
nor do I expect vou to do so. I have

always bchcved that each generation
has the right to make its own mis
takes. Furthermore, I recall the ad
monition of Irvin Cobb to the effect
that "advice is sometliing one gives
after one has reached the age where
one can no longer set a bad example,"
In my own defense, mav I sav that
while it is most impertinent, it is also
courageous to otter suggestions in the

present unsettled and chaotic state of
affairs.
At the time I was getting out of

school one didn't have to be particu-
larlv brilliant to find out what to do
and how to do it to be successful either
in business or the professions. Those
of us interested in business careers had
the maxims of Benjamin Franklin to

guide us and as boys we read the
novels of Horatio Alger a\idlv. Everj"
hero in an .-Uger novel followed a

prescribed course. He started as office

bov, worked hard, saved his monev,
married the president's dauiihter, and
in time became president himself. I
don't recall the rules of success for the

professions, because I wasn't deeply
interested. We were :dso under the

injunction to go v^'est and seek a

growing communitj'. In those daj'S
there was no question as to the right
of the effective and competent indi
vidual to everv possible fruit of his in
dividual effort; the "abundant life"

Paul G. Hoffman

for the incompetents was never even

suggested. Securitj" was something
won achieved by j"ourseIf and for your
self. You planned for vourself and if
the plan was sound and j'ou worked
it well, the success was yours for vour
self. ,\ harsh set of ground rules-�jes,
but niost potent in the building of
Sturdv backbones.

Foday, many of the old guideposts
have been swept awav. Some I am

glad to see go. I deplore the passing of
others. Tbe test I apph" to any change
is its effect on the character of our

citizenship. It is the indiv"idijals in the
nation who make it great. We should
strive for social and governmental
pressures that make for courageous,
industrious and self-reliant citizens.
I rejoice in the fact that our social

philosophy has broadened. The pre
emptive right of the individual to all
the rewards of his individual effort
should be subordinate to the social ob
jective of genera! welfare. It is most

satisfactorj- to note that emphasis on

money as a yardstick of success has
been lessened. There is a general
recognition that one can live happily,
usefully and successfully with little
monev. It is not what one has but
what one does and how one does it
that counts. Measured bv present day
standards, a university president or

professor, seeking and spreading
knowledge and light, mav he a dy
namic success�a business tvcoon, a

dismal failure. This sounder evalua-

[ ^01 ]
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tion of what constitutes accomplish
ment is a pressure in the right direc
tion.
I deplore the growing tendency on

the part of many groups and individ
uals to look to the government for

help. Some seek special privilege;
some, cash; some, a privileged posi
tion. If they succeed, whatever they
get must be taken from others and
taxes assessed to pay the bill. But it
isn't the effect on those who are taxed
that concerns me. It is, rather, the

impact on the character of those who
are on the receiving end. The loss of

dignity and self-reliance is the im
portant consideration.
If only a few of our citizens were

demanding government aid, it
wouldn't be a matter of importance.
It's the fact that so high a percentage
are doing so that makes it a tremen

dous issue. When we ask the govern
ment for help, we invite government
control. The concomitants of govern
ment control are bureaucracy and
some degree of regimentation. A

regimented economy blights the soul
of man. Servility displaces independ
ence, and initiative must give way to

blind obedience.
You may think that I am over-

stressing the danger of regimentation
in the United States. May I remind

you that free enterprise and personal
liberty are memories in several great
nations of the world? During the last
few months it has been my privilege
to talk to Dr. Von Bruning, the last
Chancellor of a free Germany, and
with Dr. Borgese, one of the greatest
scholars of Italy. Liberty and freedom
are not academic phrases with these
men. They personally witnessed their

passing. The stories they tell of con
ditions in their countries now are

reminiscent of the days when Al

Capone ruled Chicago. You say it
can't happen here. May I point out to
you that many of those in America
who are shouting most loudly in

praise of liberty are proposing pro

grams which will shackle free enter

prise? They disregard the over

whelming evidence that personal lib
erty and free enterprise are Siamese
twins. When free enterprise is de

stroyed, free government will be de

stroyed. Democratic government as

we have known it in the United
States, with its responsiveness to the

popular will and its freedom of

thought and action for the individual,
cannot live apart from the free mar

ket. The battle for free enterprise is a

battle for the integrity of the individ
ual, for an expanding rather than a

static economy.
What do I mean by free enter

priser As I view it, it is the right of
the individual to invest his private
capital in a lawful business, to manu

facture what he pleases, to sell it to
whom he pleases at whatever prices
will, in his opinion, produce the best

operating result. It is the antithesis of
economic planning with its produc
tion and price controls. The NRA
was economic planning on a grandoise
scale. While it was the law of the
land, free enterprise was shackled.
The Guffey Coal Act is a minor
manifestation of the same philosophy.
Under an economy of free enterprise,
competition is the main reliance for
the protection of public interest. Un
der economic planning, this authority
is transferred to government agencies.
There are certain areas in our

economy in which private capitalism
cannot function successfully, or at

least in the best public interest. I refer
to the development of great irrigation
projects, water supply, sewage dis

posal, and the postal service. There
are also natural monopolies, such as,

telephone and telegraph service and

utilities, over which the government
must exercise a regulatory control be
cause the play of competition is absent.
It is the protection of free enterprise
in the remaining and largest area of
our economy which is the issue. If the

government continues to encroach in
this field, the inevitable result will be
more bureaucracy, more regimenta
tion, and in the end, the destruction of
free enterprise and personal liberty.
As a business man, I will be the

first to admit that government has

important functions to perform in the
field in which private capital operates.
It has the right and duty to lay down
the ground rules; to prevent unfair
ness, fraud and oppression. It is under
the driving necessity of fighting

monopoly. It has an obligation as well
as a right to exercise its police power
to prevent unsocial practices. Further
more, whatever obligations industry
has in the form of unemployment in
surance and old age pensions should
be defined hy law and not left to the
decision of the individual industrial
unit. There are two reasons: first,
paternalism has no proper place in the

system of free enterprise, and, second
ly, a governmental guarantee is nec

essary to assure performance. A pro
gram for security for the workers
should not be subject to the hazards
of business. Unless all business is sub

jected to the same ground rules, unless
aH business has the same social obli

gations, the unscrupulous operator has
a competitive advantage. Govern
mental action along the lines indicated
should not only be welcomed but ap
plauded by those who wish to see free

enterprise preserved.
It is when the government steps

over the fence into the managerial
side that I become concerned. Free

enterprise cannot live unless it serves
the public well. It has served the pub
lic well, because under the driving
force of competition business has been
forced to use ingenuity, initiative and
tremendous energy to constantly im

prove its products and lower its prices
in order to hold and enlarge its mar

kets. Quite a different picture presents
itself when the government is invested
with the authority to fix prices and
control production. Then the energies
of business leaders are diverted from

making better goods at lower prices to

battling with the government for

higher prices and less production.
That is what happened under the
NRA and it is happening in a differ
ent field under the AAA. Need I
point out that an improved standard
of living�the more abundant life�
was never achieved by producing less
goods at higher prices? The only real
wealth is production, and if less is

produced there is less to share.
The threat to free enterprise did

not die when the NRA passed out. I
call your attention to the rapid growth
of licensing laws in aU lines of busi
ness in all the states. For example, the
State of Pennsj'lvania passed a law
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setting up a government hoard for the
automobile industry. No man could
sell automobiles or deal in automobiles
without authority from this group.
Furthermore, if any dealer allowed a

higher price for a used car than that
authorized bj' the State Board, he was

liable to fine and imprisonment. The
law has been enjoined but no one

knows the outcome. Then we have
the Guffey coal bill. They are all part
and parcel of the thinking that gov
ernmental regulation of production,
of prices, and of distribution will pro
duce a better result than the natural
forces of competition under a system
of free enterprise.
In advocating the maintenance of a

sj'Stem of free enterprise, I am not for
a moment suggesting a return to the

days of laissev. fairc. I have already
indicated the desirability of gov"ern-
mental action to insure fair and ethi
cal trade practices and tn place on

business whatever rightfully belongs
there in the way of social responsibili
ties. There have been iniquities and
abuses and all decent business should

fight for correctives, but I call j'our
attention to the fact that under a sys
tem of free enterprise the United
States has become the wealthiest coun

trj- in the world. We have 6 per cent
of the world's land area and 7 per cent
of its population�but 45 per cent of
its total wealth. Most Americans have

telephones, bathrooms, radios, elec
trical refrigeration�and more than

25,000,000 Americans have an auto

mobile. There have been maladjust
ments in the distribution of wealth,
which should be corrected, but even
granting that, the standard of living
in the United States is the highest in
the world. Nowhere else does such

widespread ownership of the good
things of life exist. Of much greater
importance is the fact that under a

system of free enterprise the pressures
result in a strong, sturdy and self-
reliant citizenship.
In summation, I have tried to make

it clear that there is no inherent an

tagonism between a system of free

enterprise which glorifies individual
ism and a broad social advance for all
the people. We can retain rugged in

dividualism without its being ruthless.

Editor's Note; Vice-President
I

Hoffman's address to the Uni' I

versity of North Dakota gradu
ates answers many questions that j
frequent the mind of the mod- \

em-day coUege man. The future
is not dark. Opportunities are in

creasing. But it is necessary that
�we reinove some of the sup-
fosedly old fashioned philoso
phies from, the math halls because
success defends upon them as

much today as in the days of our
fathers and grandfathers.
Paul Hofjnan needs no in~

trodaction. His qualifications to

speak a subject so important to
college men come from his posi
tion as president oj The Slude- ,

baker Corporation. His career

has been marked ivith success in
business and he has served m the
advancement of his country and

his community through fartici- I

pation in educational and public
�welfare programs.

It isn't necessary to resort to soul

destroying state socialism in order to

have social security. But unless you
voung people see this clearly and join
forces with those who are battlins; for
the maintenance of free enterprise,
America will succumb to the world
wide trend toward a rationed econo-

mj', v^'ith the government dictating
what we shall produce, at what price
it shall be sold, and to whom v;t shall
sell. Your attitude and actions will
have a vital bearing on what trans

pires during the next decade.
First of aU, when it comes to atti

tude, I urge you with all the power at

my command to maintain j"our in

tegrity as individuals. That one

achievement, more than any other

single thing j'ou can do, will insure
not only j'our own usefulness but the

stabilitj' of this American si"Stem as

well. The individual spirit of men and

women, particularly young men and
women like j-ourseh-es, must alwajs
remain the generating source for the

progress both of the individual and of

society.
It isn't only the pressure of ex

treme political philosophies that you
must resist. Thousands of other

pressures will be exerted in your so

cial, intellectual and business lives.
Those pressures have alwavs been

present�in every age, in every civ
ilization. But today they have reached
an all-time high. Floods of propa
ganda over national hook-ups tell us

what to eat, what to drink, what to

wear, and what to do in our off mo

ments. Such pressures of themselves
are unimportant, hut they are all sub

consciously driving us into conformity
and makins us more receptive to

pressures exerted against what we

think. There is the danger. Progress
cannot grow out of conformity. It
alwaj's arises from those who think
for themselves. You j'oung men and

J'oung women who have been taught
to think clearly and to analyze accu

rately stand as the Nation's bulwark
ae:ainst uniformity and mediocritj".
To j"ou, future generations of Ameri
cans must look for leadership in re

sistance to all these pressures that tend
to destroy personal, individual in-

tegritj'.
Your task doesn't end with the

maintenance of your rugged individ
ualism. If that takes the form of arro

gance and general iconnclasm, j-ou are

apt to be a total loss to yourself and
the communiU'. You must think inde

pendently but act cooperatively. The
real contributors to progress, in either
the professions or industry, are those
individuals who retain their capacity
for independent thought but who at

the same time act in such a manner

that thev are harmonious moving
forces in the complex setup of mod
ern life.

And now I want to say a word for
a quality that has to some extent lost

standing. I refer to enthusiasm. It is

quite the thing to be a bit blase. It is
a false and dangerous attitude. You
will have a lot more fun and live
more usefullj' if you tackle any job
that comes j'our way with old-
fashioned boyish enthusiasm. All the
worth while people I know, whether
they are two or ninety years old, are
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excited about what they arc doing.
Dare I say a word about good man

ners without being considered an

Emily Post? I think it v^'orth while

mentioning, because I recall so many
young men and young women who
have lost opportunities because they
weren't courteous or gracious, didn't
say "please" or "thank you" or "j'ou
first" when the occasion warranted it.
Aside from any bearing that good
manners may have on your success,

they make for rauch pleasanter living.
Those young men in this University
who bave had the benefit of R.O.T.C.
training don't need this word of ad
vice. Along wilh their military train

ing they have had the benefit of in
struction in military courtesy which
will alwaj's stand them in good stead.
I was delighted to learn that j'oii have
an exceptionally fine R.O.T.C. unit
here under the command of Colonel
Welshmer.
Now I wish to pay my respects to

those who say there are no oppor
tunities in business for young men and
women today. Of course it depends
somewhat on what is meant by op
portunity. College graduates are not

being sought today as thej" were at one

time, but the world stiil has work to

do. I am going to ask your indulgence
while I tell you of my personal ex

perience in getting a job when I left

college. I had made up my mind that
I wanted to get into tbe automobile
business, I fairly haunted the agencies
on Michigan Avenue in Chicago and

finally landed a job as pointer in the
salesroom of the Halladay Motor

Companj". I wish I could tell j'ou that
I took great pride in the opportunity
to do honest work, but that wouldn't
he truthful. It didn't thrill me a bit to
clean spittoons. The thing I minded
most was washing windows while my
fraternity brothers paraded down the
boulev'ard in their shiny automobiles

accompanied by some charming co-ed
I had known. But it W"as work and in

tbe course of time I got my break and
became a mechanic's helper. Later on
I realized my great ambition and be
came a demonstrator. .At the end of

my first year I was drawing a steady
salary of $12.00 a week.

Now I want to tell j'ou a story that

really does thrill me�that of Fran
cisco Ventressca, an Italian immi

grant with whom I became ac

quainted when I was four j'ears old.
At that time he was empIoj"ed as a

ditch digger but had a sunny smile
and a great way with children. When
I first knew him, he was twenty j-ears
old and had little formal education,
but was filled with a real thirst for

knowledge. At twenty he gave up
digging ditches, entered grammar
school, and supported himself by do

ing odd jobs afternoons and evenings.
At the end of eight years he had a de

gree from the Valparaiso University.
He is now bead of the department of
Romance Languages in one of Chi

cago's largest high schools. I could tell

you many stories of boys and men

who have overcome obstacles and
made their own opportunities. There
is not today and never was justifica
tion for an attitude of defeatism. The
world is on the march. There will be
more opportunities in the future than

there have been in the past.
As my final word, may I quote

as closely as possible a talk I once

heard Knute Rockne give to his Notre
Dame team just before they started
out on the football field. He said,
"Boj's, you are in fine shape phj'sically.
I know that, because I have the

tr.iiner's report on every one of you.
I know what's in j'our beads, because
in skull practice j'ou have shown j'our-
self adept at football strategy. But I
don't know what is in your hearts. If

you have the will to win, j'ou will win,
because a team that won't be beaten

can't be beaten." So say I to you
�a

man who won't be beaten can't be
beaten. He is bound to win.

Registrations Are Coming Early for the 1939 Karnea
TWTe quote a letter from L. Allen

Beck, member of the Colorado
Karnea Executive Committee : "Never
in the history of Karneas have registra
tions come in fourteen months in ad
vance from as great a distance as Ger

many. Conneaut I^ake got one from
Denver after bis arrival. Seattle had
several from south of the Mason and
Dixon line; with a few locals paid in

advance. Pittsburgh spread soot all
around western Pennsylvania and still

showed no advance activity until the
vear of the Karnea.
"But the Colorado Mile-High

Karnea, in June, 1938, has alreadi'
paid up in the hands of William E.
Glass, Finance Chairman, thirty
$10.00 registrations from Colorado
Delts; and then this one from Berlin,
Germany, sent in by Erwin G. May,
Gamma Alpha (Chicago), '20, Dip
lomatic .'Attache at Berlin, represent
ing the U. S. Treasury Department.

"Mav writes, 'It would be disap
pointing to me not to be registered for
the great Karnea in Estes Park, Colo
rado. I hope to return to America next
summer and will make every effort

possible to attend the Karnea.'
".And that, Mr. Editor, was not in

German Marks, but in American dol
lars. . .

"And the credit for this, of course,
goes to Bill Glass, also of Gamma
Alpha. ..."



Author! Author! Author!
By ARTHUR J, LARSON. Gamma Rho (Oregon), '23

poR -A bit rnore than ig years I have
^ known three world famous Delt
authors: Robert Ormond Case, Er
nest J. Hayco.\, and Edison Mar
shall�^all products of Gamma Rho

(Oregon).
Bob Case was a senior at Gamma

Rho when j"ours truly was a frosh,
and he adopted me as his particular
frosh, so I learned to know Bob very,

verj" well.

Erny Haycox and I fought the
Battle of Higher Education together.
In fact, he used to pay me a penny a

minute in college for massaging his
hair (maximum amount that could be
earned at one time, ten cents).
Eddie Marshall (in my freshman

dajs) used to come back to Gamma
Rho from his bear hunts and tell tbe
tales of peril he had run. He also
brought his gorgeous bride to visit the
chapter one time. And boy! I stiU
recall the 50^^ imported cigars he
passed out. And also there was Ed
die's famous "Umba" song imported
especially by him from the depths of
darkest Africa�there was a song!
Little did I dream then that Ladv

Luck would smile on me and that in
the year 1938 I would be asked to

emulate a figure of the past, namely,
one Boswell. Boswell wrote about one
famous literar\" figure while I "out
Boswell" him by writing about three
world-famous figures.
In knowing these Delts I have re

ceived much from them in the wav of

comradeship, friendship and frater-
nalism. I apologize that I cannot

v^'eave words on the pattern of life as

thej- can, so I could spell-bind you,
but I'll do my best.

These three men need no introduc
tion to the reading world of maga
zines as their names are household
words in the homes of this countrv.

But in The R.-vinbow it seems logical
to introduce these writers to the broth
ers.

Robert Ormond Case is a tall,
handsome man, slim and straight as

in the dajs when he hurled the javelin

for the Universitj' of Oregon. His

eyes are dark. His broad shoulders fill
out a tailored coat nicelj".
When Bob talks his face alwavs

carries a smile and he has an infectious

grin that wins one over to him imme-
diatelv. He has a way of turning his
head slightlv tow"ards the person he
talks to. Bob just oozes with friendh-
ness and courtesy and when j"ou meet

him once vou feel vou have known
him all through life.

So much for the picture of Bob as

he is todaj". He w^as born in Dallas,
Texas on October 8, 1895. Then his
f.amilv moved to Canada where he
w.as educated in the public schools. He
came to Oregon in 1910, and at

tended tbe Tualatin .Academj", Forest
Grove, Oregon, graduating in 1915.
Next he entered tbe University of

Oregon and afKliated with Gamma
Rho, spending two years there before
the World \Var. When war came to

engulf a maddened w-orld Bob en

listed immediatelj" in the 65th Coast
-Artilleiv Corps. Before long he was

on a transport bound for France, and
durinH bis twelve months overseas

was at the front for seventy-two con-

Emst James Haycox
Gamma Rho (Oregon), '23

secutive davs; taking part in five

major engagements. When the v^'ar

ended Bob returned home and re

sumed his studies at the University of
Oregon where he was graduated with
a B.A. degree in 1920.
Immediatelv after graduation Bob

joined the staff of the Morning Orc-

gonian as a reporter, and later became

publicity director of the Oregon State
Chamber of Commerce, He began
writing fiction in 1923. Prior to his
first attempt in the fiction field he was

reading a storj" in a magazine one

evening and after finishing it re

marked to his wife, "I believe I could
v^-rite a better story than that." His
wife quietly answered, "I believe j'ou
could too. Bob; whv don't vou: " To
which he had to reply, "I wiU!" He

did, and he sold his first short storj".
Bob's first stories went to the pulp

magazines, and later stories have ap
peared in such national publications as

The Saturday Evening Post, Collier's,
Country Ge?itleman, American and

Liberty. He has written nine novels to
date, and some of them have been
translated into five languages. His
serial Wings Xorth was in the Post
this year, and is now published as a

book by Doubledav, Doran & Com

pany.
Proving the old saving: ".All good

things come in threes," it is interesting
to note that Bob Case entered Gamma
Rho the year after Edison Marshall
left, and Erny Havcox followed the
vear after Bob left.
To help encourage neophjte writ

ers at the shrine of the Literary Craft-
shoppe this triumverate plan to spon
sor�in 1939�at their alma mater,
the Marshall-Case-H.iycox short storv
contest, which is an outgrowth of the
Marshall short story contest which has
been running for lears at tbe Univer
sitj" of Oregon. Undergraduate stu

dents may enter this contest each year,
and the best short story submitted
wins a cash prize.
But to get back to the genial Bob,

and to complete his case historj-. He
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Edison Mar^hall^ Ganuna Rho (Oregon), '17, pictured on African grasslands with
ctfv and the kill�a ten-foot man-killing tiger.

has been a member of the executive
council of the Portland Delt Alumni
Association, He also belongs to Alder-
wood Country Club in Portland, the

Pipe and Book Club, the Rosarians�a

society that sponsors the world-famed
Portland Rose Festival each year in

Portland, Oregon; is a Mason, and

belongs to the Methodist Episcopal
Church.
Ernest James Haycox is of medium

height, well proportioned, and is what

is known as the wiry tj'pe. He has

friendly brown eyes which twinkle

continually. His face is usually verj'
well tanned as be loves to go places
and do things when not writing. He
has become quite a ski expert. Erny
has the habit of quickly compressing
his lips just before he speaks, and his

voice is rather musical as he lets his

words ripple out, nicely picked and

expressively given. He is another Delt
who is very easy to meet and after

meeting him one instantly likes hi^
friendliness.

So much for the modern picture of

Erny, He was born in Portland, Ore

gon in 1899, and grew up in the

Northwest. He sold newspapers in
Portland when he was ten years old,

Erny worked part of his way through
high school as a bellhop in a Portland
residential hotel, as well as washing

dishes in several small town restau

rants when the wanderlust called him.
He even worked as a news butcher on
a California railroad. He went to the
Mexican border with the Army when
he was sixteen. He had almost finished
Lincoln High School in Portland
when the World War broke out, and
was given his diploma when he joined
the Army again.
His first Army duty was guarding

tunnels and power flumes in Eastern

Washington, as well as chasing
I.W.W.'s during the first stage of the
war. He went overseas in late 'i 7 and

spent fourteen months in France,
chiefly training draft troops behind the
front. In his own words he remarks,
"I saw Paris when Germany's Big
Berthas were coming over and I
never grew any taller after that."
After the war Erny did a lot of

roustabout work. In the meantime he
went to Reed College in Portland for
one year. Again the wanderlust called
him and he went to Alaska where be
did some commercial fishing, and
after that he decided to sec the coun

try and see what the land of the free

really was like. He became quite a

biker and also soon became adept in
the art of side door Pullman riding.
As he found that this�while a free
life�was becoming very tiresome, he

decided to complete his education and
entered the University of Oregon and
soon became affiliated with Gamma
Rho. After three years at the Univer

sity he obtained his B.A. degree in

1923.
Upon graduation he, too, joined

the staff of the Morning Oregonian
m Portland and was assigned to the

police beat. His police stories, written
with his dramatic touch, are still
monuments for embryo reporters to

marvel. Underneath his winning per
sonality is an undimmed yen to be a

rancher or gentleman farmer, but as

yet he isn't in that field.

Erny sold his first story while in

the University, and continued to work
at fiction while on the newspaper. In

1924 he went to New York to buck

the magazine market, and vt'hile there

lived in Greenwich Village and occa

sionally starved, but not in a garret.
He came West again to get a fresh
start and when he had sold a few

j'arns returned to the East.
On the train going east this second

time he met Jill Chord of Baker,
Oregon. This meeting grew into

friendship and that friendship rijjened.
They were married in the Little
Church Around the Corner, March

4, 1925. Jill Chord was doing art

v^'ork in the East at that time. Shortly
after their marriage Erny and Jill re-

Robert Ormond Case
Gamma Rho (Oregon), '19
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turned to Portland, and have resided
here ever since. Two fine children are

the pride of the Haycox's domicile:
Mary Ann, ten, and Ernest James,
Jr., seven,
Erny has written two hundred fifty

or more short stories and thirteen
novels, nearly all of them dealing
with the West.
Edison Marshall, as I remember

him, was the husky tj'pe. He was well
built, stocky, muscular, a bundle of
nervous energy very quick in deed
and action. He had one refractory
lock of hair that was always askew,
especially W"hen he was talking or

walking. He had a small, well-
trimmed mustache, trained down to
the last hair and worn in the smart

military manner. His practical hands,
continually busy with something or

gesticulating, were of the muscular
type. His ej'es were ubiquitous in that
they took in everything in the imme
diate vicinity. They snapped at

Streamlined speed and his words
washed along in an explosive sort of
manner, clear, and sometimes clipped,
yet the fluidity of his speech never

slackened, even if using words of
more than three sj'llables.

Eddie may have changed in form a

little today, but I doubt if his dj'namic
qualitj" has; if anything it should be
speeded up, judging from the travel
ing and writing he has been doing the

past few years. But to get on with his

history.
He is classed as a Hoosier, as he

was born in Rensselaer, Indiana,
August 28, 1894. Quick and highly
studious he went through his early
educational years with high marks of

proficiency.
In due course Medford, Oregon,

was his home. Eventually he gravi
tated to the University of Oregon and
became affiliated with Gamma Rho.
He was at the University in the j'ears
1913-1915-
If memory serves me right I be

lieve that Eddie sold one of the first
short stories he wrote to The Saturday
Evening Post, and the title was The

Missing Seventeen or something akin
to it. A mj"stery war story, it created
a big impression on the reading public
at the time and firmly established

Editor's Note: Arthur J.
Larson, as his article tells us,
made his acquaintance with the
three authors during under
graduate days. He also has joined
the professional ranks with the

pen.
His early schooling came in

Matchwood, Michigan, his
birthplace. Moving to Eugene,
Oregon, before reaching the
teens his primary, secondary, and
college education was completed
in that city, the home of the Uni

versity of Oregon . . .

Heserved twenty-two months
in the Navy during the World
War. Eighteen of the service
months brought duty on a sub
marine chaser and included

forty thousand miles of cruising.
College days were packed

with activities. He was captain
of the track team his senior year,
and worked with campus publi
cations and dramatics.

Interested m advertising he
joined Montgomery Ward's
promotion department in Port
land, Oregon, and before closing
five years of service "with this
company he reached important
executive heights. Next ca^ne

four years in advertising for
three of Portland's large stores.
From advertising he stepped to

the editorial game -with the U. S.
Forest Service, his present loca
tion.
For several years he has writ

ten humor for national maga
zines and currently contributes
a humor column in a Portland
newspaper.

Eddie as an author with a great fu
ture, which time has well proved.
When the bugles of war sounded

in the night of the chaotic World
War, Eddie answered the call and en

listed in the Army. He became a

"shavetail" or I should say 2nd Lieu
tenant. He received his honorable dis

charge December 27, 1918. While in
the Army he met his future bride, a

charming southern belle, beautiful
and with all the graciousness of the
Old South in her character. Miss Ag
nes Sharp Flythe. They were married
in Augusta, Georgia, in 1920.
They have two children: Edison

and Nancy, For a number of years
now" their home has been in Augusta,
Georgia, at "Seven Gables."
Eddie's literary output has been

very prolific. Innumerable short
stories and mj'riad novels have poured
fourth into the magazines and book
stores of the world.

Eddie won his International lau
rels in 1921 when he won the O.
Henry Memorial prize of $500.00,
for the story called. The Heart of
Little Chikara, which dealt witli a

small African hoy who went lion and

tiger hunting with the great white
hunter. ... A gripping story that
stirred the pulses of a reader as very
few short stories can do.

Eddie has traveled all over the

globe in his search for material which

appears in his stories and novels. He
has made hunting and exploring ex

peditions in Alaska, Siberia, Africa,
Indo-China and many other places.

His novels are as well known as a

man's monthly bills, some of them be

ing: Voice of the Pack, Snowshoe
Trail, Skyline of the Spruce, The Doc
tor of Lonesome River, Forlorn Is

land, The Splendid Quest, and Sain
Campbell, Gentleman.
Many of his fascinating novels ap

pear in serial form in such national
' slicks" like Good Housekeeping,
American and Cosmopolitan,

As mentioned earlier Edison Mar
shall originally endowed the short
story contest at the University of
Oregon which is being changed to
the Case, Haycox and Marshall con
test.

I hope I have given j'ou a fairly
good picture of these three grand fel
lows and brother Delts, and if my
"BoswcU-attempt" falls short, I know
they will overlook it and with their
best poker faces say, "Well, that's
that." So, in conclusion, may I say,
"Author! Author! Author! Bob
Case, Erny Haycox, and Eddie
Marshall, authors all of the highest
order, and especially fine Delts."
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Ten Court of Honor

During 1937-381

John James Thomas Elmer Lincoln Scott

John James Thomas Zeta, 1891

For fifty years an untiring devoted member of the Fraternity. His continued presence at Karneas, at Division
Conferences, at alumni and active chapter meetings; his continued kindlj" advice to younger men; his per
sistent efforts to make the world a better place for us all to live in, stamps him as one of those who merits

more than passing attention from the Fraternity.
Given under our seal, December 26, 1 937

Elmer Lincoln Scott Mu, 1891
For fifty years, outstanding in his .service to tbe Fraternity. With onlj' the opportunity of alumni service, he
has in no small degree been a motivating influence in the Chicago and Dallas Alumni Chapters. Unselfish,
devoted, beloved.
Given under our seal, December 26, 1937
Will David Howe Beta Zeta, 1893

For almost fifty j-ears an important and interested member of the Fraternity whose service to it, formerly in
connection with The Rainbow, now consists chiefly in speaking at Fraternity banquets. Kindly, lovable,
friendly.
Given under our seal, December 2(>, 1937

William Wilson Gay Beta Omega, 1913
President of San Francisco Alumni Association ; Vice-President of Western Division ; Chairman of Alumni

Advisory Committee for Beta Omega Chapter. By his continuous and consistent activity as a Delt he has
demonstrated bis love for his Fraternity; by his untiring and loyal efforts in behalf of Beta Omega he has
been a major factor In the strength and stability of his chapter.
Given under our seal, February 18, 1938

Frederick Crosby Hodgdon
Beta Mu, 1894

Treasurer and Ritualist of the Frater

nity. An extremely important member
of Delta Tau Delta who has ever been
active in its service, whether in alumni,
active, or Arch Chapter work. Few
men have been as sincere as he in fur

thering the adv.incement of the Fra

ternity; few would have been as dili

gent even had they bis opportunitj'.
Given under our seal, December 26,
1937

Frederick Crosby Hodgdon William Wilson Gay
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New

Delt House

at

Emory

Beta Epsilon's New Home

CLIMAXING a Continuous existence
at Emorj' University since 18S2,

Beta Epsilon dedicated its new Shel
ter last March. A fitting celebration
for Founders Day, both actives and
alumni gathered to begin a new era

in the history of Emory Deltism as

President N. Ray Carroll conducted
the dedicatory ceremonj'.

Completed and occupied on Janu
ary 3, the new Shelter was con

structed at a net cost of approximatelj'
fifteen thousand dollars and was the

fruition of several years' diligent work
on the part of Chapter Advisers G.
Leonard Allen, Jr., Beta Epsilon
(Emorj'), '35, and William B.

Spann, Jr., Beta Epsilon (Emory),
'32. The house is considered by the

University to be financed on a sounder
basis than any other fraternity bouse
at Emory.
Emory administrative officials have

been very progressive in their relations

with fraternities. A fraternity row,

located on the campus proper, was

established over a decade ago where

building sites are furnished without

cost. ATA was the fifth fraternity
to build on the Row and two more

are now building.
Designed by Sanford M. Ayers,

architect, Atlanta, Georgia, and fol

lowing tbe lines of Greek Revival
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architecture, the house is constructed
of white brick with green blinds and
sits well back from the street on a lot

125 feet in width. The appropriate
shrubherJ" and lawn together with
two flagstone walkways form a most

attractive setting.
Beta Epsilon has attempted an in

novation in fraternity housing at

Emory. With less than eight hundred
undergraduate students and with a

good percentage of these living In At
lanta, the need for the eleven national
Greek letter lodges to furnish vast

dormitory facilities is absent. Built on
the Idea that the most desirable chap
ter at Emory would be composed of
about twenty-five actives, the new

Shelter will provide sleeping facilities
for eight members, or one-third of
the chapter. The University permits
no freshman to reside In a chapter
house.
The first floor contains a tile ter

race, entiy, cloak closet and telephone
booth, entrance hall, lavatory, living
room, dining room, butler's pantry,
kitchen, storage pantry and matron's
suite. Both the living room and din

ing room are paneled with knotty
pine having a natural finish. These
rooms are also carpeted with heavy
broadlooms and furnished with
leather and other heavy furniture.

The living room opens on the terrace

hy two sets of French doors.
On the second floor are four bed

rooms with ample closet facilities,
bath and showers, linen closet and a

large room (size of living room) with
an open fireplace which contains

chapter office, storage facility for

paraphernalia and a space which may
be used as either a chapter hall or a

game room. In the event this room

is ever converted Into a dormitorj', a

room in the attic will serve as the

chapter hall. The house is heated by
a warm air furnace.
The furnishing of the house was

made possible through the generous
donations of interested alumni and
the Beta Epsilon Mothers Club.
The Beta Epsilon Building Cor

poration manages the house, making
all interest, insurance and mortgage
reduction payments and receives from
the chapter a monthly rental fee. AU
initiates of Beta Epsilon are members
of the corporation and the affairs of
this organization are governed by a

board of directors consisting of six
elected alumni and the chapter presi
dent as an ex officio member. Theo
B. Bean, Beta Epsilon (Emory), '12,
is president of the corporation and

J. D. McLamb, Beta Epsilon (Em
ory), '30, is treasurer.



A One Man Corporation
By EDWARD S. GRAVES, Phi (Washington and Lee), '30

TT H.AS been said that one of the
* more fundamental qualities of the

professional man is an abilitj" to so

concentrate upon the particular mat

ter at hand that the person with
whom he is dealing gains the impres
sion that such matter composes his
chief occupation and interest. James
R. Caskie, Phi (Washington and
Lee), '09, our subject, was actlnir as

Its unofficial adviser and financial

guardian when I was an undersradu-
ate member of Phi; and while I know
that this is but a minor one of his

activities, the Impression has remained
with me that it is the most important.
Mr. Caskie was born on April 16,

1885, in Nelson Countj", Vir�inia,
from which his family moved In

1896 to Lynchburg, Vireinia, where
he still resides. His preparaton" edu
cation was received in the public
schools of Lynchburg, and in 1903
he matriculated in the academic
school of Washington and Lee LTni
versitv" at Lexington, Virginia. \Vhich
of the fraternities one selected to join
was In those days of considerably less

importance than it is now; a frater

nity resembled much more a casual
club than It did a new family group.
Fraternities did not have bouses; they
did not maintain a common table;
and the members continued to act

more like rugged individuals than
like members of a group. The frater
nal activities of Phi, which Mr. Cas
kie joined in due course, were limited
to meetings held Saturday nights in a

rented chapter room. The members
did not, except bv chance or choice,
live or eat in the same house. There
was no adviser and there were no so

cial functions. There was, in short,
nothing to warn Mr. Caskie that in

becoming a member of A T A, he
was in for a job which would con

sume a sizeable portion of his time
and attention for more than thirty

years.
L'pon his graduation In 1906�he

received his A.B. degree in three

years�he returned to Lynchburg and

Editor's Xote: J tincyer v.7iles
about a latuyer, Edward S. Gravis
received his A.B, and M..-I. degrees
al Washington and Lee in ip;a and

1931. Excellence in performance diir-
I ing the undergraduate period brought

him Phi Beta Kapfa honors and tite
Houston Felto^ojhip ^uhicti took Jtim
back to Lexington for the jpja-jr
college year and the M,A. degree.
Graduate loork at Harvard Vniver-

I sity brought him his LL.B. degree in
�93S-
His extra-curricular activities v.-ere

varied�in conversation the first men
tioned is /lis election as president of
Phi, which betrays any effort to cloak
his sincere interest iu A T i.
Far Iv.'o years following his lavi

education he served vpith the Puerto
Rico Reconstruction Adminisiraiion

I in A'e?t York, Washington, D.C,
' and Puerto Rico,

In August, 1937, he returned to

his home, Lynchburg, Virginia, to

practice laui and is i;oiu a partner in
the legal firm, Baldviin and GroL-es.

taught English for one year in the
hish school.
At the end of the scholastic year

1906-07, Mr. Caskie decided to fol
low in the footsteps of bis grandfather

James R. Caskie

and his father and studj" law. He
returned to Washington and Lee in
the fall of 1907 for that purpose,
completing tbe two-vear law course

and receiving his LL.B. decree In

1909. During his last year he con

tinued and ended his pedagogical
career bv teaching a class in fresh
man mathematics. From this period
also date two innovations in campus
life. In his second j"ear Mr. Caskie or

ganized and was the first leader of the

Interfraternitj" Dance, which still is
one of the Finals' set of dances. The
second innovation mav be classed as

musical; in 1908, Mr. Caskie led the
student body in its first rendition of
tbe If ashington and Lee Swing.
At the termination of his scholastic

career, Mr. Caskie was admitted to

the bar, and began the practice of

law, in which he is still actl\'ely en

gaged. His practice is a large and ex

acting one, in the course of which he
has tvvice found it necessarj" to appear
before the Supreme Court of the
United States. He Is a member of the

Lj"nchburg h American Bar Asso
ciation and of the American Judica
ture Society. Several years ago he was

forced by the pressure of work and
commitments to clients to refuse the

proffered position as Tud2e of the

Corporation Court of Lynchburg.
His legal work has brought him into
contact with almost all of the various
Industries of his locality-; his willing
ness to donate his time and services
upon proper occasion has added to his
duties the aiding of manv charitable
and religious organizations. He is a

Director in the People's National
Bank of Lynchburg; takes part regu
larly in the Community Chest drives;
gives aid and counsel to the
Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A.; is an

Elder of the First Presbyterian
church; treasurer and member of the
Board of the Presbyterian Orphans'
Home; and Is a member of tbe Cham
ber of Commerce of Lj-nchburg, He
belongs to the Kiwanis and ElksClubs,
and for exercise golf is his choice.

[2tll
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A great-great-grandfather of Mr.
Caskie, Thomas Massie, who had
served on Washington's staff during
the Revolutionary War, was several

years later named trustee of Wash
ington College. In 1 924 his great-
great-grandson received the same

honor, being the j'oungest member of
the Board at the time. He has served
in that capacity since.
In 1904 there went into effect a

system for alumni contributions to

Phi which has been of considerable
importance in the chapter's subse

quent finances. The system Is simple.
Each initiate signs ten notes, in the
sum of ten dollars each, payable
annually, beginning the year after

graduation. In 1906, Mr. Caskie un

dertook the management of the sys
tem, and he h;is handled it single-
handed ever since. Including paj'-
ments made last year, approximately
$10,000 worth of notes have been

paid, to which amount should be
added over $3,000 in donations
which have come through Mr. Cas
kie. The result has been that in 1920
the chapter Was able to expend
$8,000 in the purchase of a house,
the chapter lie ing organized as a

corporation by Mr. Caskie on that
occasion. About $22,000 has subse

quently been spent in improvements,
including the construction of a "false
front" of w"hite columns which has
been widely copied hy other fraternity
houses in Lexington and which is

surprisingly effective, and the trans

formation last J'ear of the old chapter
room in the basement into a panelled
lounge room that is attractive and
comfortable. The purchase of the
house and all the Improvements were

done under the detailed supervision of
Mr. Caskie, as are all the external deal
ings of the chapter; and lie has with
considerable patience helped the chap
ter to so arrange its accounts that it is
at present in remarkably sound finan
cial condition, regularly reducing the

amount of its principal indebtedness,
without undue strain on the individual
member.
Mr. Caskie's duties as trustee fre

quently call him to Lexington ; be im

proves his time during these visits by

Eighth General Direc

tory Correction
There was erroneous deceased
information in the Eighth Gen
eral Dlrectorj' concern IngTheo
dore B. Faxon, Beta Epsilon
(Emory), '10. This Delt is liv

ing. His address is Pomeroy's,
Incorporated, Harrlsburg, Penn
sylvania.

dropping in at the House, and, if there
are any problems, they are promptly
laid before him. He has an opportunity
to observe how things are going and
to see v^'hat steps can be taken to

make conditions more agreeable and

profitable. The intimacy of his con

tacts with the undergraduates gives
him an understanding of and a real

sympathy with them which enables

H nniTiONAi, members of A T A
**

now have Paid Loyalty Fund

Memberships, entitling them to re

ceive The Rainbow for life. One
of these men has a voluntary life

membership in the amount of $50.00.
He is:

17^^. Roylc. Julm JJfllew
...,,,.,.. GammiL Al]>]ia, '12

The following listed members of
the Fraternity now have Paid Loyalty
Fund Memberships, by completing
dollar-a-month contracts which were

begun when the men were under

graduates:
17^6. Ballard, James Alan Phi, '37
1757, Bancro^l, Ed'^^irci Ktnni:lh

Beta Chi, '37
1758. Ri^an, Leruy Louis Beta Pi, '37
i7ig. Boswoll. tjiirdon, Jr,-,,rDelIa Etj, '40
1760, Brown, Charles Hopkins .

G.imma Gamma, ^5 ^
] 761 - Brvint, Gnrdiin Rc>;

Gammii. Lambda, ^37
I 7^2. Clc-t, Gilberc Hariisofi ,-�...

Gamma Zel^, ^35
176^. CimgliJen, Charles Peelle, .

-- ...Gamma Xi, *37

him to present their point of view be
fore the Board.
Mr. Caskie has kept the trust and

confidence of the undergraduates and
encouraged them to rely upon him
not only because his interest in them
is warm and genuine, but also, be
cause of the intelligence and tact of
bis approach.

As is apparent, the temptation was

irresistible in an article of this kind
to place greater emphasis upon Mr.
Caskie's connection with the Frater
nity than upon any other interest or

activity. His methods of working out

problems which he encounters there,
however, are but tj'pical of the meth
ods which he employs in other under

takings; and the results have been of

equal success.
Some recognition for this work

came to him when he was made a

member of tbe Court of Honor of
the Fraternity; but it is highlj' doubt
ful whether the Fraternity realized
how fully the honor was deserved.

1764.. Davidson, t'rancis Edmond, Jr., . . .

- . . - . .Gamma Bela, '3S
1765. Kager, Tliomas Haywnrd

- Gamma Mli, ^sM
1766. Finley, Hunry Perkins

- .EteEa Omicron, '37
1767. GrtL-nwnod, R. Ltroy Alpha, '27
1768. Haftold, Erad C Epsilon, '37
1769, Hcdrick, Sam G^mma Thet.i, '32
1770- Jeffcott, David Ciawforii

� - - - .Beta Kdppa, '32
1771. Klein. John J Rho, '31
1772. Koethci-, Martin Lewis

' .Beta Gamma, '37
1773, Lloyd, Roger Milton .. Gamma Eta, '37
I77+- MjcDonald, William Henn-. Jr

Beta Lambda, '3?
T77;, Mooip, Jack Hummel

Gamma Tau,' ^37
177S. Morton, James Ray... Delta Delta, '36
1777. Prendes, Antonio Garcia.,.,.'....

Delta Beta, '37
177!!. Savldge, Richard (leavhatl

Beta Psi, '38
1779. Scheunemann, Curtis Robert, Jr...

Delta Nil, 't,\^
1780. Schuske, Frank John Matlin, Jr

Gamma Kappa, '37
1781. Snow, EUis Bernard Delta Mu, '36
1782. Sorensen. Fred Christian

- .Beta Omicron, *35-
1783. Slillwell, Edward Courtenay, Jr

- Gamma Phi, '39.
178+. Summerfield. John Robert. Beta N'u, "38
17SS. Sykes, Harold Arthur, Jr

Delt.i Kappa, MS

New Paid Loyalty Fund Memberships



A scene on Trail Ridge road

connecting Esles Park and
Grand Lake. The snow disap
pears m [ate summer but views
like diis are Dot uncommon in

June.

Colorado Invites
You to Spend Next
Year's Vacation in

the Rockies

THAT it's never too early to start a

job Is the theory of Colorado Delts
and under the leadership of executive
chairman, Phil Van CIse, Beta Kap
pa (Colorado), '07; Allen

Beck, Gamma Theta (Bak
er)) '09; ISill Glass, Gamma
Alpha (Chicago), '20; and
Hal Martin, Gamma Omi
cron (Syracuse), '25, an ex

ecutive committee is alread;'
at work making plans for vour
enjovment at the 1939 Mile-
HIi;h Colorado Karnea in the

Old \\^est.
Estes Park, two hours'

drive from Denver, has been

chosen for the site of the
Karnea to be held in August,
1939, and this location for
next year's meeting is unique in
Delt Karnea history.

Situated at the eastern entrance of

Rocky Mountain National Park,
Estes Park, 7500 feet above sea level.

promises a real vacation In the cool
Colorado Rockies.

Attracting^ nearly half a million
visitors last vear, this magnificent

The
held
from
lakes

Lipton cup yacht race on Grand Lake. Colorado,
annually in August. Grand Lake. 3 short distance
Estes Park, is one of the highest, large fresh water

in the world.

scenic area in the Rockies boasts 405
miles of ru^aed terrain and 65 peaks
over 10,000 feet. Highest is Long's
Peak reaching 14,255 feet toward the

bright blue Colorado skv. Get your
hiking boots read)"� 1 500 people
climb Lono's Peak every summer.
If vou're not inclined to climb vou

can drive over the highest con
tinuous mountain road In the

world, the famous Trail
Rid^e road connecting the

picturesque village of Estes
Park with Grand Lake, a

beaut}' spot in a \i-Ild natural

setting.
Trail Ridge road is above

12,000 feet elevation for four
miles and reaches a high point
of 12,185 fset. The highway
is a marvel of engineering
construction�wide and safe
as a boulevard.

Manv other scenic attrac

tions in the Park will claim
vour attention and a two weeks' vaca
tion will permit four days at the Kar
nea with time to visit elsewhere in
the West if you like�Denver, Colo
rado Springs and the Pike's Peak

region. Central Citv, Leadville and
the old mininff camps. Mesa Verde
National Park or even Yellowstone
Park in Wjoming.
Nature's air-conditioned vacation

land will afford vou a real vacation
next summer and the Karnea prom
ises to be one of tbe best e\-er held.
To indicate their Interest in setting
the job started, over fiftv- Colorado
Delts have alreadv paid their advance

registration fee. To prove they're not

kidding, the "honor roll" will be
listed in the next issue of The Rain-
no\Y.

The picturesque village of Estes
Park, site of the 1939 Karnea.
high in the cool Colorado
Rockies.



W. H. Brenton, Gamma Pi (loWia
State), '20

Western Division. Vice-president and treas

urer Northwest Eancorporation, Minne

apolis, Minn, in charge of Omicron (Iowa),
Beta Eta (IVlinnesota) , Gamma Pi (Iowa
State), Delta Gamma (South Dakota), and
Delta Xi (North Dakota).

George G. Henson, Beta Xi (Tulane), '28
Southern Division. Doctor of Medicine,
Knoxville, Tenn. In charge of Beta Theta
(Sewanee), Delta Delta (Tennessee), and
Delia Epsilon (Kentucky).

Clemens R. Frank, Zeta
(Western Reserve), '19

Northern Division. Attorney, Cleveland,
Ohio, In charge of Zeta (Western Reserve),
Mu (Ohio Wesleyan), and Chi (Kenyon).

Division Vice-Presidents
for 1938-39

Norman B. Ames, Gamnia Eta (George
�Washington), '19

Southern Division. Professor of Electrical
Engineering, George Washington Univer

sity, Washington, D.C. In charge of Phi

(Washington and Lee), Beta Iota (Vir
ginia), Gamma Eta (George Washington),
and Delta Kappa (Duke).

H. J. Jepsen, Beta Bho (Stanford), '20

Western Division, Attorney, San Francisco,
Calif. In charge of Beta Rho (Stanford),
Beta Omega (California), and Delta Iota

(C.CL.A.).

HaroltJ J. Prebensen, Gantma Beta
(Armour), '26

Western Division. Vice-president Air Com-
fort Corporation, Chicago, III. In charge
of Beta Gamma (Wisconsin), Beta Pi

(Northwestern), Beta Upsilon (Illinois),
Gamma Beta (Armour), and Delta Nu

(Lawrence).

George F. Leary, Gamma Phi
(Amherst), '09

Eastern Division. Justice of Superior Court,
Springfield, Mass. In charge of Beta Mu
(Tufts), Beta Nu (M.I.T.), Beta Chi

(Brown), Gamma Gamma (Dartmouth),
Gamma Zeta (Wesleyan) , Gamma Nn

(Maine), and Gamma Phi (Amherst).

David K. Rifeder, Omega
(Pennsylvania), '12

Eastern Division. Socony-Vacuum Oil Com
pany, New York, N.Y. In charge of Nu
(Lafayette), Rho (Stevens), Upsilon
(Rensselaer), Omega (Pennsylvania), Beta
Lambda (Lehigh), and Beta Omicron (Cor
nell).
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Cary Stovall, Pi (\Lssissippi), '30

Southern Division. Attorney, Corinth, Miss.
In charge of Pi (Mississippi), Beta Xi (Tu
lane), and Delta Eta (Alabama).

Allan W. Greene, Beta Chi (Brown), '11

Northern Division. Engineer�C. M. Barr

Company, Columbus, Ohio. In charge Bela

(Ohio'j, Beta Phi (Ohio State), Gamma

Xi (Cincinnati), and Gamma Upsilon (Mi
ami).

I III limi^l I ^'
- .':.-.^-'

Mark M. Grubbs, Tau (Pena State), '13

Eastern Division. Investments�Grubbs,
Scott and Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. In

charge of Alpha (Allegheny), Gamma

(Washington and Jefferson), Tau (Pcnn
State), Gamma Delta (West Virginia),
Gamma Sigma (Pittsburgh), Delta Beta

(Carnegie), and Delta Theta (Toronto).

John R. Horn. Beta (Ohio), '22

-Vorthern Division. The Travelers Fire In
surance Company, Detroit, Mich. In charge
of Delta (Michigan), Epsilon (Albion),
and Kappa (Hillsdale).

Robert L. Over. Ganuna Mu
(Washington), '23

Western Division. Superintendent Puget
Sound Bridge and Dredging Company, Se

attle, Wash. In charge of Gamma Mu

(Washington), Gamma Rho (Oregon),
Delta Lambda (Oregon State), and Delta
Mu d.iiho'i.

James H. Cobb. Jr., Beta Delta
(Georgia), '33

Southern Division. Secretary to Mayor, Sa
vannah, Ga. In charge of Beta Delta (Geor
gia), Beta Epsilon (Emory), Gamma Psi

(Georgia Tech) , and Delta ZeU (Florida) .

Lawrence H. Wilson, Delta Alpha
(Oklahoma), '33

Western Division. Manager Bruce Dodson
and Company, insurance, Tulsa, Okla. In
charge of Gamma Iota (Texas), and Delta

Aiplia (Oklahoma).

William H. Marundill, Beta (Ohio), '32

Northern Divi.-ion. Zone official Pure Oil

Companv, Indianapolis, Ind. In charge of
Beta Alpha (Indiana), Beta Beta (De
Pauw), Beta Zeta (Butler), Beta Psi

(Wabash *
. "ii:i.! Gamma Lambda (Purdue '

.

Mardn B. Dickinson. Gamma Tau
(Kansas). '26

Western Di\"iaion. Attorney, Kansas Citv,
Mo. in charge of Beta Kappa (Colorado),
Beta Tau (Nebraska) , Gamma Theta
( Baker), Gamma iCappa (Missouri) , Gam
ma Tau (Kansas), and Gamma Chi (Kan
sas State).
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? AROUND THE FIREPLACE ?
WITH GOOD DELTS

Once again. Around the Fireplace, It is well to take stock
of ourselves and evaluate our Fraternity In terms of its
usefulness to the educative process.

The formative years In which the fraternity system was

viewed with suspicion and distrust by college and home
alike have passed, and we find ourselves a working and

responsible adjunct to the college system, having demon
strated our honesty and integrity and having built our house
on the firm rock of fair dealing and financial stability.
The college and the fraternity have met on the basis of a

common interest. They bave discovered that both are con

cerned with the well-being and growth of the same in
dividual and that one must complement the other. The

college has recognized the fact that the bestowal of a col
lege degree does not imply that a man is educated in tbe

larger sense and that one may be an intellectual giant and
at the same time an antisocial boor. The college looks to

the fraternity to complete the rounding-out process that

adjusts a man to existing society.
The fraternity Ideal needs no defense. We are privileged
in that we deal with the plasticity of youth In promulgating
the ideal of brotherhood, but we arc charged also with the

obligation of directint; his inherited trends toward the

'good life." We are a factor in helping him create a sense

of values that weighs his own desires against the good of
the group.
The fraternity has assumed and discharged its obligations
on the college campus in matters pertaining to better hous
ing. In encouraging higher Standards of scholarship, and In

furnishing a soeiall-zing Influence. It has created an at

mosphere which is dominated by the conscious purpose of

bringing youth into harmony with society.
The essence of education Is the breaking \ip and recon

struction of patterns of thought and action which were

appropriate only to childhood, and it is the privilege of the

fraternity to loom large as a vital factor in the maturing
process.

Many young men enter college and fraternity life carry
ing with thein their childish patterns of thought that life
owes them something, and that they have only to reach out

and grasp what they desire regardless of all others. J3ut In
the community life of a fraternity chapter they are led to

habits of restraint and consciousness of the group welfare
which will carry over into their mature habit patterns. The

ability to live with one's fellows becomes a real character
test.

There Is no better environment for cultivating the traits
of a true gentleman than in community living. The ability
to meet everyday experiences with graciousness, kindliness,
courage, and with respect for the beliefs and sensitivities of
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his brother is nurtured unconsciously In the fraternity at

mosphere.
Society has failed to instill a high regard and respect for the

inviolability of the law. We are guilty of the "crime of
indifference" and the fraternity cannot overlook its respon
sibility in the matter of directing the habits of its initiates
into channels of civic and moral accountability through
their association with thoughtfully administered chapters.
Fraternity life forms a background that cannot be over

estimated in training youth for intelligent and responsible
citizenship. The fraternity, founded on the ideals of a high-
minded and self-supporting democracy, is a working exam

ple of what may be accomplished in the larger field of

self-government. Here, a youth learns the value of service,
of being vitally interested in others, of assuming bis part
of the group obligations, and of accepting and discharging
his obligations. Of such stuff are real citizens made!

As a man matures he enters a society which largely has
freed itself from the drudgery of labor. Machines have

b'ghtcned work and increased leisure hours in which a man

may follow his own pursuits. The intelligent use of leisure
is a mark of the educated man. Here is a field of boundless
opportunity for the increased usefulness of the fraternity.
'I'he latent creative instinct in youth well may be quickened
by contact with the classics in literature, art, and music.
The finding and using of the potentialities within one

which lead to lasting satisfaction is the key to happiness.
Cultural growth ever has been an aim In the fraternity
system, but it too often has been overlooked in the more

pressing demands of physical and financial growth. ATA
has taken an auspicious step toward this end by the estab
lishment of her library program.
ATA has grown old with the ideals of her farseeing and
high-minded founders ever before her. That these ideals
have become a part of the lives of her initiates is not debat
able. One has only to look at the men in high places who
are devoting their lives to service in their own given fields,
and who still take time to add the richness of their experi
ence to the undergraduate groups, to know that they feel
the warming glow of that Idealism fostered in their under
graduate days.
ATA has come far. She has justified her existence. She has
attained an enviable place in the fields of scholarship and
financial probity. She feels that this is true, largely, because
she has a fine discrimination in her choice of fraternity
material.

But since we have preempted the educative field our obliga
tions are great. There Is no time to rest on laurels already
attained, and we work toward the time when the four
square shield of A T A will be the symbol of an educated
man in all that the term implies.



? FROM THE EDITOR'S MAIL BAG ?

Homeopathic physicians assembled
from all sections of North America
were told here yesterday of a new

theory of the cause and cure of goitre
\phich "wil, in all probabiht)' remove
the burden of thyroid disease from
the shoulders of the surgeon."
Lack of protein causes goitre. Dr.

How.ARD P. FiscHB.ACH, Chi (Ken
yon), '06, of Cincinnati, told dele

gates to the American Institute of

Homeopathy, meeting at the Belle
vue - Stratford .

Forced protein diet, he added, then
becomes the cure.

If this theon' is accepted, it will in
all probabilit)" remove the burden of

thyroid disease from the shoulders of
the surgeon and place it again in the
hands of the internist, where it right-
fullv belongs. Dr. Fischbach, a

homeopathic physician, declared.
"When a p>erson does not get

enough protein in his food, in the

presence of a demand on the part of
the body for more energv, the thyroid
springs into actnlO' to supply thyroxin
to further energize tbe patient," Or,
Fischbach declared. "This thyroid ac-

tlvlti" produces goitre."
Dr. FKchbach spoke at a joint

meeting of tbe Institute with the In
ternational Hahnemannian Associa
tion, also meeting here. The Phila

delphia Inquirer.

Sidney S. Wilson, '/.eta (Western
Reserve), '88, treasurer emeritus of
Western Reserve fniversitv, has been
awarded his Phi Beta Kappa kev fifti"

years after he earned it.
Graduating from Western Reserve

a half centurj- ago, Mr, Wilson was

told his grades admitted him to the
scholastic fraternitj", but since no ini
tiation ceremonies were held that year
he was not formally inducted into the
orsranizatlon until recently.

Herbert W. Florer, Delta

(Michigan), '2^, general agent for
The Aetna Life Insurance Company
at Grand Rapids, Michigan, has just

been awarded the President's Trophy,
given each year bv The Aetna Life
Insurance Company, Hartford, Con
necticut, to tbe general agent showing
the greatest general improvement in
increased business, development of
full time organization, conservation
record, quality of production, and
other phases contributing to a pro
gressive organization.
This award is the most sought

after recognition In the entire Aetna
Life agency organization, and in win

ning it Florer has done the unusual,
since be has been at the head of the
Grand Rapids agency onh' a com

paratively short time. The Grand
Rapids agency is one of The Aetna
Life's most important agencies.

There is something of the old-time

physician about Dr. J. J. Thomas,
Zeta (Western Reserve), 'gr, who Is
famed as an obstetrician and distin

guished In other fields of medicine and

surgery.
He Is one of the most unpretentious

of men, free of any talent or taste for
self-ad(-ertisement, but bis verv ap
pearance and manner is such as to

inspire confidence in the patient.
One wondered how Dr. Thomas

could do so many things and do them
so well.
In private practice and as chief of

staff at St. Ann's Maternity Hospital
for so many years, it is estimated that
he has officiated at the birth of more
than 10,000 babies, a figure which is
about equal to the entire population
of the cit}- of Wooster.

He served on the old City Board of
Health, was one of the founders of
the Cleveland Milk Commission,
which established the system of pro
viding certified milk for babies,
served in important executive posi
tions in the Academy of Medicine,
and has been president of both the
Citv Club and the Citizens' League.
For 4.0 years Dr. Thomas has been

phvsician at University School. Dur

ing that time he has made physical

examinations of every one of the
thousands of boys who attended the
school. His retirement from that

position this week is an appropriate
time to call attention to Dr. Thomas'
sterling qualities and the communlti's
indebtedness to him. Editorial�

Cleveland Press.

.MiCH.^EL Francis Higgins, Gam
ma lota f Texas), ';/, Red Sox third
sacker from Dallas, Texas, broke Tris
Speaker's record of 11 consecutive
base hits, made In 1 920, and estab
lished a new one of 1 2 in a row, eight
of which were made in the double
header with the Detroit Tigers today
at Brlggs stadium before 26,400 pay
ing patrons. . , .

When Higgins set the new mark
in his last appearance at bat, he was

gi^-en an o^'atlon bv the Detroit fans
which nearly approximated that given
Goose Goslln when he won the world

championship for the Tigers in 1935
�"ith a base hit.
Mike started his record-making in

the first game of the Sunday twin bill
with the Chicago White Sox when
he singled m bis final appearance off
Tohn Whitehead, the hit drli"ing
Silent John off the mound. He fol
lowed this up with two singles, a dou
ble, and an intentional pass off BiU
Dietrich, in the nightcap, Mike help
ing Bill to an early shower bath.
In his first appearance in the opener

today he drew a walk, but followed
witii a double, and three singles off
Tommy Bridges.
When the second game began

Mike started slapping sinslcs left,
right and center off Roxie Lawson
until he had accumulated four more

and the record.
Tbe amazing part of Mike's rec

ord-breaking was that there wasn't a

tainted or questionable hit in the
entire production. When it was an

nounced Higgins was on the verge

of a new record, four photographers
crowded behind within four feet of
him to record the attempt.
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Just as calmly as though he were

taking batting practice, Mike assumed
his well-known Statue of Liberty
stance and concentrated on the pitch
ing. Lawson got the first two pitches
over for strikes, without Mike's mak

ing a move to bit. The next pitch was

a ball and the next went over second
base so swiftly that Charley Gehrin-
ger, great fielder that he is, couldn't
get within waving distance of it. Then
followed the tribute that will echo in
Mike's shell-like ears for many a day.
The Boston Herald.

The Reverend Da. Carl M.

Block, Gamma Eta (George Wash
ington) ^ '06, Rector of the Church
of St. Michael and St. George, St.

Louis, Missouri, was elected Bishop
Coadjutor of California on the first
ballot at the Diocesan Convention,
April 19.

Kurt Pantzer, Beta Psi (Wabash),
'is, has been elected president of the
Association of Wabash Men. Elec
tion took place at the banquet In con

nection with the centennial com

mencement activities of Wabash Col

lege.

In the twelfth century, they had been

building Chartres Cathedral for near

ly 100 years. Bishop Fulbert wanted
to rusli It through in time for a great
church convocation, but a fire and
later another fire delayed the work
and it was not finished until forty or

fifty years later.
Bishop William T. Manning,

Beta Theta (Sewanee), 'f)j, liere in

New York, probably would have had

adequate safeguards and would have

brought the cathedral through on

schedule. A strict and zealous servitor
of the church in all things, he seeks to
obtain $435,000 to prepare the Ca
thedral of St. John the Divine for the
New York Worid's Fair. Of this

sum, only $125,000 is needed to start

the finishing work. The cathedral,
built on the pay-as-you-go plan, is

two-thirds paid for and has no debt,
and It is doubtless safe to say that it is

the fastest growing cathedral in the

world�thanks to Bishop Manning's
zeal and efficiency.

Slight in stature, ascetic and elhere-
alized in countenance, he has been a

clerical Napoleon in subduing rebel

lion, through restless, challenging
years, putting down bishop-baiters,
suppressing heresy'�doing all things
"decently and in order," as St. Paul
commanded.
A native of Northampton, Eng

land, he came to this country, when
he was 16, attended the University
of the South and Nashville Univer

sity, and was ordained In Redlands,
Calif., in 1891. He came to New
York in 1903, as vicar of St. Agnes
Chapel, and was rector of Trinity
Parish from 1908 until 1921, when
he became a bishop. New York Sun.

Dr. George W. Crile, Psi (Woos
ter), 'p2, one of the foremost Ameri
can surgeons and investigators of the

phenomena of life, returned yesterday
on the Majestic after a wild-game
hunt in Africa, not for glory but tor

glands.
Together with Dr. Daniel P.

Quiring of the anatomy department
of Western Reserve University, and
Arthur B. Fuller, curator of the
Cleveland Museum, the hunting party
had killed 200 creatures of virtually
every class that flies, runs, or crawls
in Tanganyika, in order to cut them

up and examine their brains, thyroid
glands, and adrenal-sympathetic sys
tem.

The result was eminently satisfac

tory from the scientific standpoint.
Dr. Crile said and would be reported
later when the dafci is finally collated.
Otherwise, he said, it was not very
exciting.
Among the creatures killed was an

elephant that weighed 14,640 pounds.
The problem of weighing the elephant
In parts apparently interested him more

than the kill. . . .

He made It clear as so far as he was

concerned the rifle was merely an

extension of his surgical apparatus,
rather than a sporting instrument.
. . . Cleveland Press.

Taxes have acted neither as a check
nor as a stimulus to industry in pe
riods of prosperity or depression.

George A. Steiner, Beta Upsilon
(Illinois), 's4, of the University of
Illinois department of economics said

today.
Steiner made the statement in a

bulletin issued by the University's
bureau of business research after an

analysis of business and tax statistics
from nine states�Illinois, Indiana,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota,
New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
Wisconsin,

"Heavy taxation," he said, "has
not acted as a check upon Industrial

development In periods of prosperity,
nor has a light tax burden acted as a

stimulus to industry in depression
years.
"This conclusion does not support

the contention of those who assert that

heavy taxation has ruined industry in
certain states. The expansion and de
cline found in the industries of vari
ous states must be explained by other
causes than taxation.
"There is no question that indus

tries miglit move from one state to

another if tbe tax differential were

sufficiently large. This would be par
ticularly true of marginal firms lo

cated in unfavorable sections.
"But ill the nine states selected for

this study the tax differentials were

not large enough to force industrial
relocation."
The study covers the years 1922 to

1936 and Steiner said "any shifts in
Industrial location that may have oc

curred were caused by factors other
than variations in tax burdens." Chi

cago Daily News,

Bishop C. S. Reifsnider Chi (Ken
yon), 'p8, has accepted nomination
as the third trustee of the Japan-
America Trust, set up a few days ago
with the contributions of Japanese
sympathizers for victims of the Panay
incident, It was announced yesterday.
The American Ambassador, Mr.

Joseph C. Grew, and the president ot
the America-Japan Society of Tokyo,
Prince lyesato Tokugawa, the first
two trustees named, selected the

Bishop to assist them In administering
the fund "for purposes testifying to

goodwill between Japan and the
United States." Japan Advertiser,



? THE DELT CHAPTERS ?

Beta�Ohio

Clim.-ixing tbe vear with a spring
formal at the Countrj- Club June 3,
Beta may look hack over the year
with a feeling of pride and satisfac
tion. At present, we have eleven fine

pledges who should be campus lumi
naries in the next few years.
This \"ear Beta �won the big cup

of tbe vear, namely the .All-Round
Intramural cup along with the Class
A and Class B volley ball cups, the
Class B basketball cup, and the Inter
fraternity debate cup. Not satisfied
with winning the lion's share of cam

pus cups, the chapter raised its scholar

ship from ninth to fotirth place, and
the pledge class missed first place bv
onlv a few points.
jack Heslop and Paul Day were

elected to Blue Key; Steven Fuller
and John O'Brien to Phi Eta Sigma,
freshman national scholastic honor

arj-; Bill Evans to Phi Mu .-Upha,
music honorarj-; and Rav Brecken-

ridge to Pi Epsilon Mu, engineering
honorarj'. George Hood and Jack
Meister, seniors, are retiring mem

bers of Torch, and Meister is a mem

ber of Phi Beta Kappa as weU.
Francis Wehr was appointed to the

editorship of Athena, yearbook; Paul
Day was made sports editor of the
Green and White; and Robert Jollv
was appointed advertising manager of
Athena. Ernie Bvrd, Bill Luthj-, Rex
Potter, and Dick Barber are on the
staff of the Ohioan, humor magazine.
Jack Vochko Is circulation manager of
the Green and White, from which

position Bill Bates retired this year.

Bill Cooper finished his term as busi
ness manager of the most successful
and profitable Athena in Ohio's his
tory.

Jack Heslop was appointed Senior
Dav Chairman and was also elected
funlor Prom King.

John O'Brien, Steve Fuller, and
Tom Morgan were appointed to the

Student Union board for 193S-39-
Bill Luthy, Jack Pritchard, and

Scotty Martindill are charter mem

bers of Beta Psi, new accounting hon

orary.
On March 20, 1938, Beta cele

brated its Diamond Jubilee. Many
alumni were here and "Coach" Gul
lum, chapter adviser, showed us rep
licas of the old Delt badges and re

viewed Beta's early history. Mothers'
Week-end here at Beta was a splen
did success; approximately thirty
Delt Mothers were here, fourteen of
them staying at the Annex.
The social highlight of the year

for the whole campus was our winter
formal at the Hotel Berrj', where one

hundred fifti- couples danced to the
hot swing of Count Basic and his na-

tlonallv famous band.
At the 193S Commencement tbe

chapter lost some of its best men, but
their example will ssrvt to guide those
of us who remain to do better work
in the future. Those graduated were :

George Hood, Jack Meister, John
Colley, Frank Fribley, Raj'mond
Breckenridge, William Warmlngton,
William Cooper, Tohn Werner, and
Tames McLaren.
And, looking forward to next vear,

we have promised ourselves to rededi-
cate the chapter to the principles and
traditions of DeltaL^m, that Beta mav

maintain its position of prominence on

the Ohio campus.
John Kirk

Gamma�Washington and
Jefferson
Instead of the usual opening. It is

far better to say that the past *ear

has been another in a succession of

satisfactory ones. The last report of
the treasurer shows a repetition of last
vear's record of no receivables and a

comfortable surplus. No official report
on scholarship has been made public,
but the second semester house average

was higher than the first, when we

stood a close second on the carnpus.
Delt participation in activities con

tinued on the upgrade. The sports
editor of the newspaper and the busi

ness manager of the quarterly repre
sented us in the field of publications.
Bob Burg, elected chapter president
in April, was also president of the jun
ior class. He was accorded a unique
distinction in his election to tbe

presidency of the Council on Inter

fraternitj- Relations, the first under
graduate president in the history of
the organization. The several honor
societies saw an increased number of
Delts in their membership and as their
officers.

.�\thleticallj-, the chapter continued
to be outstanding in the minor varsity
Sports. Letters in wrestling, boxing,
tennis, and golf were won, and sev

eral managerial honors were taken. In
the intramurals the chapter fell down
after an early season lead but came

through with high standing. This,
coupled with the scholastic position,
makes the chapter "tops" in an all-
round summation.
The social year was well balanced

having two Delts on formal dance
committees, and the best [x>st-prom
partj- on the campus.
The announcement of next vear's

appointments shows that the curve of
our accomplishments is pointing still
higher. The chapter policv of dissatis
faction and continu.al Improvement is
functioning well as we close the old

J-ear and prepare to take over the new

one.

Theron A, Smith

Delta�Micfiigan
This vear Delta loses seven seniors

�^Jack \\'"alker, past president, who,
by the waj-, did an excellent job in
the House this past year; Murray
Campbell, who plans to enter law
school next fall; and Freeman Lath

rop, who is returning to work on

his Master's degree in Forestry. Burt
WeUman, Mark Beach, Date Mc-
-Vfee, and Ned Emlev are on the
lookout for jobs, so the chapter wishes
them the best of success.
In activities. Delta will be well rep-
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resented next fail. Don Belden re

cently has been elected secretary of
the Michigan Union, secretary of the
Men's Council and also has been
taken into Michlgauma, senior men's
honorary society. Don is also a mem

ber of Tau Beta Pi, Phi Eta Sigma,
Triangles, and Vulcans. He is easily
the outstanding activities man in the

chapter. Jim Hollinshead was recent

ly taken into Druids, senior literary
honor society. Jim also is a member
of the advisory staff of the Michigan
Gargoyle. Gus DannemlUer holds a

Junior Staff position on the Michigan
Ensian and also has been taken into

Sphinx, junior honor society.
Delta held a Spring Formal May

20, which was one of the best dances
to be held by any Michigan frater

nity this year.
The chapter has done very well In

athletics this past semester under man

ager Robert Christie. The tennis team

went to the semi-finals in the all-

campus tournament, the basketball
team went to the quarter-finals; and
the standings of the soft ball teams are

yet undetermined with I5elta still in
the running. It looks like a real year
in athletics for the chapter next year.

Rushing has been coming along
very nicely under our chairman, Carl
Wheeler. This past semester six new

men have been pledged and the chap
ter hopes to pledge at least twenty-
five men next fall. Among our new

pledges are Bill Vollmer and Tim
Winkler, football plaj'ers and aspirants
for Fritz Crisler's first Michigan
eleven next fall.

Things look very bright for Delta
next year, and under the leadership
of our new president, "Kim" Belden,
the chapter should really Step out.

Howard Kerr Parker

Epsi Ion�Albion

'I"he past year has seen Epsilon
participating in many campus activi
ties. Our chapter was represented on

the football, basketball, and track

teams. Gilbert Stevens w-as president
of the Interfraternity Council and was

elected president of the Student Coun
cil for the coming j-ear. The presi
dency of the senior class was held by
Robin Adair,

Some of the chapter's social activi

ties included the annual Black and
White dinner-dance, which was a

huge success as usual, the Fall For

mal, and an "open house" which
was held for the facultj' and friends.

Epsilon entertained fifty prospective
college students during the "Meet the

College Day" activities which are

held annually by the College.
The chapter was well represented

at the Northern Division Conference
and from it obtained many good sug
gestions and criticisms and much
stimulation. With a completelj' re

organized rushing sj'Stem and much
able leadei-shlp, Epsilon is looking for
ward to one of Its best years.

EwALD K. SCHAHT, Jr.

Zeta�Western Reserve

As the vacation season approaches,
Zeta can review with pride the
achievements of the past year. The

chapter has been well represented in

scholarship, athletics, and extra-curric
ular activities.
Zeta has been very prominent in

Intramural competition. We won both
"A" and "B" league football; "All-
L^niversity Champions" In volley ball,
outdoor track, and fencing; "league
champs" in bowling and outdoor base
ball; third place in .swimming; and
"runner up" in indoor track. In var

sity athletics the following men were

awarded letters: football�Harold

Wj-andt, Dan Humphreys, George
Holmes, Willis Waggle, John Lucas,
and George Noland ; hockey�Bill

Berkeley and Jack Gorman; swim

ming�Bob Baskin, George Leet and

Jack Gorman ; track�Jack Gorman
and Henry Hamilton ; and golf�
Bill Berkeley. Among the freshmen,
two men look verj- promising�Clar
ence Allen m swimming, and Max
Troesch in fencing.
In scholarship, Zeta ranks third.

Fred Wood and Jack Baskin won

scholastic honors for the chapter by
their initiation into Phi Beta Kappa.
Dick Tomer received first place in

scholarship among the Zeta "frosh."

Among other men active in cam

pus activities Is Bob Lind, who was

elected president of the Reserve fresh
man class and is a member of the
Student Council. Bill Poe is active in

tlie advertising department of the Re
serve Tribune. Hal Burton and Evan

James directed the decoration of the
house for homecoming day, which
won the Delts a cup for first place.

Recent elections find the leaders for
the coming year as follows: Bill Ber

keley, president; Keith Hostettler,
vice-president; Henry Timmerman,
treasurer; Victor Burdick, recording
secretary; Art Battles, corresponding
secretary; and George Noland, rush
ing chairman. Rushing plans are now

in motion and if all goes well, Zeta
will definitely advance another rung
on the ladder of success.

Arthur W. Battles

Kappa�Hillsdale

A recent controversy over the
scale upon which the Hillsdale Col

lege Achievement Cup is awarded has
resulted in the fraternities refusing to

compete for this honor. Kappa chap
ter, having taken this cup three of the
six times It has been offered, will

really miss the cup next fall.
However, individual honors are

not to be overlooked and Kappa has
once more come through with her
host of scholastic, athletic, and campus
achievements.
Turning to athletics, Charles Ka-

slschke, James Smith, and Stuart

Stuckey finished out the year with
their being awarded letters for a fine

showing in track. Smith, a sophomore
from Flint, Michigan, has proven his
worth in the 100, 220 and 440 yd.
dashes. With Kasischke hanging up
his spikes along with a fine record for
the hurdles, and Stuckey along with
'

Smitty" with their performance on

the relay team and "dash path,"
Kappa feels confident that next year
records will fall when these men take
to the cinders.
Bill Thompson, our "Prexy" from

Cleveland Heights, represented the
Delts on the pitching staff of the Col
lege ball team, taking his letter in
that sport. Bob Pickford, sophomore
from Connecticut, and Jim O'Hara,
a junior from Detroit, were mem-

-hers of Hillsdale's varsity golf team

this year with "Pick" winning his
letter.
A few of the outstanding indi-
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vidual accomplishments in campus ac

tivities are noteworthy:
Roy Fritz�Citation in History*,

Dean's list (representing the upper
ten per cent of the class, scholastl-

caUy), and J-hop committee.
Bill Thompison�president of Col

lege Federation, secretary of Inter

fraternitj- Council, T-hop committee.
Bill Wall�as,=istant business man

ager, yearbook, paper staff, ranked in

upper ten of sophomore class, scholas
tically i Sweeny Todd cast, and named
as business manager '39 year

book.

Spencer Pr.alt�.All-Conference
football plaj-er. Dean's list, Interfra
ternity Council, business manager '3S
j-earbook, T-hop committee.

Tames Fosdick�member Sigma
Tau Delta, national honorarj' Eng
lish fraternity; publicity manager of
the English fraternin 's publication ;

pledged to Epsilon Delta Alpha, local
honorary- scholastic fraternity; j-ear-
book and weekly staffs; sophomore
chairman student library fund driv-e.

Bob Pickford�varsity golf and

football; college weekly staff.

Jim O'Hara� f-hop committee.
Spring football, editor of booklet to

prospective students.
Chuck Kasischke�track, J-hop

committee, intramural manager.
Art Newcomer-�J-hop commit

tee; Bob Miller, debate and play pro
duction ; yim Crankshaw�college
weekly staff ; Carl Yager and Elmore
Trout�tennis.
AVith these distinctions and activi

ties of Kappa written up in the

"book," which has been closed for
another summer, reluctantly we say,
"�until next fall."

W. G. Wall, Jr.

Mu�Ohio Wesleyan
In campus honorary positions and

political offices the chapter has reached
a level never before equalled In its

historj-.
Tracey Jones w.as elected president

of the student body, unopposed. This
Is the second time in the historj- of the
University tb.at tbe office has been

taken without opposition. .Along with

this position Tracey w-as "tapped" for

initiation Into Omicron Delta Kappa,
as were Brothers Bob Crosby and

John Smith. Crosby has been elected
to the prcsidencv of Omicron Delta

Kappa for the coming jear. This
makes a total of five men in Omicron
Delta Kappa at the present time, more
than any other fraternity on our

campus. Paul Riffle and Nevin Scrim
shaw were alreadv members.
At the recent Phi Beta Kappa ini

tiation this spring four of the brothers
were named�Paul Riffle, Nevin
Scrimshaw, Ralph Turner, and
Gardner Shaw-. Incidentally Shaw
has been given the Rice scholarship
and Scrimshaw was av^'arded zoology
honors.
Theta Alpha Phi, national dra

matics fraternitv, elected ten mem

bers for the coming year and four of
these were Delts: Sam Smith, Bob

Crosb;-, Lew Copley, and John
Smith. Sam Smith, already president
of the \Vesley3n Players, has been
elevated to the presidency of this

group too. Lew Copley also serves

as president of Kappa Delta Pi, na-
t.onai education honorary.

Eighteen representative men were

selected by popular choice recently
and six of these wear the square badge
of A T A. Paul Riffle was one of

eight seniors chosen. Tracej- Jones,
Sam Smith, and Tohn Smith, were

three of the six selected, and though
only four sophomores were picked
two of these were brothers : Tom
Davis and George Ejrich.
Tracey ("Whataman") Tones

also w-on the state oratorical contest

this spring.
Mu jumped from fifth place in

scholarship to first position and walked
off with the cup. Along with this cup
the brothers came home from the
Northern Division Conference with
the scholarship improvement plaque.
The Delts stood head and shoul

ders above all other fraternities In the
annual fun fest and one more first

place cup found Its place on our

mantel.
In athletics the chapter does not

take a back seat for anv other campus
group. Five Delts�Paul Schmick,
John Smith, Nevin Scrimshaw, Bob
Davison, and Ivan Hall, took plenty

of points on the ^Veslevan track team.

Spring football found Hal Kattus,
Harold Eppler, and Harold Bartlett
glWng their all toward the school's

hope for a fighting squad next fall.
Tracey Tones, he's in again, success

fully defended his Buckeye tennis

championship, and George Morelock

dug divots on the golf team.
The elections for the coming year

resulted In fames Rendle being elected

president and Bob Crosby, vice-presi
dent. The other officers are: John
Smith, guide; Bob Davison, record

ing secretarj-; Ha] Kattus, alumni

secretary; Don Hodgson, correspond
ing secretary; John Bower, guard;
and Dick Clark, tre.isurer.

Eleven seniors will leave us this

year. They are: Dexter Alderman,
Tack Anderson, Lucien Copley, Roger
Earlj-, Charles Eckert, Claude Fisher,
Paul Riffle, NeWn Scrimshaw, Gard
ner Shaw, Ralph Turner, and Robert
Ulrich. The chapter will miss these
men greatlj- but Is putting forth every
effort to pledging a class that will be
good enough to fill their shoes.

Donald E. Hodgson

Omicron�Iowa

This year has been one of plentv
of activity by the members of our

chapter. In Universitj' activities .Ar
thur Manush, Iowa's leading hitter
and outfielder, has been selected cap
tain of the Universitv of Iowa's base
ball team for next year. John Col

linge won a letter in track placing
second in the Big Ten high hurdles
having run it in world record time.

Edwin IVIcLain w-on a varsitj" letter
as regular fullback. William Man

gold also was awarded a letter for

doing excellent work In tbe guard
position. Fred ^luhl won second place
in All-University wrestling. William
Friedrich did himself proud as a

wrestler by winning first place in his
class. Dean Dort won honors In low
hurdles on the universitj- track team.

-All these bovs will be back next fall
for the continuation of their good
v^ork.

Jack Rogers completed a success

ful J-ear in directing our chapter as

president, and he is being followed
this coming school year bj' St. George
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Gordon. Jim Eighmey is to succeed
Phil Goodenough as vice-president.
John Skogmo has taken the ofiice of

recording secretary. Ward Meents
has been followed by Morton Decker
as corresponding secretary. Robert
Scnnott again will be the manager of
the finances because of his previous
efficient management.

Phil Goodenough as business man

ager of the Frivol, the school maga
zine, did a most outstanding job. Wil
liam Brearton along with being presi
dent of the Art Guild is the talented
artist who furnishes the covers for
the Frivol as well as numerous car

toons depicting college life. Jack Rog
ers represented the Fraternity as an

active member of the executive com

mittee of the Interfraternity Council
besides occupying an important posi
tion on the student paper. Edwin Mc
Lain was a member of the Union
Board social committee. Edward Mc
Donnell served as a member of the

Union Board and Is past president of
the junior Liberal Arts class. VettI
Kell was director of the school or
chestra. Art Hatter is considered one

of tbe most talented members of the

orchestra because of his ability to plaj'
any wind instrument. E. B. Raj'-
mond, our adviser; Lee Kahn, alum
ni committee chairman; Vance Mor

ton, faculty adviser, have done much

to help and direct our chapter.
During the past year many parties

have been sponsored along with our

best party of the year in March, a

formal dinner-dance at the Silver
Shadow Room of the Iowa Union.
An unusual party was held on Hal

loween. The girls were picked up
for the dance In a hayrack and taken

to our house which was appropriately
decorated with bales of straw for

chairs, wagon wheels, corn stalks, live
chickens in the fireplace, lanterns, and
even a part of an old buggy trans

formed the Shelter. All were dressed

In overaUs for a good time. It was the

talk of tbe campus.
Morton Decker

Pi�Mississippi
Pi HAS just closed a most success

ful year. Our first year in the new

house has done a great deal for the

chapter, and has really meant a great
deal to each of us individually. At
present all attention is directed toward
summer and fail rushing, and pros
pects are the best in many a year. The
rush committee is headed by Hopkins.
His aids are Washington and Dixon.
Quite a few rushees have been week
end guests at the Shelter, with the

largest number here for the Found
ers Day BaU on March 4.
Tipton was the Democratic nomi

nee for treasurer of the Student Body
in the recent A.S.B. elections, but un
fortunately this was a Progressive
Party year. However he polled the

highest Democratic vote. Lauderdale
was elected vice-president of the jun
ior class, as well as vice-president of
A.S.C.E. Buchanan has been initiated
into Sigma Gamma Epsilon, honorary
chemistry fraternity, and also into

Sigma Theta Pi, honorary engineer
ing organization. Holder and Tipton
have been initiated by Delta Sigma
Pi, commerce honorarj'. All the men

came through with fine scholastic rec

ords and we are expecting to jump
to either first, second, or third, in cam

pus rating.
Holder, Reed, Wallace, and

Swartzfager received their degrees in
Business, Law, Arts, and Medicine
respectively. Reed and Wallace are

past presidents of Pi, Swartzfager,
past vice-president and Holder, past
doorkeeper. PI wishes them success

ful careers In their chosen fields.
In the April chapter elections,

Louie Hopkins of Lula was chosen
Pi's new president; J. R. Tipton of
Hernando as vice-president ; Joe
Washington of Memphis, Tennessee;
as corresponding secretary; and Ben
Buchanan of Houston, recording sec

retary. Joe Lauderdale of Hernando
was chosen assistant treasurer and
house manager to assist E. Archibald
Dixon, our redheaded treasurer who
is famous for his superlative work in
the English department.
Tipton and Dixon have been ini

tiated into M.O.A.K.S., senior social
honorary; and Bob Hummel, the

drumming fool from Cuiver Military
Academy, has been initiated into the
Cardinal Cluh, sophomore service or

ganization. Brown Williams, the

burly Philadelphia, Mississippi boy,
has been going great guns at guard
for Coach Harry Mehre's football
Rebels and is expected to do much in
the fall campaign. Jim Hendrlck, pre-
medic of Lena, improved his scho
lastic record by making not 5 ",A's"
and a "B," but 6 "A's" this se

mester, in the hardest course offered
here.

Pi extends Its thanks to alumni who
have given assistance thus far in rush

ing. Among these are: Dee Collins,
W. F. Holmes, Jr., Thomas Finley,
E. W. Holmes, J. W. Michel, N. L.
Thames, Ben H. McFarland, S. P.

Clayton, and Darl Blair. We are also

proud of the fact that at the South
ern Division Conference, Cary Sto

vall, our adviser, was chosen a vice-

president of the Division. Cary's con

tinued interest in the chapter and the

Fraternity merits this and more. The

chapter has enjoyed the visit of James
P. Baker, Phi, new field secretary.
"Doc" has become one of the fellows.

Louie Hopkins

Rho�Stevens

This June marks the end of the
most momentus year in the history of
Rho. Unprecedented success In rush
ing early In the year made us the talk
of the campus when we pledged 35
per cent of all men who went to fra
ternities. This 35 per cent was com

posed of nineteen freshmen and two

sophomores. The group, while large,
turned out to be the hardest working
lot imaginable and soon the house be

gan to show the effects.
The winter season found Rho a

power in all Interfraternity sports,
particularly in basketball where, after
a slow start, we waded through all
opposition setting three league records
in doing so. The spring saw a most
successful Fathers Day when Profes
sor Kenneth Davidson, a co-designer
and part-time navigator of Harold
Vanderbilt's famous Cup Defender
the Ranger, was the speaker. The
eager fathers were then taken down
to the school and shown tbe huge
towing tank where the Ranger's
models were tested. April 15 was the
date set for Mothers Day and good
weather favored the visit of twenty-
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five mothers to the chapter house. A
baseball game and a tennis match

following luncheon completed a love

ly day. Again in the sport field Rho

forged to the head of the league in
baseball and was not supplanted.
Strong hitting and tight fielding fea
tured the play of the champs.

Elections were held and Walker,
D.alv, Dear and Smith were elected
to the offices of president, vice-presi
dent, recording secretarj-, and corre

sponding secretan", respectl\'elj'. Wal

ker, the new "pre.xj-," who was horn
in Shanghai and lived in China for
sixteen vears, is now a campus figure
with his experienced comments on

the present Chinese-Japanese conflict.
Our large group of freshmen be

gan to make a name for themselves
on the campus when Freddy Tyler
was elected president of the freshman

class and Harvey Hennig became the

mainstay of the fencing team. 1 om-

my Trent thrilled the crowds with
his "one-handers" on the basketball

J.V. squad and "Ike" Dousman be
came regidar varsiti- first baseman on

the baseball team.
In the social world this has been a

gala year for Rho. Early in .April the
interfraternitj- world was shocked at

the number that attended tbe Delt

open formal at the schools new social
center. The number of old Delts alone
would have filled the hall. Then the

spring Sports Dav came and the house
was occupied by tbe girls while we

moved out for the weekend. The Sat

urday evening dance in the house was

tops and was generally agreed to have
been the best in jears. Finally after
exams our departing president, Tohnnv
Engelsted, gave a grand farewell parti-
at the Rockland Ridge Countrj' Cluh
in Larchmont, N.Y., that capped the

social season In a blaze of glorj".
But then June rolled around, and

Rho said farewell to seven members
whom she will never forget as having
led her to the foremost spot on her

campus.
George Daly

Tau�Penn State

The 1937-38 school year was a

very successful one for Tau at Penn

sylvania State College. .Although Tau

lost by graduation in June its big
gest men on the campus, nevertheless
several other men came along to

maintain the glory of Tau In campus
activities.

One man was elected to the junior
editorial board of the college bi
weekly newspaper. Four men were

elected to assistant managerships of
four different sports, namely basket
ball, fencing, lacrosse, and tennis.
One man became manager of the

college j'earllng baseball team for
next vear. Blue Key, junior actirities
honoran-, selected two men from
Tau for membership. Finally, an

other man was elected to membership
in a national advertising fraternity-.

George E. Berry, Jr.
Phi�Washington and Lee

As A CLIM.AX to a year already
filled with honors for A T A, the stu

dent body of Washington and Lee
recently elected Vaughan Beale presi
dent of that body, and Leo Reinartz
secretary- of the Athletic Council for
the coming year.

Beale, who was prominent In the

pre-election fight to clean up campus
politics, was elected by a clear-cut
majority over his opponent, while
Reinartz received the unanimous sup
port of the students.
During Beale's sis-year stay at

Washington and Lee, he has held
various offices and has receiVed many
honors, all of which led to the signal
one conferred upon him bj- the stu

dent body when thej^ expressed their
trust In his abllitv to handle such a

responsible post.
He is a member of and is past secre-

tar(- of Omicron Delta Kappa, hon
orary leadership fraternitj-; president
of Phi Delta Phi, honoran" legal fra
ternity; member of the CotlUIon
Club; past president and house man

ager of Phi Chapter; member of the

cross-country team; past president of
the literarj- society ; and is a member
of various other organizations on the

campus. He received his A.B. from
Washington and Lee in 1936, and
is now a member of the intermediate
law class.
Leo Reinartz, a sophomore this

jear, has already shown his qualities

as a campus leader. He is president
of the house for the coming year,
vice-president of the sophomore class,
a member of Pi .Alpha Nu, honorary
sophomore societj-, CotiKion Club

member, and varsity guard on the
Generals' basketball team. He w-as

also captain of the freshman basket
ball team.

Shortly before the election of stu

dent body officers for the coming
year, chapter Phi held its annual elec
tion for all officers except house-

manager, W'ho is elected during the
middle of Januarj-. Hal Clarke, the

retiring president, was succeeded by
Leo Reinartz of Middletown, Ohio.
For vice-president to fiU Vance

Funk's place, Alan "Punk" Ballard
was chosen. Punk is an intermediate

lawj-er, member of Phi Delta Phi,
legal fraternitj-, member of Pi Alpha
Nu, made a letter as member of cros,s-
country track team, and hails from
WillisWharf, Virginia.
To succeed George Goodwin as

corresponding secretan", Walter
Guthrie was elected. Walt is from

Washington, D.C, member o� Phi
Eta, scholarship fraternitv, and is now

serving as one of the sophomore track
managers.

Tim Faulkner, of Dallas, Texas,
was re-elected to tbe position of re

cording secretarj-. He has been par-
ticularlj' active In the Troubadour
dramatic productions and is a member
of the Cotillion Club.
Other officers elected were Tack

Akin and Jim Roberts.

Housemanager Frank "Hank"
Hankins will continue to hold swaj'
as tycoon of the Shelter. Hank calls
Bridgeton, New Jersey home, and
has taken an active interest in wres

tling, being the coach of our Intra
mural team.

Walter R. Guthrie

Chi�Kenyon
Chi closed the 1937-38 year

with a June Initiation and alumni
banquet. The banquet was a grand
success due to the large nimiber of
returning alumni, many of whom
returned earlv enough to be present
at initiation. Eleven men were ini
tiated, and a real touch was added to
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the Initiation because Dr. Seitz, our

chapter adviser, was present to see

his son, William C. Seitz, Jr., ini
tiated. Frank Mallett, '34, was

present to see his brother, Jack Mal

lett, initiated. Just one or two days
preceding initiation, Russel Hargate,
Chi, '30, now at the Episcopal
Church in Port Clinton, Ohio, was

present to witness the ordaining of
his brother, '34, into the ministry.
All this was a fitting conclusion

for the year which began auspiciously
with the complete redecoration of
Chi's parlor. Manj' honors have come

to Chi men during the year. Robert
Sonenfield became editor, Robert
Mitchell became business manager,
Theodore Cobbey became associate
editor, and George McMullin became

circulating manager of the Kenyon
Collegian, Vernon Jenkins was foot
ball manager. James McPherson, one
of our outstanding freshmen, was on

the production staff of the Kenyon
Theater. Donald Miller was initiated
Into Tau Kappa Alpha. Chi has been
well represented in all the clubs and

Student organizations on the hill, and
her men were active in all inter

collegiate sports.
Gordon Reeder led Chi into the

intramurals with a confident heart,
but despite an apparent abundance of

material we were nosed out of first

place and had to be content with a

close second with a promise of victory
next year.

Donald L. Miller

Omega^�Pennsylvania
"The King is dead! Long live the

King!" Not dead in reality, merely
retired, for Harry Acklcy Howland
has been elected to succeed Ernest

Hadley as president. Other members

who were elected to bold office during
the Howland reign in 1938-39
are: vice-president, George Kcnj'on
Wheeler; recording secretary, Wil

liam Gerhart; corresponding secre

tary, Roger Pratt; treasurer, Hal

O'Connor; assistant treasurer, Hal

Larsen.
While speaking of those closely

connected with the administration of

the chapter, we wish to register the

regrets of the chapter that Tom

Dewey, our efficient adviser, is leav

ing us. Business calls him to Chicago
and deprives Omega chapter of a

man who has been Instrumental In its
success.

The Delts of Pennsj'lvania strove

hard in 1937-38 to be worthy of the

badge they wear. Their labors were

rewarded with the announcements of
honors and awards at the Ivy Day
ceremonies. And the time of this writ

ing calls for a recapitulation of the
honors Omega men received.

President Howland showed true

Delt mettle by being not only se

lected as a member of Beta Gamma
Sigma, but by becoming its secretary.
Hal O'Connor, our treasurer, joined
the select Beta Gamma Sigma circle
too. Not content with that high honor

alone, he became a member of PI
Gamma Mu. The editor-in-chief of
the Record, Pennsylvania's year book,
this past year was a Delt; now we

have Stuart Harter as business man

ager for 1938-39, and John Collins
as office manager. Tom Hamilton
and "Mask and Wigger" Toe Jenkins,
who continues as cheerleader, both

join the Friars, senior honor society.
On the athletic side, Jim Mitchell

was appointed associate manager of

lacrosse, and in that sport Bob Mabry
Starred his waj' to a varsitj' letter.
Dan Wessling, one of the lightweight
crew coxswains, was honored with a

Varsity Boat Club hat. Roger Pratt
sang into the prcsldencj' of the Glee
Club with Dick Sultner as associate

manager, and both were elected to

the Scales Honorary Society. Soccer-
man Rod MacKenzie was pleasantly
surprised one day to find himself on

the Houston Hall Student Board of
Governors. The freshman class dis

tinguished itself in football, freshman
Mask and Wig, and hy getting on the

Vigilance Committee and the Class
Council. And a dozen orchids to the

Delt swimming team which helped
to place us among the leaders in In
tramural sports. They took two cups
-�one for first place in the swim
ming meet, and one for winning the

Kistler relays.
In a retrospective mood we must

not neglect to mention track, tennis,
soccer, golf, flying club, the Choral

Societj', the Pennsylvania Players, and
editorial and business board compe
titions of the several university publi
cations among the other successful ac
tivities of the Delts during 1937-38.
The last few weeks of the semester

were significant, socially speaking, for
the house dance was the night follow
ing the Ivj' Ball. White coats on the
brothers and gay floral decorations
about the shelter put the Delts in

swing with spring. A week-end fish

ing party and a glorious day swim

ming and sailing at Lloyd Irving's
Maryland estate ended these activi
ties with a bang.
It was a big year, indeed, for the

Omega Delts, and it prophesies a big
ger one to come.

Roger Pratt

Beta Beta�DePauw

As school closes, we find that ac
tualities have surpassed expectation as

far as Delt accomplishments are con

cerned. We've never been standing
still, but then never has Beta Beta
made such an advancement as it is

proud of this year. The term "active"
as applied to membership means some

thing.
Opening the spring semester we

found Howard Longshore, our new

president, and George Montooth con

cluding a successful season with the

varsity basketball squad. When basket
ball was over, Montooth began to run

the dashes on the track team, and he
finished the season with a record of
thirteen firsts and one second place to

his credit. Also he was Little State
Champion in both the 100 and 220

yard dashes. With King Collison,
Irving Heath, and Lafe Porter in

swimming, and Norm Williams and
Baj-ard 'Eeigan In baseball, the fresh
men did their bit to further the name

"Delt." Bob Morgan and Tom Gor
don continued for their second j'ear
tn win tennis matches for the school
by plaj'ing first and second men, re

spectively for most of the season.

In intramurals we held our own

and at the conclusion of the j'car
wound up in third place in the close
race for the year's trophy. Our basket
ball team, composed mainly of under
classmen, was finally defeated in the
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final game of the pday-off.
Scholastically, with Mark Bright

the president of Phi Eta Sigma and
eighteen scholarship men setting the

example. Beta Beta has continued its

Improvement in this field.
Within a short time after the clos

ing of the first semester, we found
thirteen new wearers of the square
badge. Also under the leadership of
Fred Tucker and Bill Welch, our

prospects for next year seem excep-
tion.allv good with twelve excellent
men already pledged. Included In the
twelve are three .All-Conference foot
ball plavers and eight Rector Scholars.
Stuart Watson retiring as business

manager of The DePauw, the school

neiA'spaper, received the Alpha Delta
Sigma award for his excellent w-ork
in this department. Following in his

footsteps are Fred Tucker. Bill Blake,
King Collison, Dick Yocum, and

John Wolaver all of whom have a

service record behind them on the
business staff of the newspaper. Bill
Blake was elected to the Publication's
Board of the school. Bill Welch, in
addition to his prominent place on the
editorial staff of the newspaper, con
tinued his work on the varsin- debate

squad, and he also won the Margaret
Lee Nobel extemporaneous speech
contest- Bill Quebbeman also debated
W'lth the varsity team, and John
Wola\-er and Dick Yocom began
their speaking careers bv competing
with the freshman team. Tack West

was appointed universitv dance chair
man and he carried on the social
functions of the school in fine stjle.
(We tn- to forget the senior dance

at which the band failed to make its

appearance.)
At the conclusion of the annual

Mothers Day Tea w-hich twent( -

five mothers attended, the house was

given furniture for the porch which
overlooks our sunken garden. The

year was concluded with the alumni

banquet Tune 1 1.

So with the above pleasant thoughts
to muse over during the summer. Beta
Beta closes the jear with gratification
for the past and with hopefulness for
the coming year.

Onlj- one sad note was found on

our record for 1937-1938. This was

the passing into the Chapter Eternal
of Bryde Northcott of the class of

1940�a gentleman, sportsman, and
a true friend. His cheerful disposi
tion and his e\"er-present loyaltj' to
ATA will serve for many j-ears as

an inspiration to all w-ho knew him.
Dick Hughes

Beta Gamma�Wisconsin

The Golden Anniversary of
Beta Gamma was fittinglv climaxed
June 18 by the .Annual .Alumni Ban

quet. In addition to fiftj" Beta Gam
ma alumni. Herb Bartling and Har
old Prebensen, president and vice-

president of the Western Division,
and George Traver, president of the
Chicago Alumni Chapter, were pres
ent. C. Wallace Tohnson was toast-

master, and George Oris Warren
and Art Morey, members of the or

iginal chapter, were tbe principal
speakers. Tribute was paid to .Annie
Mever, who died this spring after
thirtv-five vears as cook and mother
to tbe Beta Gamma men.

Beta Gamma finished the vear in
^eri' good shape. The year's opera
tion showed a surplus in the treas-

un- department. The house, ha^-ing
been improved during the winter, was
inspected bv returning alumni and
was approved unanimouslj". Steps
have been taken to continue the re-

habflltatlng with the surplus realized
this vear. The president. In his report
at the banquet, indicated that all pros
pects for the coming term are bright.
Rushing during the closing montfis
of this term brought in six new bo^s,
aU of whom plan to move in the
house in September. Already- a rush
ing campaign has been started bv the

rushing chairman, Eugene Kuehl
thau.

Five bovs were initiated into the

chapter the first week in April,
Beta Gamma lost five men bv

graduation, but two weren't satisfied
to leave with diplomas�-the\- took
wives with them as well. Kenneth R.
Olsen and R. Tames Trane were mar

ried on TiiJie 2 1 , tbe former to Doro
thy Denniston, Chi Omega, and the
latter to Rosemarj' Hulett, Pi Beta
Phi.
The chapter was represented on

the campus bv two "\V" men, Orville
Fisher in football and Tom Corri
gan in track ; by ,A1 Draves and
George Canright on the student

d.'iily; and by George Canright and
Fred Revnolds on the governing staff
of the student union. Eugene Keuhl-
thau and Bill Chadwick were among
the chairmen of Pre-Prom and Senior
Ball. Our basketball team won its
di\fsion championship, while the crew

and golf teams both placed third in

interfraternitj- tournaments.

Next vear Beta Gamma will have
Fred Kershner, Beta Zeta '37, as

resident adviser.
This J-ear Isak Dahle, '04, and

Thomas CaDoway, '37, joined the
Chapter Eternal.

Hugh Higley

Beta Delta�Georgia
\\'e r.-vnked high in activities this

jear having men in Gridion, Omi
cron Delta Kappa, Senior Round
Table, Blue Key, Phi Kappa Phi, and
Beta Gamma Sigma.
The Interfraternltv Council pre

sented us with a loving cup for be

ing the most improved fraternit)' on
tbe campus in the year 1937.

^\"e ha\-e gained In everj- way the
past jear, and we are hoping that
next jear w-ill be one of tfie best In
our history-, Robert H. Hall

Beta Epsilon�Emory
Finishing one of its most success

ful years. Beta Epsilon can boast of
many accomplishments among its
members.

Scholarship h.as been a matter of
serious concern among the brothers,
and throughout the j*ear we have
ranked second among the fraternities
on the campus. This record was made
pos,sIble by the consistent honor roll
attainments of Glenn "Four A" Ho
gan, Pete Hydrick, Alva Lines, Ed
Johnson, Ed Gazelle, and Charley
Move.

-As to campus activities, Beta Epsi
lon continues with a large number of
the brothers listed in honor positions.

Ed Gazelle is the new president of
the Emory Players, campus dramatic
organization, and is also editor of the
newly formed literary magazine.
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Opinion, Besides these honors Gazelle
continues to be art editor of the Em

ory Phoenix, and a bulwark in Pi
Sigma Alpha.

Hogan, besides being an intelli

gentsia, has proven to be a capable in

tercollegiate debater and made the
annual debate trip to Texas to partici
pate in the Texas Debating Tourna
ment. Hogan is also the newly elected
president of PI Sigma Alpha, national
honorary political science society.

Sam Burbage is also active in dra
matic work being recently elected an

associate member of the Emory Plaj'-
ers, and manager of the Freshman
Glee Club.
Alva Lines is a debater of note,

having participated in several inter

collegiate debates; he is also a mem

ber of Pi Sigma Alpha.
Murphy Holloway continues to be

active as an intercollegiate debater.
He is a member of the Intercollegiate
Debate Council and was recently
elected to membership in Omicron
Delta Kappa, national leadership fra

ternity.
Newly elected officers for the next

year are Pete Hj'drick, president, who
will serve as student instructor in the

Biology department next j'ear; Clj'de
Carter, vice -president, who has re

cently enrolled in law school; Glen

Hogan, recording secretary; Alva

Lines, corresponding secretary ; Char

ley Moye, treasurer; and Gordon
Barrow, assistant treasurer, who Is
a member of the Emory Little Sym
phony Orchestra.

Beta Epsilon Is particularly proud
of its new pledges: Thurman Wil

liams, who recently transferred from

Mercer; Sam Tj'Son, of LaGrange,
who promises to be active in campus
affairs; and Jimmy Johnson of At
lanta who plans to furnish the chapter
music with his trumpet.

Alva Lines

Beta Zeta�Butler

Beta Zeta of A T A Is generally
considered the growing organization
on the Butler campus, and the hon

ors she has won during the past year
bear this out.

Starting off with a banner crop of

new pledges. Beta Zeta did not waste

any time in moving toward. We were

more than successful in the intramural

sports, winning swimming and ping-
pong and placing high enough in the
other sports to gain third place in the
final standing.
The Delts held many coveted po

sitions on the campus. Clarence War
ren presided as president of Blue Key.
Robert Springer was secretary of

Sphinx, men's junior honorary; and

Hugh Smeltzer was president of Utes
Club. Robert Cox was elected treas

urer of the class of '39 while Jim
Hardin was president of the freshman
class.

Others to rate high at Butler were
Ed Liljeblad, president of Alpha Phi

Omega and captain of the cheerlead

ers; and Bob Lawson, president of
Tau Kappa Alpha, national honor

ary forensic fraternity.
Delta Tau Delta was tops in the

scholastic rating among the frater
nities at Butler tor the first semester
and there is no reason why we should
not stay there for the entire year.
Next year promises to be another

big j'car with the Delts out in front.

Already we have Jim Hanna who
will be editor of the Collegian, the
school paper. Hugh Smeltzer and
Tom Riddick were recently elected
into the Student Council, and Jim
Hardin will act as treasurer tor the
Utes Club.

Russell C. Lilly

Beta Eta�Minnesota

Dear Uncle Alumnus found good
old Beta Eta more active than ever

on his quarterly visit to the chapter
at the University of Minnesota. "First
off," be said to his brothers, "they
pledged thirteen men during the

quarter." "Furthermore," said Uncle,
"they initiated seven fellows."
But even then Unk wasn't through

spouting. He went right on with,
"Then they elected new officers April
4. Otto Silha is president; Robert
Sorenson, vice-president; Louis Ben

epe, corresponding secretary; Rich
ard Sorenson, recording secretary;
and Luverne Gushard, guard." At
the last meeting of the j'ear, sans

Unk's knowledge, the fellows elected

Robert W. Martin chapter treasurer.
When It came to the social pro

gram. Uncle Alumnus was right on
the spot so that he could make a full

report to his brothers. The most color
ful event on fraternity row was the
Delt Mardi Gras held February 26.
Arnold Lahti, general chairman, se

lected a "comic-character" theme,
and the entire first floor of the Shel
ter was decorated with drawings and
cut-outs of the same. A few Esquire
drawings also crept in somehow. A
candid camera man haunted the

house, and took many a CANDID
shot! Uncle Alumnus managed to get
to the annua! Tea given the under

grads by the Mothers' Club April 4.
A fine time was had by all the fel

lows, and the Mothers Club under
Mrs. Louis M. Benepe, president, de
serves a great deal of thanks for their

thoughttulness. April 21 was the date
for the revival of the old Alumni
Steak Dinner held each year for many
years way back in the 'teens. Uncle
Alumnus was present thirty-fold, and
Herb Bartling, new Western Divi
sion president gave the fellows an en

couraging talk on Fraternity affairs.
In honor of the mothers, the under

graduate chapter under Robert Thor
stensen, social chairman, gave a tea

for them May 11. Robert Sorenson,
maestro extraordinarj', played several
numbers on the piano. Uncle Alum
nus was given the chance to go to

the annual spring formal held this

J'ear at the Minnesota Valley Coun

try Club, The final social event of the
j'car turned out very successfully. It
was a "record dance" patterned after
those so much in favor in the East.
This dance was the first of its kind
at Minnesota, and its success seems

to say that there will be many more

of the same kind.
On his tour of the campus. Uncle

found many Delts working at many
tasks. Otto Silha, clad in the blue and
gold of the Pershing Rifles, national
militarj' societj', was cracking out a

lead Story In the Minnesota Daily
office. Otto is also a member of the
crack drill squad and is executive pub
licity chairman tor the 1938 Fresh
man Week. Lou Benepe, Royal
Dean, Parker Berge, and John Frl-
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berg were working on Freshman
Week committees. Dean is also a

member of Phalanx, national honor
arj- military society. John Carroll, a

member of Beta .Alpha Psi, honor

ary business fraternity, was engaged
in taking third place in a class of iSo
in a business school comprehensive.
Don Callahan was busily engaged in
third hour militarj- soiling his brand
new Pershing Rifle uniform. Over
at the athletic building, ^Vayne Cur
rier was named senior track man

ager for 1938-39. Lew Gasink was

caught slaving away at his books

showing materially how he main
tained the highest pledge average in
the chapter. Luverne Gushard was

named junior track manager for

1938-39, Robert W. Martin was seen

canying out his duties as secretarv-

In the interfraternity athletic coun

cil meeting. Bob Thorstensen w-as

heard singing with tbe ^Minnesota
Chanters.

Uncle A's v-oice rose proudly, he
told me later, when he related to his
brothers how- Beta Eta rose in the

sporting world from twentj- -six"th to

seventh place among the thirtj--five
academic and fifti--one professional
fraternities. The basketball, volley
ballj bowling, golf, and badminton
teams took division titles, he said,
while the second and third badmin
ton and tbe tennis teams placed sec

ond in their divisions. Elmer Mad
son reached the fourth round of the

An-Unlverslty golf tournament while
Bill Manning and Madson won their
division title in the interfraternitv-

competition. Intrahouse sports reached
a high when Frank Page gav-e the
house a fine pine-pong table. Don
Brissman and Otto SUha claim they're
champs, and nobody can win enough
games from them to prove otherwise.
U.A. found that twentj'-two of

the fellows are members of the Uni

versity Y.M.C.A., and a new In
terest will be taken in the coming Y
election with, perhaps, some Dek up
for election.
Tbe last and biggest shock of the

year was given Uncle Alumnus by
Bill Bauer. Bill, who graduated in

June, was married to Vernice Jacob-
son.

Onlv three men, Bauer, Brissman,
and Tohn Carroll, graduated in June,
and Beta Eta is starting the new sea

son with hopes of a verj- strong chap
ter, to be made much stronger before
the end of the j-ear.

Louis Benepe

Beta Kappa�Colorado

An enviable record was made

among the fraternities on the Colo
rado Universitj' campus bv Beta Kap
pa during the last year. Her men

were prominent in almost everj-
branch of campus activities. Toby Ty
ler last j-ear's student body president,
and a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
worked hard for the interests of the

chapter as president. In the last four

years, the Delts have managed to have
three head cheerleaders. Bill Mark

having held that position this year.

Mark has also been conference diving
champion for tbe fourth straight year.
In maintaining the Delt tradition of

having either president or vice-presi
dent of the student body. Dud Hutch
inson, president of the junior honor
ary, Sumalla, and a member of the
senior honorary. Heart and Dagger,
was vice-president this j-ear. Repre
senting the prowess in publications are

Tohn Hickman, business manager of
the Coloradan, j-earbook, supported by
four other Delts. Berlin Boyd is the
freshman reporter who is already be

ing groomed for the editorship of the
Silver and Gold, student newspaper.
Last J-ear, out of tbe fifteen leads in
the Rhythm Circus, the annual uni
versity vaudeville, tbe Delts led with

eight men representing her as w-ell as
the male lead. Tommy TroIIope, who
w-as the only star to receive several
curtain calls.

Beta Kappa formal Iv opened its
rushing season this vear with a trailer

trip throughout the state of Colorado
in a new- all-metal delu.-s trailer dur

ing the two weeks of spring vaca

tion. The trailer was impressively
decorated inside with pennants, pad
dles, trophies, and ATA was prom
inently lettered on the outside.
In the realm of sports. Beta Kappa

saw a ^"ery successful j'ear. Ray
Thompson and Lex Quarenberg
made their "C's" in football. Maul,

Tacobson, Davis, Oliver and Broady
made excellent showings on the fresh
man footbaU team, as did Bill Kist
ler on the freshman basketball team.
Bill Mark pitched. Dud Hutchinson

plajed first base, and Bob Knous was

one of the promising freshman base
ball players. Track is another strong
sport for the chapter as shown bj-
the excellent records of Ty Miller
and John Rice In the sprints, Jacob-
son in the quarter mile and Chesney
in the 220. Art Shellebarger is play
ing tennis and Y\tn Sanders golf on

the varsitj' squads.
Beta Kappa's record reached a peak

in interfraternin- sports, having won

the touchbali championship, voilej-
ball championship, the division cham

pionship in ^ater polo and basketball
and placing high In all others. The

chapter was first among campus fra
ternities in both the chorus and quar
tet in the song fest this year. Formals
and dances, which were the talk of the

campus, were products of Bob John
son's ingenuitj-.

L.'lWR.ENCE R. PrOUTY

Beta Mu�Tufts

In the annual elections Beta
Mu elected BUI Shepard as "Prexy"
for 1938-39. Bill is a senior and is
one of the "big men" of the chapter.
He is a scholarship holder, a promis
ing candidate for Phi Beta Kappa,
a "T" man in tennis, very active in

interfraternitj- athletics, on the edi
torial staff of the Tuftonian, campus
literarj' magazine, and a member of
the Interfraternitj- Council. The
other chapter officers are : vice-presi
dent, L. Rowley; treasurer, L. But
ler; assistant treasurer, C. Miller;
recording secretary, L. Burton; cor

responding secretarj-, F. Bennett;
guide, R. Tobey; guard, D, Phillips;
chairman rushing committee, D.

Phillips.
This spring the chapter captured

the interfraternity championship in
track.
Ted Haselton and Phil Gomez,

freshmen, have been elected to the
sophomore honor society tor next year
and are doing a fine job in both
studies and athletics.
This spring those w-ho earned
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their varsity letters are: Baylies, '40,
tennis; Burton, '39, track; Parker,
'39> gn'f; Shepard, '39, tennis;
Slater, '39, track; Wilson, '39,
track. Those who earned their
numerals are: Bryer, '41, wrestling;
Kruszyna, '41, wrestling; Schoales,
'41, baseball.

Boies is a member ot the Glee
Club and the International Rela
tions Club; Burton is associate editor
of the Weekly ; Miller, assistant

manager of the cross-country team;
Mounce, junior manager, soccer

team; Parker, football manager and

captain ot the golf team; Poor, man
ager, cross-country team and member
of 3 P's, dramatic society; Shepard,
editorial staff of Tuftonian.
Thus Beta Mu looks forward to

next year with a great deal of antici
pation.

Francis H. Bennett

Beta Nu�M.I.T.

The end of another school j'ear
means to us two things especially,
besides vacation : First, ail of our

seniors, who again have been Strong
active men, are graduating with posi
tions assured; and second, the newer

Beta Nu men are either replacing
the older men in activities, or else

they are working their way into
new positions. In the class of '39,
Dick Cella is varsity crew captain,
and Bus Emerson, captain of the

gym team. The latter is also a mem

ber of the honorary junior class so

ciety. Ben Badenoch is president of
the Combined Professional Societies.

John Beaujean is the new secretary
of the Tech Christian Society. Boh
Wooster Is now secretary of the In
stitute Committee.
Our budding juniors, too, are

right in there for Beta Nu. John
McMullen has held a steady posi
tion on the Jaj'-Vee Crew, as well
as earning himself the position of

secretary of the local chapter of the
A.S.M.E. Howie Schwiebert was on

the Tech Open House Committee;
other Delts on this committee were

Dave Wright, Ed Hadley, and Dick

Vincens, all seniors, and Ben Bade

noch and Bus Emerson. Howie was

recently elected historian of Alpha

Phi Omega. Dave Huher is a depart
ment director in the T.C.A. Les Sut
ton is the new publicity manager of
the school newspaper. George Clark
is a mainstay on the track team.

We have a promising aggregate
In our freshmen: Sterling Ivison, as

well as being a department director
on the T.C.A. is on the first fresh
man fifties crew. For his all-round
excellence he has been elected to

the honorary freshman-sophomore
society. Other freshmen, pledges and
actives alike, are making the House's
activities position for the future more

secure.

Old age no longer creeps on our

Shelter; now it "comes a runnin'."
Nevertheless, the house proved itself

very satisfactory as quarters for our

guests from the surrounding girls'
schools and colleges during the recent

house partj' held in conjunction with
one of our neighboring houses on

Tech Open House Week-end. This
was our second big social event of
the term. The first w-as the annual

spring formal, a real success held
this j'car at the Sandy Burr Country
Club.
Now that examinations are far in

the past, we feel a bit more optimistic
and arc all looking forward to

another good rushing season next

fall.

JohnW. Krey

Beta Omicron�Cornell

Again the end of the term closes
a "red-letter" chapter in Beta Omi
cron history. The Delt House has
made a fine showing for the year,
a well-balanced interest In extra

curricular activities In general.
Four men are outstanding in

scholarship In the engineering col

lege. Bob Rclndollar and Gene Hint-

gen represent us in Tau Beta PI,
the national engineering honorary
society. In addition they both were

elected to Chi Epsilon, the honorary
society for civil engineers, Joe Griese
dieck and Dean Wallace, who for
two years has maintained a leading
average in his branch of the college
of engineering, are in line for ini

tiation into Tau Beta Pi this com

ing fall.

Bill Bensley's scholarship in the

agriculture college combined with
his pitching ability on the baseball
diamond have gained him member

ship in the Cornell chapter of Kappa
Phi Kappa, the professional educa
tional society as well as in Scarab, our
local honorary agriculture and hotel
administration fraternity. Dick Osen-

kop was elected Into Skulls, the na

tional pre-medical society. Scabbard
and Blade, the officers' club of the
Reserve Officers' Training Corp, in
cludes two brother Delts, W. John
Neff and Lowell E. Fitch.
In the various campus publications

we are also well represented. Gene

Hintgen graduated to the assistant

managing editor of the Corncllian,
the yearbook, Allan Reffler and Jim
Fortiner are the Delt members on

tbe editorial and business boards of
the Cornell Daily Sun. In his spare
time Tony Pennock won a post on

the official publication of the engi
neering college. The Cornell En

gineer, Next year Dick Osenkop will
handle the advertising for the Cornell
Freshman Deskbook.

Although we may claim only one

varsity letter which Bill Bensley
earned on the Cornell pitching staff
this spring, three Delts will be as

sistant managers of freshman sports
this coming year. Dean Wallace is
the assistant manager of frosh foot

ball, Joe Griesedieck the assistant

manager of frosh baseball, and Al
Lucdicke the assistant manager of
frosh tennis. Besides these men of
the class of 1940, John S. Smith,
our new house president, is the man

ager of the varsity wrestling team as

well as the president of the Inter

collegiate Wrestling Association.
We are looking forward to next

year, for our freshman class this year
has already made a good start and

promises big things in the future.
Richard S. Osenkop

Beta Pi�Northwestern

We at Beta Pi feel that, on the
whole, we have had a successful year.
Seventeen pledges were initiated in

February and six more in June. The
scholarship results for the first semes
ter showed that we missed our -record
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for both semesters of last year by
four-thousandths of a point, having
missed first place among the frater
nities by that margin. The new of
ficers for next j-ear are : president,
Ted Gianakopulos; vice-president,
Carl Tensen ; recording secretary,
Clarence Roff; corresponding secre

tary, Tom Seymour ; guide, T^SS
Cobb, and sergeant-at-arms. Bob
Noel.

Herman Ogg, graduating senior,
received an Honors Degree, passing
the comprehensive examination in

psj'chology with the highest grade
possible. The three men who applied
to Northwestern Medical School,
John Sbelllto, MacDonald Wood,
and Delos Cozad, were all admitted.
Dick Richards, winner of a Frater
nitv ring for making highest grades
as a freshman was elected to Phi
Eta Sigma, honorary freshman scho
lastic fraternity. Art Niedbalski was
the recipient of the N-men's football

scholarship.
Those graduating lettermen who

received N blankets were: Malcolm
Bannerman, wrestling manager;
Fred Vanzo, football and member

of the All-East team; Harrj-
Brookbv, baseball. MacDonald AVood
was elected captain of the fencing
team for 1938-39. The house intra
mural basketball team was the cham

pionship team of the universitv.

Everjone had a fine time at the

three formal parties we gave this

year, as well as several Informal

parties at the house and several Sun-

daj" afternoon teas.

We send greetings to all the oth: r

chapters and wish them the best of
luck in their fall rushing.

Tom Seymour

Beta Rho�Stanford

During the past year. Beta Rho
has been verv active in the sports
activities at Stanford having received
five varsity letters and seven fresh

man numerals.
Ray Brown, tbe outstanding broad

jumper at Stanford, and Rus Wulff,
the great Stanford high jumper, re

ceived letters.
Bob Plate received a letter for var

sitj- water polo and was elected

captain of the sophomore water polo
team.

Both Rudi' Munzer and Ken
Cuthbertson received letters in var

sity soccer.

Among our pledges we have manv

outstanding athletes. Thor Peterson,
the only three letter man in the
school at the present time, received
numerals in freshman football, base

ball, and track. Boh Anderson and
Dean Burford also received numerals
for freshman football. \Valt Mc-
Kenzle received a numeral in fresh
man track while Sid Tern' received
a numeral for freshman tennis.

Beta Rho won the intramural ten
nis championship this I'ear with the
team of Phil Griffith and Jack
Eahart.

Don Berger is just finishing a

v-erj' successful j-ear as president of
the sophomore class, while Ken
Cuthbertson has been elected to be

president of next j-ear's junior class,
BUI Turner has been elected to he
the sophomore man on the e.xecutlve
committee, and Jack Beman has just
finished a verj- successful year as

president of the executive committee.
Don Bohr has been elected to serve

as vice-president of Tau Beta Pi,
the engineering scholastic society.
The junior water carnival this

J'ear was put on almost exclusively

by Beta Rho men. AValt Mej-er
served as chairman of the carnival
committee while Phil Griffith was

in charge ot all activities.
Bob FiTZMOURiCE

Beta Tau�Nebraska

The members of Beta Tau at

the LTniversitv of Nebraska ha\'e a

feeling of satisfaction concerning
some definite steps made in the right
direction during the school year. The

accomplishments made during the
vear are solutions to some of the

problems that have been facing the

chapter for several j'ears.
I'or several years one attribute

that Beta Tau has been lacking is

cooperation between the alumni and
the active chapter. During the past
vear great strides were made in over

coming this problem. Thanks to

Inspiration given bj' sei'eral con

scientious alumni and members of
the active chapter, a close knit as

sociation came to exist between the

two groups. Monthlj' smokers vvere

held at the chapter house for the
alumni. .At these informal get-to
gethers there was good attendance.
Buffet suppers were held at the
Shelter on the evenings of football

games. The outgrowth of these as

sociations between the grads and
actives w-as that Beta Tau now has
a fine group of alumni backing It

and giring real help. .An alumni

advisorj- board was formed. This

group is helpful in chapter problems.
Thev also give aid to the chapter
in regard to rushing and financial
matters.

.Another accomplishment is that at
the beginning ot the next school j'ear
Beta Tau will be starting with a

better financial status than it has had
for nearly a decade.

.Along v\'ith these other accom

plishments, the chapter has main
tained its usual good standing on the

campus. The chapter was represented
by a member of the Innocents So-

cietv, which is the senior men's
honorarv. It bad seven \arsitj' ath

letic participants, and staff members
on student publications.
With such a foundation. Beta Tau

will continue its march to greater
heights.

.Al Kj.ut

Beta Upsilon�Illinois

Bet.a L^psilon closed a successful
vear in Tune and looks forward
to continued progress under Keith
Owen, chapter president ; George
Earnsworth, vice-president; Frank

Horn, rushing chairman; and Stan-
lev Brumbaugh, treasurer.
The chapter finished twenty-third

out of fifty -seven fraternities for the
first semester in scholarship.

Most Impressive phj-sical improve
ment during the jear was the new

"bathroom." Plans for this summer

include repainting the woodwork on

the exterior and other minor repairs.
It looks as it Beta LTpsilon will

be represented on Zuppke's Varsity.
Willard (Tiny) Cramer, who won
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his letter as a sophomore last season,
will undoubtedly be seen at tackle.
Cliff Peterson and Wilson (Bud)
Schwenk, are certain to see service
in the backfield. Peterson, honorary
freshman captain last tall, is likely
to start the season at left halfback
while Schwenk is groomed tor full
back. George Bernhardt, who was

used at end in spring practice, will
be considered for a wing post.
Walden Ingle, another newcomer, is
a prospect for guard.

These seven Delt seniors received
their degrees from the University
and were graduated June 13: Perry
W. Blain, Richard B. Fay, Jack F.
Marr, Robert Manchester, WilHam

J. Morse, Warren D. Orr, and
Robert E. Wooldridge.

Fay won his letter In football and
was a regular guard on the first
team; Wooldridge was president ot
the Interfraternity Council; and
Blain was sports editor of The Daily
lllini as well as secretary-treasurer ot
Ma-Wan-Da,
Final intramural house standings,

released at the end of the semester,
found the Delts in ninth place, just
one half a point out ot eighth place.

Daniel V. McWethy, Jr.

Beta Phi�Ohio State

Throughout the year on the
Ohio State campus, the men of
ATA continued to be the men to

watch in both campus offices and in
activities.
The editorship of the yearbook.

The Makio, goes to Amon Gross,
while the editorship of the freshman
handbook to Franklin DeWItt. These
are two important positions on the

campus.
In honorarles, we were dis

tinguished by Amon Gross in Bucket
and Dipper, junior honorary; Ohio
Staters Inc.; Press Club. Also by
Harry Calavan in Romophus, the

sophomore honorary; and by Jacob
Shawan, our president, who was

made chairman of The Ohio State
Political Association, a political party
on the campus. Along with these out

standing honors, we find Delts in

every activity on the campus from

the Fraternity Affairs office to The
Makio,

Beta Phi won a cup in every intra
mural event and won the All-

University Cup in touch football.
About seventy other teams were

entered in this competition.
Pledges Elliott, Rosen, and Rodg-

ers received their numerals In
freshman football, and pledge Rodg-
ers is being groomed as a possible
member ot the next Olympic team

in the decathlon.
The chapter was honored by the

local radio station, WHKC, in

being asked to put on a fifteen minute

program consisting of Delt songs and

history. The program was a great
success and received acclaim from all
who heard it.

The Mothers Club became more

and more active as the year progressed
and on Mothers Day, succeeded in

having thirty of the mothers present.
The clubs presented the chapter with
several fine English prints and also
a hanging of our crest.

Beta Phi said good-bye to twelve
seniors at tbe end of spring quarter.

Edward V. Leach, Jr.
Beta Chi�Broiwn

In social, scholastic, and athletic
activities members of Beta Chi were
well represented during the past year.
The University Band had as Its

leader, drum major, assistant man

ager, and a member on the executive
board, members of Beta Chi. We
also had two of our members acting
as business manager and secretarj'-
treasurer of the Glee Club.

Among our publications we have
our dally paper which Is quite popu
lar. Beta Chi furnished the managing
editor, sports editor, and circulation

manager to help this paper on its

waj' to success.

Our chapter has done exceedingly
well in athletics this year. Besides

having members on the football and
baseball teams, rifle club, track, fenc
ing and tennis teams, we boast of

having the New England Champion
135 pound Class in wrestling.
The chapter was weU represented

In interfraternity activities and intra

murals, having members on the

government board and executive
board of the former, and on the ex

ecutive board of tbe latter.
One of our memliers had the honor

of being taken into Sigma Xi.

Having been so successful in all
activities during the past year. Beta
Chi is looking forward to the coming
school year's being a "bigger and
better" year for her.

George E. Witherell

Beta Psi�Wabash

All in all the year 1938-39 has
been very successful for Beta Psi.

They have more than held their own
in the stiff competition of the Little
Giant campus.
Three men. Clutter, Cole and

Schiltges are now sporting their
numerals as a result of work on

the freshman football squad; Joe
Miller earned his in basketball. Fred
Rhode earned his "W" by repre
senting the Delts on the varsity
basketball squad and promises to con

tinue his work tor two more years.
In baseball Rhode and Ed Heintz,
a senior, saw a great deal of action
on the squad. In intramurals the
Delts are generally looked upon as

the campus dark horse. This year
they were dark as usual showing a

slight tendency to turn grey at times.
Not too many men graduated so

the prospects for a better showing
next year are good.

Despite a low freshman average
the chapter's scholastic standing was

brought up from fourth to second
place. The second semester standings
are as yet unknown, but our hopes
for a first place are centered chiefly
on next year's work. Two of the
six graduates, John Ziegweid and
William Rasmussen, received Phi
Beta Kappa honors. The other

newly made alumni are Robert Ed
wards, Edison Heintz, Richard
Savidge and Frank Weiland.
In the course of the past year

the chapter has had the privilege ot

entertaining many noted persons.
This has been a distinctive step in
the chapter's program of develop
ment.

T. R. Kennedy
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Refreshments are ser\'ed in Beta

Beta's (DePauw) sunken garden
on the occasion ot tbe Mothers

Day Party.

Lefl:
Mrs. C. H, Landes, Gamma Tau

(Kansas) house mother, reviews
tbe Kellz. chapter publication,
with some of the boys.

Delta Alpha's (Oklahoma)
house mother, Mrs, ]. W. Allen,
is called "Our Mom" by the boys.



�* w H Davis, house mother of

�^"1 Chi (Ka'.sas State), go�

f,, a"\lU with two of the boys. Mrs. Ella Kent, Mu (Ohio \X'esleyan)
house mother, in her study. The pen in
hand suggests a letter probably to one
of her boys of another year.

Mothers Day Party at Kappa (Hillsdale) brings
many mothers to tbe chapter. Mother Flower,
Kappa's house mother, Is seated third from the
right.

�~ -^

Delta Gamma's (South Da
kota) house mother, Mrs. F.
F. Antle.



fietj (Ohio) photographer records Moth
er Og\et reviewing "The R.mnbow In
her study.
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A picture of Beta Phi's (Ohio
State) Mothers Day group. That

young fellow in the front row needs
no introduction�Cl.arence "Dad"
Pl'mphrky, Eta (Buchtel), '74.
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Frank (Pinky) Higgins,
Gamma lota (I'eKas), 'it,
singling to make his twelfth
consecutive hit�a new record,
June 21, 1938 In Detroit. The
old record of eleven was made

by Tris Speaker in 1920.
Higgins plays third base for
the Boston Red Sox.

Right:
Zeta (Western Reserve)
volley ball champions.

if' -.v..- V:

"

''H

Maurice Fletcher of Delta Eta (Ala
bama) . Omicron Delta Kappa ; president
of class of '38, three years football, Lieut.
Colonel R.O.T.C, Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and Uni

versities,

Tom Barron, Delta Gamma (Soutf
Dakota), president of the class of '38

1

' r

4
Jew Orleans Alumni Chapter confers life mem

bership to Dr. Pierce Butler, Beta Xi, (Tu
lane), '93, a founder of Beta Xi and retlrini;
Dean of Newcomb College. Left to right: Harr-.
P. Gamble, Beta Xi. '2^. President of the alum
ni chapter; Dr. Butler; Commander 1. B. Mc
Daniel, Beta Nu (M.I.T.), '17, President
Southern Division; and Charles F. Buck, Jr.,
Beta Xi, '94, first initiate of Beta Xi, who made
the presentation.



Colonel O. H. Schr.^der,
Gamma Mu (Washington).
'OS, takes oath of office as

Colonel at Fort Preble, Maine.

Left:
Three of Beta Chi's (Brown) activ

ity men. Left to right: Raymond F.
CvRRAN, assistant manager band;
James M. C.^rmakk. president Rifle
Club; and Henry A. Klie, ace

track man.

Besides leaning igiinst ach other,
Jim, left, and John Robinson, Delta
Delta (Tennessee) seniors have a lean
ing toward achievement. Both were ac

tivity men and honor students�
members of Phi Kappa Phi.

Glenn Frank. Beta Pi (Northwestern), '12,
Chairman of the program committee of the Re
publican part)', greets William A. Sautell.
Jr., President of Beta Tau (Nebraska) , during a

visit In Lincoln last spring.



Left.-
Delt Junior Prom Committee men

and escorts at University of North
Dakota (Delta Xi). Left to righl;
Gordon Utke, Ted Bkeman,
Douglas Stewart, and Maurice
Butler.

(-vjJasV
� and >

, {^^^

William L. Paul, Jr., Gimma
Mu (Washington) chapter presi
dent and prosecutor for the In

terfraternity Council.
Below :

Kansas City Alumni Chapter Luncheon Group. Left to

right, seated: Frank B. Siegrist, secretary; Martin B.
Dickinson, president; Kenneth S. Bates, vice-president;
Charles L. Carr; Walter Hausmann, treasurer. Stand
ing: Frank Ball; Roscoe C. Groves; William R.
Hornbuckle; Charles A. Miller, Jr.; and John W.
Moore.

Pbi



Right:
George Farns'K'ohth, Beta Upsilon,
is copy manager of Illinois' DmI) Illiiif.

Gilbert Stevens, Epsilon (Al
bion), President of Interfcater-

nit)' Council.

Right:
Beta Pi (Northwestern) presents, left lo right, front: Jess
Cobb, editor of ^ilhbus. Lynx, Purple Key ; ].\ck Lovrien.
pledge with highest number of aaivitj' points; John Dien

ner, Tau Beta Pi. Back; Dick Richards, highest freshman
grades^Pbi Eta Sigma, numerals in football; Bob Esta

brook, night editor Dud) Sorihuestern, vice-president
Y.M.C.A.; highest grades in chapter.

Below :

Charles V c

\ f\^esr W '^'-^aDef

-^fountain, " ^^ Blade



Left;
Gamma Phi Numeral Men at

Amherst. Left to right: Arthur
Brogna, cross-country ; William
L. Machmer, Jr., soccer; and
William F. Shaw, cross-country.
Right:
The "slipstick" gives these Ar
mour men the answer. Don
Sunde, left, captain of the golf
team and corresponding .secretary
of Gamma Beta, studying with
Paul Ransel, chapter treasurer.

Belouj:
Jim von Harz, activity
man and loyal chapter lead
er at Gamma Lambda
Purdue)
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iThe living room in Beta Epsilon's (Emory) new home.
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Beta Omega^�California

The members of Beta Omega
w-ere treated extremely weU by their
Mothers Club during the past school
year. Through various devices such
as rummage sales, readings, and
card parties, the mothers amassed
enough money to do many things
for the house and the fellows.

Through their efforts the bumming
room was repainted and a new table,
davenport, and new lights were

added. The dining room was also

repainted, and new chandeliers were

placed In the reception hall and din
ing room. ^Ve had our annual
mothers and fathers night on March

12, and .Mrs. Strong, the president
of the club, was given a sister pin
in appreciation of the fine work she
and the club had done for the house
in the past j-ear.

One of our more active members,
William Gay, was awarded the base
ball senior managership this spring.
This climaxed three years of hard
work for Bill, and we are aU glad
to see him succeed.
The Shelter was used as tralnlnff

quarters for the California crew from

May 1 5 until they left for the

Poughkeepsie Regatta about June 10.

We had occasion Co speak to a few
of the crew members just before they
left for New York. They compli
mented us on having one of the

outstanding homes on our campus.
Robert G. Wall

Gamma Beta�Armour

Another year has come and

gone, seniors have graduated, under
graduates have become a j'ear closer
to eraduatlon, and thoughts turn to

a short vacation before starting the

grind again. In a few short weeks

the work will begin again, the house
will be cleaned, and rushing wiD be

gin in earnest. Everybody is anxious

to try out the new rules formulated

during the past year with the co

operation of the school.
It Is always wise to look forward

and forget about the past but at a

time like this it Is iitting to look
back on a work well done and re

view a tew of the many accomplish

ments achieved by the House and its
members. For the first time in its
histon , Gamma Beta reached Its
limit as set \s\' the h('-laws, and as a

result, this was one of Gamma Beta's
most outstanding years. Although
eight men graduated, we do not be
lieve We have lost them and are

sure that w-e will see them when we

need their aid in rushing this fall.
The House was particularly active

in athletics, holding a monopolv on

the wrestling and golf teams, and

placing lettermen on every other

squad except the swimming and
tennis teams. Three of the four

regulars and letter men on the golf
team were Delts. This representa
tion included Captain Davidson, Fox,
and Captain-elect Sunde. Eour men

were on the w-resthng squad, w-ith
three of them, Tullgren, Basile, and
Mclntvrc, receiving majors for the

sport. Tullgren doubled, making a

letter in baseball also. Scherer, a

sophomore architect, was one of the

outstanding men on the basketball
team, and has two more vears of
actlviti' ahead, while Lindeman,
freshman letter winner, promises to

become one ot the school's best box
ers.

In spite of this activity, the House

scholarship did not suffer and Gamma
Beta's rating went from a minus to

a plus for the first time in many
semesters. Following the tradition of
at least one man a vear making Tau
Beta Pi, honorary engineering, every
year. Bill Laise, president of the
House for two years, was pledged and
initiated early last semester. Bill was
also active In other school affairs and
a member ot Several other honoraries,
including Eta Kappa Nu, Sphinx, and
Black Knight.
Eox and Davidson, besides making

letters on the golf team, were ini
tiated in Scarab, architectural honor
arv. Bernstrom, present president of
the house, was made a member of

Sphinx, literary honorarj-, for his
work on the I'earbook, The Cycle.
It has been tbe intention of this

letter to let the wandering alumni
know a little bit about what has been

happening at the Shelter during their

absence, perhaps arouse a little curi

osity in a lot of them, and perhaps
enough In some of them to make them
come to the house and read the wel
come sign on the mat. Wc hope we

have achieved our aim.
Donald Sunde

Gamma Delta�West Virginia
Gamma Delta was one of the

most active fraternities on the

campus during the past year. Wc

were well represented in almost
everv activity- on the campus, and It
is believed that we have more men

in honorarles than any group on the

campus. Most outstanding in honor
aries were John Haight, who was

elected president ot Chi Sigma Delta,
economic honorary, at the end of his
first year in the group; Scott Wy
song, who was president of Le Circle

Francais, Erench honorary, and
James Heinze, who was president of
Sphinx, senior men's honorary.
In athletics Gamma Delta was

active. Cliff Fisher was a regular on
the basketball squad. We had Jack
Morgan and John Fear on the golf
team. Johnny reallv made himself
famous by giving BiU Daddio, one

ot Pitt's candidates for golf fame,
and one of our arch rivals, a rather
sound licking. Scott Camp and Paul
Tennant were regulars on the tennis
team. Scott Wvsong slaved around
the two mile track for the tracksters.
The Delts had the managerial staff
of the baseball team under hand.
Dean Eisel was manager, and John
Livingstone his assistant. Wavne
Campbell was elected co-manager of
the football team, and Paul Correll
served as manager of the ''Grunt and
Groan" staff.
In the R.O.T.C. Gamma Delta

was also well out in front. Dave

Reed, a new initiate, received a

medal for being the best student In
the basic work, and also two Delts
received sabers, Charles Swing for

outstanding service, and Jim Beddow
for commanding the best company
and being the best company com

mander. Reed received a medal

again for being third in the manual
ot arms drilldown.

Eugene Rogers, w-ho received his
master's degree In chemlstrj- was one
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of the five men cited for distinguished
work in chemistry during the year.
James Heinze, Vincent Chaney, and
Jasper Peairs were recognized for ex
cellent scholarship in law school. Their

good work was merely a continuation
of the good scholarship that they main
tained while in A. B, School. All were
members of Phi Beta Kappa.

J. Wilbur Parker

Gamma Zeta�Wesleyan
With the close of the college

year Gamma Zeta has completed a

season well represented in sports. Al
Grosvenor, ace of the Wesleyan
hurling staff, has lived up to ex

pectations on the mound, while Bob

Murray has seen service on the re

ceiving end. Lock Rogers, star broad
jumper finished a fine season by
placing third in his favorite event

at the New England Intercollegi-
ates. On the track team also were

Bob Neuffer, sprinter and javelin
thrower, and Walt Hibbard, hurdler.
Ben Pfeiffer represented the chapter
on the tennis team along with Ted

King. Eor tlie freshmen, Bill Ellis
ran the mile. Hank Derbyshire high
jumped and pole vaulted, and Bill
Sinnamon and Fred Rogge played
tennis.

Newly elected chapter president
Bill Fash, who Is also editor of the

Argus and football manager, was

tapped by the Mystical Seven, a

senior honorary society. Rog Har

rington is the advertising manager
of the paper, and Bob Neuffer is
on the Junior Editorial Board. Inci
dentally Bob has recently been elected

president of the Cardinal Key, junior
honorary society. On the newly
elected business board of the Cardi

nal, the university literary magazine,
we have Bob Murray as business

manager, Walt Hibbard as circula
tion manager, and Ed Van Buskirlj
as junior business manager. Ercd

Ferguson has been elected to Phi
Beta Kappa.
In intramural Softball the ffnuse

team was barely nosed out tor the

league championship in a play-off
game with the Independents. In the

fraternity track meet we came in

fourth, and in tennis we did fairly
well.

During the spring vacation, stew
ard Paul Stephani improved the yard,
and during the summer other im

provements are going to be added
in the Interior of the house.

During the v^'eek-end of the June
1 9 we welcomed back over forty
alumni for commencement and the
alumni week-end. Eastern Division
President George Brewster spoke,
and we had a fine week-end under
the able direction of Jim Coleman,
alumni chairman.
And finally a word aliout the Dele

gation of 1938�may their lives as

alumni equal theirs as undergradu
ates.

Walter R. Hibbard, Jr.
Gamma Theta�Baker

Gamma Theta was outstanding
in the second semester class elections
of Baker University. In the presi
dent's chair we have Randolph Man

ning of the sophomore class and
Robert Hall of tbe junior class. Floyd
Porter and Ross Blythe were elected
to the position of secretary of the
senior and sophomore classes respec
tively. Karl Masoner landed the job
as treasurer of the junior class.
We are proud of Fred Conger who

has been one of the outstanding men

of the campus this past year. Fred
is the president of the Baker Players,
a dramatic organization, and has
also played leading roles in a num

ber of plays. He was chosen editor of
the Wildcat, the yearbook. Howard

Bayne, another junior, was the busi
ness manager for the annual.
The Delts contributed their share

ot atliletes In the various sports of
the University this year. They placed
six men on the football team, tour
men on the basketball team, four
on the track team, two In tennis,
and one in golf.
Our chapter adviser, Hugh Hart

ley, has been cited to the Court of
Honor. Hugh has been a wonderful
asset to our Fraternity and we are

proud of him.
On April 22 came the biggest so

cial event of the year tor this chapter,
the spring formal. Rather original

decorations were introduced by Gene

Wightman. An excellent time was

had hy all.

Along the scholastic line we are

still the highest among the frater
nities of the campus. At the end of
the first semester the compulsory
study table for freshmen was abol
ished. The chapter retained first

place at the end of the second se

mester.

The year was closed by the an

nual stag June 4. A large number
of alumni were present and many
sessions ot old college days filled tbe
air. LaVerne Smith

Gamma Iota�Texas

Scholastic, political, athletic, and
social activity has marked Gamma
lota's past year, which. In many re

spects, has been its best. Under the

leadership of a comparatively young
set of officers, the chapter has been
carried forward on the campus in
a spirit of energy and devotion to

ATA.
The pivotal project for the year

has been the making of careful plans
for a new Shelter. With the aslstance
of interested friends, the Dallas
Alumni Chapter, and alumni all over
the state. Gamma Iota hopes to

materialize her foremost ambition
within tbe near future. In the in
terest of this program the chapter
has been host to the Austin alumni
several times during the year and has
kept In contact with other alumni

through the mails.

Heading the list of the most ac

tive In scholastic pursuits are Wesley
Ogden and C. A. Brown, both Phi
Beta Kappas. Brown Is also a staff
member of the Texas Law Review,
published by honor students in law,
and Ogden served the chapter as

scholarship chairman in the past year.
When Phi Eta Sigma, freshman

honorary, meets, Delt Tom Law
presides and six other Delts are

in attendance, one of whom edited
the organization's Freshman Hand
book for Men. Alpha Epsilon Delta,
honorary pre-medical fraternity. Al
pha Psi Omega, honorary dramatics
fraternity, Sigma Gamma Epsilon,
honorary geology fraternity, and Al-
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Phi Omega, honorary sernce fra

ternit}', all include Delt members. The
Texas Cowboi's, honorarv social or

ganization, boa,sts five Delts In their
group. In Business Administration
school, three Delts were listed on the
honor roll, one of whom, BvTon Cain,
is a member of Beta Alpha Psi, hon
orarv business fraternity, and presi
dent of the junior class and of the
Business Administration Council. To
Whitfield Collins goes the honor of
leading the first-vear law honor roll.
Two other Delts were listed on the
law honor roll and one on the engi
neering roll.

Eor the past vear Delts have served
as chairmen ot the Tudiciarv Council
and on the Students' .^Kemblv. John
Singleton, assemblvman, led the ticket
in the fall elections and Tom Law,
besides his Judiciarv chairmanship, has
been a member of the Discipline, So
cial Calendar, Round-up, and Orien
tation Committees for the Universitv.
He IS also an editorial adviser for the

campus paper, a member of the
Y.M.C.A. Cabinet, Sponsor-elect
of the Freshman Fellowship Cluh, and
a member of the Southwest Area
Counca of the Y.M.C..\. Boh Collier
served as vice-president of the First-

year Lavvs and Llovd BirdweU is

president-elect of the University
Housemanager Araociation.
Gamma Iota has been well repre

sented in aU intramural athletic con

tests this vear with one of its pledges,
Charles Ferguson, vvinning the tree
throw contest. Coveted positions of
intramural managers for the L^niver-
sit(- are held bv Earl Prade, Evans
Munroe, and L. G. Neelev. Delt

baseball, tennis, and A and B basket
ball teams went to the quarter and

semi-finals, and almost 100 per cent

participarion has been achieved bv the

fraterniti" Intramural manager. Jack
Sims. Tom Law is a member of the

varsity cross-country team and varsity
track team.

On Founders Dav, Gamma Iota
held Its annual services at the grave of
Alexander Campbell Earle, national
Founder, whose body lies in the Texas
State Cemetery, and afterwards

joined local alumni in a dinner at

the chapter house. Organization of

."m Austin Mothers Club was imder-
taken h\ the undergraduate group,
which was host to the mothers at

their first meeting.
Rounding out a representative year,

the Fraternity- has engaged in numer

ous social actiiities, climaxed bv the

spring formal for vvhich Herbv Kay
and his orchestra plaved. ATA was

chosen to be hosts at succes.sive Sundav
lunches to the duchesses of the Texas
Relavs and the Sweethearts of five
Southwest Conference Universities.
The final function of the vear, given
in honor of the senior members, was a

banquet reviewing the activities of the

chapter for the past vear, and plannlns:
another successful nine months on the
LTniversitv of Texas campus.
Gamma Iota, newest member of

the Western Division, looks to the
future as well as the past; under the

presidencv of Joe D. Wilson, she
seeks leadership in all phases of col

lege life, for she is striving to be a

part of the brilliant future that Is
A T A's.

Homer Mueller

Gamma Kappa�Missouri

Proudest is Gamma K.ippa of its

scholarship record, a rise from seven

teenth to second place among social
fraternities on the campus. Results for
the second semester are not yet in,
but we ha^e visions of a first place
standing.

Looking backw-ard on a year of
steady- progress we find the chapter
well represented in social, athletic,
and campus actlinties. High ranking
man is Jack Schweitzer, our "ex-
prexv," who is active in Blue Kev,
Pan-Hell Council, Stripes and Dia
monds, and is a lieutenant colonel in
the R.O.T.C. Jack was one of five
men chosen by tbe sororities as ideal
dates.

Paul Himt is chairman of the edi
torial board of the Sho-wme, campus
humor magazine, and, with Wilbur
Lake and Dale Bermond, is a lieuten
ant in the R.O.T.C. Lake Is captain
of the Missouri Men's Rifle Team,
and winner of the Hearst Intercol
legiate Rifle Tropbv, both Corps Area
and National. Tohnnv Lancev has just
received bis debate medal and has

been named manager of men's debate
for the coming year. We'll see Johnny
next fall, leading cheers at the foot
baU games.

President of .llpha Delta Sigma,
national honorary advertising frater

nitv. Is Jack Hosford. Hosford, along
with Bob Svmmonds and John Hoov
er, two more Alpha Delta Sigmas, is
active in the journalism school. Svm
monds, Charles God.sev, and Don
Boardman are members of the Glee
Club. Hal Quinn Is a charter member
of .\lpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternitv-. Bud Marsh, Bill Coleman,
and Dave Dickens are prominent in
Burrell Bible Class actlvdties. This
vear Phi Eta Sigma, freshman schol
astic fraterniti', initiated two more

Delts, Rav Snvder and Bert Gage.
The addition of new rugs, w-ood-

work, and fixtures will lend a brighter
air to the Shelter this fall. A redeco
rated recreation room, complete with
modernistic furnishings. Is also on our

building program.
Founders Dav was observed by a

banquet at the Hotel Muehleback in
Kansas Citi-, with Kansas City .Vlum-
ni Chapter as hosts. Roscoe Groves,
Gamma Kappa '13, received a Cita
tion to the Court of Honor. The eve

ning was closed with the initiation of
Bert Gage bv the Gamma Kappa team
and the shov\'ing of films of the West
ern Division Conference.
This year's visits of Field Secre

taries Ken Penfold and Gene Hibbs
were both helpful and enjoyable. We
hope to see them again soon, along
with any other Delts who happen to

come this way.
Bert Gage, Jr.

Gamma Lambda�Purdue

GAM^L^ Lambda celebrated its
tenth vear in its spacious house with
the most successful vear In its history.
In Student Senate the Delts dominated
the most important positions. Dan
Royhans, as president, brought many
notable reforms to the Purdue campus
supported by a delegation of six Delts
composing the largest group In the
Senate. Herb Fishburn cooperating
with Dan Roi'hans was the editor of
the Senate's Freshman Bible contain
ing information about the Universiti-,
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both curricular and non-curifcuIar
activities. The senior class also was

prominent in other activities. Grover
Rose was the president of the student

chapter of the American Society for
CIvI! Engineers. He was assisted by
Lee Keith as vice-president. Lee also
served as vice-president of Chi Ep
silon, civil engineering honorary, while
not chasing back to his constituents
in Elkhart County where he is run

ning for County Engineer in Jim
Farley's machine. "Prexy" Reid has
been vice-president of the Student
Union and vice-president of the Gim
let Cluh, "honorary of honoraries."
Swede Taylor was the vice-president
ot the Catalyst Club, chemical en

gineering '^'good boys" society while
Sam Craig, '39, is the president of the
club for next year. "Bud" Bryant has
led the best known campus swing
band for his four years in the double
"E" school. Bill Perry acted both as

chairman of the Forensic Board and

manager of the Boilermaker baseball
team. Paul McDonald was the
WBAA (Voice of Purdue) ace an

nouncer.

In the class of '39 we had three

Important positions on the daily rag,
Purdue Exponent. "Sleepy" Joe
Schroeder as assistant editor. Bill Gil-
lilan as National advertising manager,
and Milton Reeves as circulation

manager. Reeves, by the way, is the
assistant business manager next year.
On the yearbook. Debris, the '39
prex}', Dick McGhee was the assistant

business manager while Harold Lewis
was the sports editor. Dick McGhee
was just recently elected by popular
ballot to the position of secretary of
the Student Athletic Association. Bob
Carr Is the '39 Debate manager fol

lowing Bill Perry. Jim Murphy Is

Purdue's best weight man on the

track team, participating in all weight
events.

In the class of '40 we have tlie

sports editor and the assistant business

manager of Debris, "Bud" Smith and

Darrin Gridley, respectively. Herb

Fishburn has been a prominent mem
ber of the Senate and the debate team.

Jack Swander has been Herb's part
ner on the platform while being a

junior baseball manager for next

year. Ross Drever was the president
of the Skull and Crescent, sophomore
honorary, for the past year leading
the Sophomore Cotillion.
In the class ot '41 sporting blood

has shown itself. Keith Correll has
won numerals in football, basketball,
and liaseball, being one of the Boiler
maker's most "all-round athletes."

Jim Miller will probably play regular
guard for the Boilermakers eleven
next year while Bob Bailey has been

recognized by major league scouts as

one of the best pitchers in coUege base
ball. . . . Tom Petty has shown a lot
of promise of being one ot the "big
shots" on the Exponent when next

year's elections roll around.
In social life, Gamma Lambda is

tops, being the only fraternity on the

campus allowed to have a house party
oft campus. For two years now we

have "taken over" the Inn at Turkey
Run State Park for a whole week-end
which includes dancing, hiking,
winter sports, and Indoor sports!
Again we crash through with the

best scholarship rating of aU ot the
Indiana Delt chapters, giving us the
distinction for something like five

years in a row. Our chapter has

grown steadily in the past ten years,
in activities, scholarship, social life,
and campus prestige. This has been
the best year of all.

Jack Swander

Gamma Nu�Maine

Greetings from Gamma Nu.
Gamma Nu began the school year
in fine style with an intensive rusliing
season which culminated in the pledg
ing of twenty-five freshmen.
We were unusually well repre

sented In school activities this year.
Carl Toothacher and Robert Sher
man made the varsity football stjuad
for the coming season, and John Pratt
was elected manager. Waldo Hardl
son and John Haggett were highlights
in track. Wally holds the school and
state pole vault records, and John did
wonders as a varsity half-miler. Bill
Bower earned his letter in track also.
Paul Woods did an excellent job as

manager of tennis. Harley Nelson and
Cecil Reed were assistant managers
of baseball and track respectively, and

we expect to see them both managers
next year.
Further investigation into campus

activities would find us with other ac

complishments besides sports. Gil
Brown was manager of the R.O.T.C.
band and ranked as Master Sergeant.
Al Bouchard and Larry Fredrickson
were other members ot the band.
Edward Brann, Earle Tibbetts, and
Bob Harvey were active in the Maine

Masque, Maine's dramatic society.
We will miss our senior class mem

bers next year. They have been a very
congenial bunch of fellows to live

with, and have contributed a great
deal toward placing Gamma Nu near

the top in school activities this year.
Wally Hardison, our president last

year, deserves special recognition. In
addition to his remarkable athletic
feats this year, he was a member of

Alpha Zeta, honorary agricultural so

ciety; president of the Senior Skulls;
a member of the Pale Blue Key so

ciety; secretary and treasurer of the
Student Senate and Interfraternity
Council; and chairman of the Com
mencement Week Committee.

Although school activities and
achievements have perhaps been up
permost in our minds this year, we

have endeavored to bring up our

scholastic standing as well. John Pratt,
I^onald Moore, and Allen Dyer are

Dean's List men, and there are sev

eral other high rankers.
Tlie prospects for this coming year

are bright and we are looking forward
to another year ot many achieve
ments. John Pratt

Gamma Pi�Iowa State

During the past spring quarter
Gamma Pi decided to have a house
mother starting in the fall of this

year.
After due consideration we have

selected a woman whom, we believe,
is exceptionally well fitted to be a

good Delt house mother. She is Mrs.
Clyde Williams of Sheldon, Iowa.
Her husband was a Delt, and she her
self is a member of the Delta Delta
Delta Sorority. Mrs. Williams lived
in Ames a number of years while her
husband was Athletic Director of the

CoUege. She has many friends in the
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cit}-, both on the faculty and among
other fraternity and sororiti- house
mothers.
Mrs. Williams is a verv talented

piano player and graduated under

Rudolph Ganz in Chicago. She is also

very interested in art, and has a col
lection of over five thousand mounted

prints of paintings. She is in demand
throughout the state as a lecturer on

art.

Mrs. Williams has many social
connections being a member of the
D..A.R., Colonial Dames, Mai'flower
Society, and the Sheldon \^"omans
Club. She is a past Regent of the
D..\.R., and 3 past president of the
P.E.G. She has been counti' chair
man ot the Iowa Federation of Wom
en's Clubs.
The chapter feels that thev have a

very valuable woman in l\Irs. Wil
liams, and we are certain that as a

house mother she will be Indispensa
ble to the chapter. We feel that she
will add Immcasurahlv to the home
like atmosphere of the Shelter.
-\ fact that mav be interesting is

that the footbaU field at Iowa State
is to be named Williams field, in
honor ot Mrs. Williams' husband.

Rex Hall

Gamma Rho�Oregon
GA.MM.i Rho just completed the

most successful vear since the famed

depression started, both financially
and in accomplishments, ending the

year with six pledges and thirtv-six
actives.

Listing a few of the accomplish
ments we find this chapter second out
of seventeen scholastically, and we

went to the finals in Intramural water

polo, the first time the game has been

played for three years.
Gamma Rho won a moral victon-

over Delta Lambda in a soft ball

game played at Benton Lane Park,
although the score board might have
indicated otherwise. Plans have been
made to make this game an annual
affair to stimulate friendship between
the two chapters.
We entered Into the campus group

singing contest sponsored by Phi Mu

Alpha, and won a large silver trophy
in the finals over Sigma Chi, Sigma

Alpha Epsilon, and Theta Chi.
Outstanding individual accomplish

ments were: George Hall�chairman
of Oregon's famous Canoe Fete ;
Marshall Nelson, George HaU�Sig
ma Delta Rho; Ralph Severson,
-Arthur Lamka, Leo Young�.-Upha
Kappa Psi; Walt \'ernstrom�-Order
of Mace; J. T. -Monahan�SkuU and

Dagger; Kenneth ^Vebber�Sigma
Delta Chi; and Gordon Palmer�-

Beta Gamma Sigma. .Also, Howard
TomasI, Gamma Rho resident ad
viser, after having won a beauty con

test at the University of Washington,
was elected "Tick" in a "Man of the
Hour" popularit)' contest staged at

this campus.
Whether it should be listed as a

chapter accomplishment or not Is h.ard
to say, but some ot the boi's took
Helen Jepsen, Metropolitan Opera
star, and her accompanist, Robert
Wallenborn, a Delt from the Uni
versity of Chicago, fishing and Helen

caught the onlv fish.
Ralph O. Peyton

Gamma Sigma�Pittsburgh
Receiving the highest honors that

the University of Pittsburgh could be
stow were John Glaiwer and Sam
Werlinich, whose names wIU be per
petuated in Pitt's Hall of Fame. The
wooden spoon, Pitt's traditional sym
bol of highest achievement, became
tbe treasure of pledge -Al Kairys as

the outstanding junior man, John
Tredennich was voted the outstand
ing student in the school of mines.
Druids, honorary sophomore frater

nity, lists the names ot James Mcin
tosh and Daniel Cannon as members.
In Omicron Delta Kappa, highest
men's honoran" fraternitv, A T A's
position is unique as the only social
fraterniti' represented hy three men:

Sam ^Vcrllnlch, John Glasser, and

Pledge .-\1 Kain's (who will wield the

gavel as president of that honorarv
next year). Chi Rho Nu, honorary
pre-medical fraternity, tapped How
ard Lewis and Raymond Lowe.
A T A is represented in Scabbard
and Blade, honorary military frater

nity, by John Cheffey and John
Tredennich, the latter occupying
the president's chair for the last year.

Sigma Gamma Epsilon, honorary
raining fraternity. Included on its role
Bob WiUiams and Bert Eyeler. Ham-
mar and Cofiin, newly installed hon

orary, lists Ernest Holmok and John
Uhl as charter membei-s.
In the field of student government,

A T A is a leader. Retiring president,
Ernest Rose, of the Student Faculty
-Association, passes the gavel to an

other Delt, John Downie, who will
he assisted by pledge -Al Kairj'S in the
role of vice-president. Sam Werlinich
will give up his seat in the association
to Emil Narve. Men's Council, suc-
cessfuOy piloted by John Glasser as

president, supported by William Kun-
kle, wiU become the charge of Al
Young.
The publications field has several

Delts. E^ndcr the managership of Sam
Werlinich, The Oiul, year book, was
a huge success. .Assisting him on the
business staff ivere pledge .Al Kalrv's
and William Kunkle. On the edi
torial staff we find the n.imes of Er
nest Hulmok and Stanley Williams.
The Pitt Panther, humorous monthly
publication, was ably guided through
the sea of financial difficulty for the
second year by John Glasser, the busi
ness manager. John Downle managed
the circulation with the aid of Bob
Graf and Pete Gimber. The Panther
Editorial Board listed Ernest Hulmok
associate editor, and John Uhl, art

editor. Freshman Daniel Cannon was

one of the few freshmen who rated
"by-lines" in the Pitt Xews, official
student tri-weeklv. The Journeyman,
literary publication, featured a story
by Ernest Hulmok, editorial board
manager.

On the driU field many Delts
obeyed the commands of .Major John
Tredennich, or read their music with
one eye on Drum Major John Chef
fey. Many captains, lieutenants, ser

geants, corporals, as well as privates,
reported to the Dele house after drills.
Emil Naric is likely to receive a full

time job as Pitt's number one full
back next year. Leslie Hult has been

doing outstanding work for the
Panthers as a part time end. Coming
up from the freshman team are Bud
Hawkins, a promising halfback, and
-Art Covace, who Is paired with pledge
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Dalmus Dicerhoot to form the

smoothest pair of yearling guards that
Pitt has seen. Fred Herlinger, veteran
guard, retired with his letter last fall.
Three managers also wear the square
badge. They are: James Mcintosh,
Al Young, and Bob Frost. The varsi

ty boxing squad is ably managed by
Ken Gust. Bob Gregory has made

quite a name for himself on the year
ling wrestling squad. Bob Schrader
received the tag of sophomore sensa

tion as a result of his aquatic ability.
I have attempted to indicate the

caliber ot work Gamma Sigma is

doing. Our chapter excels in all fields:

scholarship, athletics, and activities.
Each man is doing what his own par
ticular talents best suit him for, and
all are working for a bigger and better
ATA.

John Uhl

Gamma Tau�Kansas

The spring semester began at

Gamma Tau with our Valentine

party held at the Shelter. Decorations
consisted of the various shaped em

blems of cupid, and tbe music was

ably supplied by that old swing-master,
Red Blackburn.

February 19, the chapter intro

duced fourteen new members to the

secrets of A T A.
At the Western Division Confer

ence in San Francisco Gamma Tau

was represented by Tom Carr and

Jack Fisher, who both returned with

many new experiences and quite a few

lessons to make up.
Turning to athletics, In the Inter

fraternity horseshoe competition our

team won first place. In the swimming
meet the Delts placed second through
the efforts ot Junior Cahlll, Charlie

McCoy, and Jack Rickman. Harry
Wiles, track captain, Clarence Doug
lass, Fred Pralle, Dale Heckendorn,
and' Milton Sullivant are members of

the "K" Club. Fred Pralle, crack

basketball star, was named to the AU-

American team by N.E.A. sports ex

perts. Also, he won, by the vote of

campus sororities, the "Most Fascinat

ing He" contest sponsored by the Sour

Owl University humor publication,
and was rewarded with an airplane

trip via T.W.A. to the high spots of
New York City.

Besides three members of the Stu
dent Council, Gamma Tau has nine
men on the "inside" of hill politics.

Bob RIcderer was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa. Bill Witt was added to

the Delt list of Owl Society men, an

honorary organization for juniors.
Sam Caldwell was elected to Scabbard
and Blade.

Led by maestro Jack Moore the

chapter placed second in the Inter

fraternity Song Fest, in which Delta
Shelter was featured.
The chapter puhlic.-ition The Keltz

turned out bigger and better this year
thanks to its editor Jim Bell.
The social season came to a close

with our spring garden party at which
Louie Kuhn and his orchestra played.
The rushees present were quite im

pressed by the event.

Gamma Tau wishes to extend an

Invitation for all alumni to return to

the Shelter next fall at Homecoming
to help make the chapter's twenty-
fifth birthday banquet a success.

Tom Carr

Gamma Upsilon�Miami

The 1938 class has been gradu
ated and, as the time rolls by on

greased roller hearings, they will have
no time to reminisce. To save them
time let's review in a sketchy way
what has happened since the begin
ning of the last semester.
No one can forget "rush week"�

seeing so many new faces, inhaling
too many cigarets, and going hungry
until the first shift was finished. Irv
Leon and Howard Davis, president,
brought Gamma Upsilon through
this one week of the year with twenty-
seven pledges. The new card system
obviated any mistakes in data and
men. Joe Jordan then took the pledges
in hand and led them through the

training system.
Robert "Deacon" Fullerton man

aged the Delt men In the Miami

Spring Indoor Track Meet. We won

first place. The tug-of-war was the

pulling attraction of the meet. We liad
it cinched with "Punjab" Slater as

the anchor man. The sack racer is
Bob Zimmerman, vice-president; two

years in succession he has jumped
across the finish line with the agility
that comes from years of patient prac
tice and unfailing submergence of self
to the industry of perfecting his co

ordination.
Election of officers resulted as fol

lows: Howard Davis, president; Rob
ert Zimmerman, vice-president;
George Fogarty, treasurer�-elected

early in the second semester; Albert

Brandt, secretary; and A. A. Lein

inger, corresponding secretary.
The first social duty to come under

the new administration was Mothers

Day. Starting with a garden buffet
luncheon Saturday evening, the
mothers found their weekend begin
ning. At eight o'clock, the annual In

terfraternity Sing was held. Vernon
Fryburger was our leader. More than

forty mothers had the Shelter for the

night. We don't know what happened
then but "Mom" HaUam must be
thanked for giving us a successful
Mothers Day. Sunday, Gamma Up
silon mothers and members went to

the morning services.

Our volley ball teams won two

cups. Bob Fullerton and Bud Al-
bretch were the key men who kept
at us to practice and go out and win.
The important committees most

recently appointed are the Rushing
Committee with Jack Barnum and
Bill Daugherty as co-chairmen. The
other committee headed by Bob
Bowers is the Social Committee.

A T A at Miami is modestly proud
of its three new Omicron Delta Kappa
men. Geoige Fogarty, Bob Sharp, and
Howard Davis made this service hon

orary.
In connection with these men, Jim

Richards must not be left out. As
"Hamlet" in the Shakespearean play
he performed with such greatness that
even the brothers forgot that Jim was

on the stage; we saw Hamlet as he
lived and died.

Gamma Upsilon presented three
dances besides our regular open houses
every Saturday and Sunday nights.
Tlie pledge dance, a novelty, pictured'
to the seniors what may befall them
if they don't work hard when they
get their jobs. It was a hobos' "Tin
Can AUey Dance." The Parisienne
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Cafe dance presented a tableau ot a

French art gallery along the streets.

Our spring formal was the best dance
of the year. It w-as very exclusive. We
didn t employ or need bouncers.
Why: No one but guests coiUd find
it. We had decorated the Shelter and
the garden and at the last minute,
with rain pouring down, a ballroom
on the campus was pressed into serv

ice.
That in brief is what our gradu

ates of 1938 are thinking when the
boss catches them g.izing off into the
distance. -Avery Phlllis, Walter -Al-
bretch. Nelson Jordan, Robert Perry,
Garth Braden Slater (fuU name for
a big man), Fred Hageman, John
Roth, George Spohn, WiUard Gea-
son, Don Tailor, Irvin Leon, Bj'ron
Smith, and Jim Richards are the

graduates. We will miss them.
-A. -A. Leininger

Gamma Chi�Kansas State

Intramural athletics here at

Kansas State College are one of the

outstanding activities of the school

)'ear. The intramurals here, instead of

being between classes, are between
fraternities, and although our intra
mural teams were not quite as good
this year as they have been in the

past. Gamma Chi was as enthusiastic
about the athletics as ever. The events

in which Gamma Chi was most suc

cessful were the swimming and indoor
track meets which we won. Our
swimming team was easily the most

outstanding. One man alone, John
Thomas, won three first places, but
we could scarcely have won the meet

had he not been well supported by
Harrj' Sipe and Paul Furst who also
won firsts.
Gamma Chi's formal spring party,

a banquet at the Warem Hotel fol
lowed by a dance, was one of the out

standing social events of the year.
Particularly were the decorations out

standing. Dick Jaccard, Willard
Scherff, and Russel DeRigne, of the
decorations committee were compli
mented generously by the guests. The
theme of the decorations was to make

the party seem like a lawn party in

front of Gamma Chi's Shelter.
In the way of Individual honors.

Gamma Chi is represented in the Na
tional lournalistic Fraternit}', in the
National Chemical Fraternity, In the
Junior iVIen's Political Organization,
and In the Senior Men's Political Or

ganization. Toe Newman, president
of the Senior -Men's PanheUenic, is a

member of Gamma Chi.
\'iNCENT Ellis

Gamma Psi�Georgia Tech

Now THAT school Is out, gradua
tion over and vacation upon us, we

of Gamma Psi look back with pride
to a successful year. \n effort to up
hold the prestige of A T A has been
exercised by each of the chapter mem
bers.
The -'Vrtists Ball, -April 22, was

one of the most successful functions
of the year. The boys worked dili

gently towards making this dance one

to be long remembered. It was held
at Brookhaven Countr)' Club which
was most appropriately and effectively
decorated for the occasion. Several
informal dances were held at the
house during the spring.

Open House for the mothers was

enjoyed by aU. \\'^e appreciate the in
terest and cooperation of the Mothers
Club and these little "get togethers"
express in our meager way just what
the efforts of the mothers mean to

us.

During Religious Week, Dean De
Ovies gale the boys a most interest

ing and helpful talk. It is always a

pleasure to have a message from the
Dean.
Inter fraternit)' dances were held

June 9 through June 11. Will Os
borne and his slide swing orchestra
provided many hours of enjoyable
dancing.

Graduating seniors were: Jack
Fleming, Jack Courtne)', "Possum"
McLean, Frank Webb, BiU -Alexan
der, Pete Whaley, Elbrldge White,
Paul Secord, Elmer Scott, BiUy Ma-
lone, Hugh MarshaU. Frank Webb
was elected to Tau Beta Pi.

H.vRRY .A. Flemister

Delta Alpha�Oklahoma

L^PHOLDING the title of a leader in
campus actii-itles has been one ot the

chapter accomplishments during the

past year. Delta -Alpha has continued
to claim an important I'olce In every
phase ot extra-curricular affairs to the
extent that upon the membership roU
ot every worthy campus organization
may be found the name of a Delt.

Here is a partial list of our ac

tivities :

Men's Council: Kenneth Harris,
president, and John Cheadle.

Interfraternity Council : Robert L.

Coojjer, Kenneth Harris, and Ernest
Haskell.

President's Class: Jim Richards.
Checkmate, inter-school honorary:

Wayne -Allen and Kenneth Harris.
Skeleton Key, leadership honorarj':

Bob Cooper, Harry Gilbert, and Er
nest HaskeU.
Bombardiers, basic military science :

Dai"id Craig, Max Cook, Harrv Gil
bert, Kenneth Lowe, Jim Richards,
Bill Thoms, Charles Dow, Bill Mc
Cready, and Bunn Hale.

Kappa Kappa Psi, band fraternity:
\\\yne .Alien and Bob WiUiams.
Phi Mu .Alpha, music fraternit)-:

Earl IVIorris.
PI Sigma Alpha, political science

fraternity: Bob Cooper and Kenneth
Harris.
Phi Delta Phi, legal fraternity:

Burdette Smith, John Cheadle, and
Herbert Branan.
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman honorarj':

Harry Gilbert, Charles Dow and
Phalos Scott,

Sigma Tau, engineering honorary:
Harold Keehn and Ovide Webber.
Tau Beta Pi, engineering hon

orarj': Leonard Battle, Oi-ide Web

ber, Ernest HaskeU, Richard Town-
send and Charles Houssiere.

Pe-et, senior honorary: John Chea
dle.

Scabbard and Blade, mflltarj' sci
ence honorary; Bob Cooper, George
Robie, Dan'd Craig, Jack Getty,
fohn Cheadle, Max Cook and Bunn
Hale.

Covered Wagon, humor maga
zine: Wayne -ABen, editor; Budge
Van Lee, associate editor, and Ken
neth Harris, assistant editor.

Sooner \ earbook, University an

nual: Kenneth Harris and Budge Lee.
Y.M.C.A.: Kenneth Harris, board
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of directors; Kenneth Lowe, vice-

president; Budge Lee, publicity di
rector; and Bob WiUiams, cabinet
member.

Alpha Chi Sigma, honorary chem
ical fraternity: Fred Harlow, Charles
Dow, Leonard Battle and Ovide
Webber.

Toga, honorary senior fraternity:
Herbert Branan.

Jazz Hounds, pep order: Wayne
Allen, Bob Shaw, David Craig, Harry
GUbert, Jim Beach, and Jim Rich
ards.

Rough-Neks, pep order: Max
Cook, president, Harry Shrader, Bill
Sutton, Bunn Hale, George Price,
Budge Lee, Bill McCready, Fred
Harlow and John Major.

Congress Club, literary society ;

Kenneth Harris, Kenneth Lowe,
Wayne Christian, Edgar Mikles,
Jack Hall, and -Abner Bond.

Sigma Delta Chi, journalism fra

ternity: Kenneth Lowe.
Tau Omega, honorary aeronautical

fraternity: Jim Beach.
Kenneth Harris

Delta Beta�Carnegie Tech

On the week-end ot May 15 the

boys of Delta Beta put away their
books and slide rules for three daj's
of merriment in our annual Spring
Carnival. In the pushbuggy race, one

of the main events, the new Delt

buggy managed to clip two seconds
from the course record, and Harry
Stewart and Tom Pratt crossed the
finish line. In the soap box derby, half
a course length ahead of all other

contestants. The Spring Carnival

Show, Scotch and Soda, was presented
the second evening of the Carnival
with Prendes, Combs, Boyd, Pratt,
Starzynski, and Beck taking part.
The Carnival ended Saturday eve

ning to the swing of Tommy Dor-

sey's band.
This year following elections we

found that BiU Smith had been elected

president ot Student Council. Barrie
Graham was successful In obtaining
the presidency of the junior class. Bill
Smith and Joe Davis, our Shelter

prexy, became members of the senior

honorary. Dragons.

Our alumni chapter has been en

riched by our ten graduates for this

year, namely: Hugh Overturf, Bob

Tummons, "Pappy" Kauffman,
Gene Blandford, Tony Prendes, Joe
Johnson, Severn Starzynski, Art

Ereeland, Jim Herb, and Jack Han

key.
Rushing season for next year has

been changed in that we will now

be able to rush at the first of the year.
We look forward to big things next

year.
George J. Stuart, Jr.

Delta Gamma�South Dakota

The east school j'ear has again
been a marked success for Delta
Gamma, Her members have been
leaders in extra-curricular fields and
have distinguished themselves.

Scholastically, her members were

outstanding, being excelled as a group
by a fraction of a point by only one

fraternity. George Schmidt and Ross
Oviatt were members of the Univer

sity debate team and did some fine
work in that department. Steve Kelly
and Rod Parsons upheld the chapter
on the gridiron while Gene Hetland,
Joe Cadwell, Mack Albertson and
O. F. Jacobson starred on the basket
ball court. Hetland further distin

guished himself athletically by becom

ing, for the second year, the top
hurdler of the North Central Con
ference.
Intramural honors were many as

Delta Gamma's teams swept the fra

ternity basketball and swimming
meets.

Through fine cooperation and an

outstanding array of talent, Delta
Gamma captured first place in the
annual Stroller's vaudeville with her
novel act, Tivdighl %n Turkey.
Other members of the chapter

were active in band, orchestra, glee
club and dramatics. Thus did Delta
Gamma prove that the biggest chapter
on the South Dakota campus was also
a well rounded group of young men.

And now, with a fine new Shelter
under construction, and forty mem

bers returning this fall, Delta Gamma
is pointing toward her biggest and
best year.

LeRoy Haberman

Delta Delta�Tennessee
.\ verv successful j'ear has just

passed and high hopes are expressed
for the coming year. Graduation
losses will probably he felt more than
ever before,
John Wesley Fisher, II, our presi

dent for the past two years, held the
most coveted title on the campus, that
of "Volunteer" for 1937-38. John
also held membership In Scarabbean,
senior honor society, Interfraternity
Council, and Delta Sigma Pi, hon

orary commerce fraternity. Just to

show that the athletic field and class
room can mix, he played varsity bas
ketball In '36 and '37 and was a

member of the track team from '35
through '38.
Jim Robinson, another of our sen

iors, was Y.M.C.A. president for

1938, member of Phi Kappa Phi,
Scarabbean, the tennis team in 35,
and manager of the very successful
Grace Moore Concert.

John Robinson, brother of the
aforementioned Jim, was president of
the University Chorus and a member
of Phi Kappa Phi.

Jack Ford, better known as

"Scrooge," who no doubt received
that monicker during his term as

chapter treasurer for '37 and '38, is
another of our departing seniors. Jack
was also a member of Delta Sigma Pi.

On tbe scientific side, we have Ed
Williams who received his degree
from the College of Liberal Arts. Ed
served as chapter vice-president, Ed
was a member of Biologia, honorary
society for science majors.
A group of Delt voices won the

.'\11-University Sing under the capa
ble leadership ot Jim Robinson.
Circle and Torch, honorary lead

ership society, claimed two Delts.
These men active in campus affairs
were Bill Fisher and jack Denman.
Fisher is a member of Pershing Rifles
and the Nahheej'ayli Dance Board.
Bill was chairman of decorations for
the Final dances, featuring Paul
Whiteman's Orchestra. Jack is editor
ial assistant on the Orange and White
and a member of the Interfraternity
Council.
Charlie Taylor and Al Hutchison

are our members of the Beaver Club,
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official welcoming body for the Uni
versity. -Al is also the winner of the
annual Freshman Cup -Award.
In intramural competition, the

Delts held their own. Fine showings
were made In basketbaU, golf, and
tennis.
With such a firm foundation laid

down by our outgoing seniors, ive

aim to keep alive the finer spirit of
ATA.

Edw.iro Pickett, Ir.

Delta Zeta�Florida

Rejotce aU ye faithful�for Delta
Zeta is beginning to experience the
results of a successful drive tor a new

Shelter. Our plans for the year were

colored throughout with our Individ
ual visions of another new Delt Shel
ter. Everyone worked for the good of
the chapter�and a new house.
At mid-semester we awoke to find

ourselves with a lot of seniors, more
juniors and two sophomores, so we

turned on the heat with a resulting
group of freshmen second to none on

the campus.
The Intramural score board gives

definite proof that Delta Zeta is pro
gressing, as our standing is several
notches above that of last year. Dou
ble or nothing if our golf team re

mains intact, we get a championship
next J'ear,

One of the notable developments
of the year was the injection of new-

life into the Miami -Alumni Associa
tion, which is now a shining light in
the vast Everglades of South Florida.
f Tax., please take note.)
Homecoming this year was a com

plete success when a buffet supper was
served to oi'er four score and ten

visitors and alumni. Plan to see us and
the football game next Homecoming,
and if you haven't written or heard
from us, drop a card. Honestly, we

don't know what has become of some
ot J-ou.

Terry Drake

Delta Eta�Alabama

Delt.\ Eta closed a very success

ful J'ear In May. Not only were her

members represented In every campus
activity but she also won distinctions
for herself.

The most noteworthy of the .Ala
bama chapter's achievements was her

position in intramural sports. After

holding the lead from January till
May, the Sigma Chis came from be
hind and by winning three major
sports and defeating the "Sheller"
bovs In a baseball field meet by two

points nosed them out of the Intr.a-
mural championship trophi-. Don
Yost, Bob Barker, Bill AVaJker and
Tack \Vaite were the outstanding ath
letes for the chapter.

Delta Tau Delta's outstanding
man of the year was Maurice
Fletcher, from Clarksdale, Missis
sippi. Fletcher was elected to Omi
cron Delta Kappa, was president of
his class, plaved football for four jears
with the might)- Crimson Tide, was

chairman of the Commerce Commit
tee and the School Dance Committee,
a member of the Spirit Committee,
Greeks, the "A" Club, the Cotillion

Club, wasLt. Colonel in the R.O.T.C.
and is listed in tbe Who's Who
Amom Students in American Uni-
versities and Colleges.

Fred Davis, Rudy Guest and Cul-
len Sugg are on the Tide squad and
will see regular service in the faU.

Harr)' Sugg played good basketball
with the Crimson quintet during the

past season and wiU see even more

work with them when the basket-tos-
sers go into action nex"t winter. Hugh
Bedient pitched his last )ear for the
undefeated .Alabama nine this season.

He is one ot the best pitchers to hurl
for the Crimson.
Dramatics was one of the most

popidar extra-curricular activities

participated in bv Delts. Norman

Wright and Donald Campbell were
taken into the National IntercoUegiate
Plaj'ers while Hugh Bedient, George
Borgeman, Marion Coley, Dave Hey
dinger and Bill -�\tkinson were mem

bers of Blackfriars.
Fred Jones won Innumerable med

als shooting with the Capstone marks
men during the past two )-ears. He
w-as a Captain in the R.O.T.C. also.

-Another politician in the fold is
Ted Hannah who was elected secre

tary-treasurer of the commerce school

sophomore class. Ted is also a member
of Greeks and Delta Sigma Pi.

Musically inclined Delts consisted
of Olin -Adams and .Al St. Louis,
both members of the Cavaliers, lead
ing dance band on the campus, and
BiR Dow and BIU Miller who played
In the Million Dollar Band,

Scabbard and Blade had Edmund
Storer and Harold Lawson.

-A rushing partj- was held in Bir

mingham late In June at which many

alumni and prominent Delts In the
state were present.

^V. R. Gettens

Delta Theta�Toronto

-Another college vear has closed
and once more Delta Theta has con

tinued her succe.ss in scholarship, so

cial events, and the world of sports.
The �winter social season passed

I'en- successfully, with the chapter for
mal Februan 26, perhaps holding the

spotlight. However, many other
events also took place among which
was a Mothers Tea at the chapter
house which proved very popular, and
also a sleighing part)-.
In sporting activities the chapter

more than held Its own. Delta Theta's
contribution to senior intercollegiate
hockey, Mac Cmlg, had another good
.season, while Harry Kimber and BiU
Disher represented the chapter in in
tramural competition. Entries were

made in interfraternity basketball and
indoor baseball, the bovs being well up
in the final standing of the latter. .Al

"Scourge" Fowler was ivell on his
way to repeating his rictory of last
vear in bo.xing but was stopped by
Injuries.

H.^RRY Ki.meer

Delta Kappa�Duke

June i saw the closing of one ot
the most successfiJ years in the recent

histon' ot Delta Kappa. The members
of Delta Kappa returned last fall un
der the leadership of .Andrew Mas-
sett, 34 strong. \Ve got under way
with several open houses on the

da)S ot home footbaU games. We
were very fortunate In being able to

entertain more than a do7en brothers
w-ho came to see us from KnoxviUe,
sending them hack happier than we

had returned from KnoxviUe the )-ear
previous, because the game ended in
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a 0-0 tie. Then we were most for
tunate In having about a dozen of
our brothers journey from Pittsburgh
to witness the first of a new series of
Duke vs Pitt football games and to

attend our most successful fall dance.
In November we h.ad a formal

date banquet which was most success

ful for we had .as speakers our chapter
adviser, Everett Weatberspoon, and
Bill Blackshear of Texas. Then came

the Christmas holidays. 'Ehe brothers
returned ready to get hack to that
hard period of study for final exami
nations, which was evident by our

rise again in scholarship, this time
from tenth place on the campus
among sixteen fraternities to a tie tor
seventh place.
During the third week ot Febru

ary came our deferred rush week, in
which Delta Kappa pledged one of
the finest classes on campus. Pledge
period was verj' successful, two of
our pledges being tapped for B.O.S.,
honorary sophomore fraternity, one

being elected president of the sopho
more class, and another its athletic

representative. Linger in the spring
elections became treasurer of the jun
ior class. Merchant, Faulkner, and

Lenox were tapped for Tombs, hon

orary athletic fraternity. Daane was

tapped tor several scholarship fra
ternities among wliich were Phi Beta

Kappa and 9019. Daane was also an

outstanding member of the varsity
debating team and was elected to the

presidencj' of Hesperian Union, a for
ensic society. Cale was appointed a

member of the Y.M.C.A. cabinet,
while Bill Williams was appointed
managing editor of the college year
book. Delta Kappa finislied fifth in
total points gained from intramural

sports and added several new cups to

its alreadj' growing collection. Sev
eral initiations were held in the spring
with over a dozen men being added
to the active chapter of Delta Kappa.
Delta Kappa was also one of the three

participants in the interfraternity sing
this spring.
This has been a brief survey of the

highlights and achievements ot Delta

Kappa and Its members for the school

year 1937-38.
Clayton C. Carter

Delta Lambda�Oregon State

During the latter part of the

spring term of this past school year.
Delta Lambda entered the campus
political campaign by running a man

for Student Body president. This was

Edward Burchell, ex-editor of the

Barometer, Oregon State's dally
newspaper. Burchell lost by 26 votes

in a very heated election. However,
in recognition of his efforts, he has
been appointed Chairman of the Stu
dent Fee Drive Committee for the

coming school year. He Is also the
new president of Sigma Delta Chi,
and president of Blue Key.
The new chapter president, Burch

Davis, has completed his year as edi
tor of The Beofuer, Oregon State's
J'earbook. Don Coons won his letter in
footbaU for the second time and is to

be next year's captain of the local chap
ter of Scabbard and Blade.
The chapter has been weU repre

sented in many campus honoraries.
Several members were initiated into
honoraries during the latter part of
the year. Three men went into Alpha
Delta Sigma. Burnette Chausse and
Frank Henry were pledged to Phi

Kappa Phi, national scholastic hon

orary for technical schools. Chausse
was initiated into Eta Kappa Nu.
Two members who were initiated

Into the house this past school year
have been Initiated Into Kappa Kappa
Psi, national music honorary for
bandsmen. One of these, Frank
WeUs, was a freshman at the time
of his initiation Into the honorary.
The other, his brother, Lee Wells, is
also to be the next year's manager of
the R.O.T.C. Band. These two men

also won a numeral and a letter re

spectively, in debate.
Don Hand, who has been assistant

manager of The Beaver, was pro
moted to manager ot the yearbook for
the coming year.
During the past )'ear, the chapter

gave two formal dances�one each

during winter and spring terms.

These were actively supported by the
members and pledges. At the winter
term formal, the chapter was honored
with the presence of several men from
the University of Oregon chapter.
The chapter also turned out tor a

skating party and a joint picnic.
The Mothers Club has been very

active. During the spring, they sold
chances on a beautiful quilt in order
to raise funds. The dnawing for the

quilt was held on Mothers Day at the

chapter house, when a buffet dinner
was given for the mothers.
The chapter's new rushing chair

man is Tom Zilka of Portland, who
actively started his work at the Junior
Week-end festivities of last spring
when a picnic was held to get ac

quainted with the rushees who were

vLsiting the house. An active rushing
program has been planned for the
summer months which wIU be pur
sued in Portland and throughout the
state by the rushing committee and
the members of the House.

Lee a. Wells, Jr.

Delta Nu�Lawrence

Following is an enumeration of
the honors which have come to Delta
Nu during the past academic year:
one member elected to Phi Beta Kap
pa; four elected to Mace, local hon
orary; winning of the Interfraternity
Athletic Supremacy Cup; winning of
the Interfraternity Singing Trophy;
two men elected to All-State football
team; two elected to All-State bas
ketbaU team; eight men won football
letters; three men won basketbaU let
ters; two men won swimming letters;
three men won track letters; one man

won a golf letter; one man was sen

ior basketball manager; one man was

senior track manager; two men are

department editors-elect for next

year's coUege paper; two men are

members of the Executive Commit
tee, student body governing commit
tee; and co-captain elect for next

year's football team.

Chester A, Creider, Jr,
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Akron

It is too late now to give much
information for the -August number
but we wiU be glad to send a report
on our summer activities for the No
vember number.

D. B. WoLCO'lT

Atlanta

The -Atl.-vnta .Alumni Chapter,
Georgia Tech and Emory Chapters
held their annual Spring Outing at

Forrest Hills Golf Club, May 7. There
were sixty-five present and the occa

sion was a verj' enjoj-ahle one. Those

attending participated in golf, soft ball,
and horse shoes, and Later In the eve

ning a barbecue dinner was served.
Evans Joseph won the golf tourna
ment and M)'rick Clements won the
blind bogey.
Our popular president of the

Southern Division, I. B. McDaniel,
has just returned from the meeting
of the -Arch Chapter and a swing
around the division visiting chapters.
He also visited a number ot chapters
in other Divisions. .At our June meet

ing, which was held at the home of
Charles Sumner Tune 13, McDaniel

gave an interesting talk on his trip,
particularly his visit to the Central
Office. He had a real treat for us In
the form of a preview of a number
of reels of moving pictures In color
which he took on his trip. These pic
tures consisted ot members of the

Arch Chapter, scenes in Indianapolis,
and scenes at various colleges. Also
there were pictures of our chapter
houses at these colleges and members

of the chapters as weU as a sprinkling
of feminine beaut)'. The reels are to

be sent to the various chapters in the

Southern Division to be used in rush

ing this faU.
Robert Nelson and Joseph Webb

have been transferred, the former to

Birmingham with the telephone com

pany and the latter to Savannah with

the Libert)- National Bank. We regret
to lose these men.

One of the most popular members
of the .Atlanta .Alumni Chapter, R.
P. Black, was honored recently when
he was chairman of the parade board
and Marshal of the Day at the
-American Legion Ball.
Three -�Atlanta alumni�Bill

Home, Frank Sacha, and Mclver
Evans recently joined the ranks of
the benedicts and are receiving the
best wishes of their manj" friends.
Our regular monthly meetings,

which are so well attended, wiU be
continued through the summer

months. Our attendance Is good in

spite of the hot weather and the fact
that many are away on vacation.

Joel Cloud

Chicago
The Chicago .Alumni Chap

ter is holding its .Annual Golf Tour
nament on Thursdaj', June 23, at the
Rolling Green Countrj- Club, -Ar

lington Heights, Illinois.
The afternoon's golf is foUowed

by a dinner at which a handsome cup,
presented by Jim Leahj', Beta Pi

(Northwestern), '26, two years ago
to the Chicago -Alumni Chapter, will
be presented to the w-inner.
Hugh DuvaU, Beta Pi, '35, was

the winner of the cup last year.
Carl Wolf, Beta Pi, '11, is again

ser�g as chairman of the golf com
mittee, assisted by Bud McNamee,
Chi (Kenjon), '34.
An informal dinner meeting was

held at the -Adventurers Club on Mjy
26. Charles Jenkins, Gamma Eta

(George \V ashington), '06, member
of the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion of the U. S., was scheduled to

tell us of his 25 years' experience as

a "G" man, but duty called him else
where and a substitute speaker from
the Department told of the Interesting
activities carried on by this important
service of tbe government. Despite a

cloudburst just before dinner time, a

good crowd was on hand.

The Chicago .Alumni Chapter wiU
again carrj- on a rushing program
during the summer months to assist
the actii'e chapters vihicb draw men

from the Chicago area. The program
wiU climax early in September with a

rushing dinner at the Sherman Hotel,
Chicago, to which aU of the rushees
from this area wiU be invited as our

guests. Last year, there were 1 70
alumni, actives, and rushees out for
this dinner. We hope to double that

figure this fall.
Our w'eekly luncheons are held

each Monday noon in the Lincoln
Room ot the Brevoort Hotel, 172
West Madison Street. -Any visiting
Delts are urged to drop in and make
themselves known.

George G. Traver

Denver

The Colorado Delts are weU

along on the plans tor the MILE-HI
K-ARNE-A in coo! Colorado. .Ad
vance registrations are coming in fast
and WiUiam E. Glass, chairman of
the registration committee, predicts
one hundred registrations by fall.
The Denver Alumni Chapter held

a meeting Tune 22, at the Oxford
Hotel. Two minutes and four seconds
of the evening was taken up by a

prize fight in the east. The rest of
the time being deioted to reports of
the various committees who have
started on the Karnea organization.
WiUiam Krape and Leon Moore are

In charge of the annual picnic which
is to be held sometime in -August, but
more about that next time.

Ralph B. Hubbard was recently
elected president of the Colorado En

gineering Council, and just returned
from a trip to Washington, D.C,
where he attended the .Arnerlcan En
gineering Society Convention. Ralph
is connected with the Public Ser\-ice
Company of Colorado in the Engi
neering Department.
Tom S. Butterworth has been

elected president ot the Denver Jun-

U49l
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lor Chamber of Commerce tor the

coming year. F. M. (Monty) Ors-
born has returned to Denver from
Indiana and is now with the General
Electric Company Industrial Sales

Department of the Denver, Colorado,
Branch.
A possible father and son combina

tion In the United States Senate will
be decided in the fall elections. Ben C.
Hilliard, father ot Ben C. Hilliard.
Jr., both of Denver and Albert E.
HiUiard of Reno, Nevada, are run

ning for the senate in their respective
states.

Harold C. Martin has prepared
several "Mlle-HI Karnea" pages for
The Rainbow. Watch for them!
The Karnea Committee consists of
Phil Van CIse, General Chairman,
William E. Glass, Harold C. Martin,
Blaine Ballah, Jr., and Allen Beck.

Plan now to spend your 1939 va

cation In America's Air-Conditioned
Wonderland and get together with
aU the Delts that wiU attend the
MILE-HI KARNEA in beautiful
Estes Park.

Blaine Ballah, Jr.
Detroit
On May 6, 1937 Detroit alum

ni of the Fraternitj', their wives and

sweethearts, turned out In gala fash-
Ion to assist in making the first at

tempted mixed party here a success.

Dinners deluxe of chicken, fish, steak,
and frog legs were served the large
group which turned out at North-
wood Inn in suburban Detroit. Danc

ing to a popular and well known
orchestra kept activity rolling in full
force all evening, and the band previ
ously had arranged various Delt

songs, which were played and sung
to everyone's enjoyment.

General arrangements were In

charge ot Vince Bailey, Epsilon
(Albion), '31, and he was assisted

by a very capable committee ot fifteen
which assured a successful party from
the beginning,
Delts from more than twenty

chapters attended, and the party af

forded the ladies an opportunity of

seeing the type ot men th.it their hus
bands and boy friends associate with
at many of the local Delt stags.

E. Christiansen

Indianapolis
In May, Indianapolis was host to

the Arch Chapter, however, due to

the pressure ot business and the vol
ume to be covered during the short

period ot the meeting it was not possi
ble for the members to accept any of
our suggestions for entertainment.

Harry Green, Editor of The Rain
bow, and formerly a member of our
alumni group joined us tor lunch as

did Kenneth Penfold, one of A T A's
field secretaries.

Plans for an outing for members,
wives, and girl friends are being con

sidered and we hope our committee
will soon announce the time, the

place, and the program. We are an

ticipating a real Delt party.
"Doc" Sunderland tells us that

those winter golf lessons took twenty
strokes off his score. He must have
been terrible before the lessons as

Fred Tucker has had two free lunch
eons as a result of playing with

"Doc," and Fred is no Bobby Jones.
Anyway it is good to see the brethren
in such encounters of friendly rivalry
and it has Its rewards for A T A�
it brings Fred out to the luncheons to
collect his bets.

Sincere sympathy of every Indian

apolis Delt is extended to our Kleber

Hadley who lost his mother in May,
Lloyd Smith recently took unto

himself a bride. Congratulations,
Lloyd, and don't forget the cigars
will be on j'ou the next time you
attend a Delt luncheon, and, just in
case J'OU do not remember when�

It is every Friday noon at the Colum
bia Club. Come on up!

.And that same invitation goes for
all other Delts who happen to be visit
ing in Indianapolis. The warm hand
of fellowship awaits you, and we'll
furnish the cigars.

William H, Martindill

Kansas City
Weekly luncheons are being held

as usual at the Kansas City Athletic
Club on Thursday ot each week and
attendance has been good.
We are getting interesting reports

from the nearby chapters regarding
rushing and expect to add our bit to

help with rushing before the colleges

open in the tali.
Most of the members wiU be on

vacation during July and August.
Frank B. Siegrist

Los Angeles
It is gratifying to be able to report

on behalf of our Los Angeles .Alumni
Chapter that in spite of recessions,
desultory stock markets, swooning
commodity prices�^or what have you
�the luncheon meetings of our

stronghold of Delta ism held each

Tuesday at the University Club are

still showing an average attendance
of 22 to 30, So, may wc urge all visit

ing Delts to make it a point to drop
in at our genial gatherings.
A very constructive piece of work

is in process of being undertaken at

the present time by the Los Angeles
alumni. Delta Iota at U.C.L.A., be

ing in need of a new home, the alum
ni have organized a splendid commit
tee through whose efforts we intend
to raise a sum which, added to funds
to be made available otherwise will,
we hope, Insure ground-breaking for
a new Shelter by the opening of school
next faU. We have set ourselves no

small task but inasmuch as the rest

of the United States accuses Los An

geles ot inordinate boasting, we may
as well have tlie game as the name�

and we ask you to watch us make

good.
With vacation time here our activi

ties are not as frequent as during the
winter but we are commencing now

to plan our annual summer High
Jinks Party which wiU be held at the

Upllfters' Club, as usual. In July or

August. Added to this will be some

cooperative rushing activities,
Barry Hillard

Miami

The Miami Alumni Chapter
has recently \>etr\ revived. During
May, a dinner at the University Club
honoring graduates of various high
schools in the city was well attended.
Plans are being made for a boat ride,
barbecue, and dance during the sum

mer. These events will be used as aids
in rushing as well as to keep up the
renewed interest in the chapter.

John G. Thompson



Let's Visit the Cleveland Alumni Chapter
lyfORE than three hundred Delts
* " from approximately fifty chap
ters of the Fraternity constitute the
Clei-eland -Alumni Chapter of A T A.
.A J-ear around program of luncheon
meetings, banquets, picnics, dances
and golf tournaments has been cnn-

sistentlj' carried nut for manj' years
so that practically ever)' month there
is some traditional function to be

staged. Various activities are definitely
planned to include the members, their
families and friends. During the re

cent jears there has been an attempt
to have a stag event for the members
one month and an affair to include
the ladies the next month.

Zeta (Western Reserve) is located
in Cleveland, and several times each
J'ear joint active and alumni functions
are held. Zeta actives h.ave been most

cordial in making Cleveland Delts,
nn matter what their original chapter
may have been, feel that Zeta is the'V
chapter, that they are alwajs wel
come, and that the door is alwajs
open to them. This attitude has gone
far toward creating a most harmoni
ous relationship with the alumni.

Year after year the program of the

( <^

Randall M Ruhlman, Secreury
Zela (Western Reserve), '2J

R. C. Chapman, Treasurer
Beta (Ohio), '24

Cleveland .Alumni Chapter foUows
much the same p.attern. The fiscal
vear starts In February and the first
big event Is held nn W.ishington's
Birthday when we join with Zeta In
a banquet at one of the leading hotels
or clubs. This Is the annual meeting,
election of oflicers, and celebration In
honor of the neophytes Zeta Initiates
on that day, and these hoj's are the
guests ot honor for the evening. This
is our number one panv of tbe year

and the good brothers flock In from
.all parts of the state. Judge R.ay Speers
comes In from Sandusk)-, Judge C,
W. Portman migrates to the city from
MassiUon and usually brings Jack

Harry L HoFFMAr^, President
Beu Chi (Biown), '2;

Roesch and one or two more with
bim, Roy Petty from Warren rarely
misses this or any other partj-, O. P.
Moon gets in from Elyria and Bill
Moon comes from Port Clinton, and
of course C. D. Russiell, as loj'al a man

as ever wore a square badge, comes

in from .Akron, while Ray Carroll
has been known to cross the continent
just for this affair.

In March there Is the Founders
Day celebration, and-toward the lat
ter part of April comes a party, at

which time tbe brothers gather to re

new old acquaintances, meet new

members, and welcome the warm

spring breezes by singing manv a Delt
song, teUing Delt yarns and enjoying
the good fellowship which goes w-iih
such a partj-.
The month of May brings our

spring party. Usually this affair has
taken the form of a golf tournament
for the .men in the afternoon, and a

bridge partj- for the ladies. The eve

ning is given over to a dinner-dance.
One of our finest Delt functions is

our basket picnic usually held in late
June or July. At this affair the broth
ers, their friends, their children and
their entire families gather for an

afternoon and evening of outdoor
fun. Baseball games, tennis, swim

ming and horse shoes feature the ac

tivities. At dinner time the picnic b.as-
kets are placed on the tables and



everyone circulates around and
munches here and there until he has
that blissfully uncomfortable feeling
which comes with having consumed
far too much delicious food. The day
is ended by gathering on the shore of
Lake Erie and singing Delt songs
while the brilliant setting sun trans

forms the water into a radiant mass

of purple, white and gold,
In August there is usually another

golf tournament, and tor the Cleve
land Alumni Chapter a golf tourna
ment is a ch.-ince for most of the
brothers to enjoy an afternoon out in
the open while thej' wait tn see

whether Frank Pelton, Bill Mould,
O. P. Moon, Glenn Mapes or Bob
Needs will get the championship cup.
In the f.all of the year our tradi-

tion.al event is a c!am bake, most often
held at a German club famous for the

quality of the food that is served.

During December we again join
Zeta In a party. This time it is a din
ner-dance held at a downtown club
or hotel. The Christmas party is al

ways a formal affair which starts earlj'
in the evening and ends in the verj'
wee hours of the morning.

These are our main social events of
the year. Additional parties, dinners,
or get-togethers may be held if any

special occasion arises. Every Friday
throughout the year a luncheon meet

ing is held. These are very informal
affairs where we transact business,
have no set speeches, but Just enjoy
the privilege of meeting together and
talking ATA,
Four years ago a monthly news

buUetin, Delta Tau Delta Bulletin,
was i.ssued and has been in continuous

publication since. This bulletin is sent

to aU Delts in the Cleveland area. It
serves to notify the members of the

monthly events on the calendar, car
ries Delt letters which have been re

ceived by tbe secretary, is filled with

news of interest to Delts and has a

column of personal notes. This bul
letin has been a strong factor in main

taining continued interest in the alum
ni chapter as well as keeping Delts in

this area in more or less constant com
munication with one another.

Robert A. Weaver
Chi (Kenyon), '12

^ Typical Friday Luncneon uroup. Left i
� R. C. BiJRTT, Western Reserve; James 1

'et ern Reserve, past president; J. W. GilG|
f^s i-^to H, Watts, Western Reserve;
s^ Dick Overton, Wesleyan; WilliaM|
aj Ohio Wesleyan, past president; JacK|
^ Division; K, J. Ertle, Western Reservi

F. J, Wonders, Kenyon; B, C. Shei

Syracuse, past president; Frank J. Doi

^
�' c>,'"*'""t r^ �* ''''='10 I.
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t: Willard Barry, Western Reserve; **&

5Y, Ohio; William F, Hecker, West- st

issouri; J. A. Burtch, Syracuse; Wil- '^

)KNT Harry L. Hoffman, Brown; <

VE, Vanderbiit; Howard M, Crow,
:tUM, Ohio, past president Northern
president; W. L. Mould, Allegheny;

, Western Reserve; H. C. Hopkins,
I, Butler.

It would be impossible to say that

any one or two individuals have been
responsible for the success of the
Cleveland Alumni Chapter. Such
busy men as R. .A. "Boh" Weaver,
President of the Ferro Enamel Com

pany and head of the Cleveland Citi
zens League, Carl Wej'gandt, Chief
Justice of the Ohio State Supreme
Court, Dr. C. W. Crile, world famed

surgeon, Clajton C. Townes, former
mayor of Cleveland, Sidney S. Wil
son, former Treasurer ot Western
Reserve LTniversIty, Judge James M.
Shallenberger, Dr. J. J. Thomas, and
Dr, R, E, Ruedy, two of our fifty
year Delts, can always find time to

t.ake part in Delt activities.
If we were to single out some

"wheel horses" who have done more

than their share for the Cleveland
Alumni Chapter, it would be neces

sary to mention some of our former
presidents, such as Howard Crow,
Mack Yost, Bill Hecker, Karl Ertle,
H. C, Hopkins, and John McConneU.

Harry Hoffman, the present presi
dent, is a human dynamo and keeps
the motor running at high speed at

all times.
Of course there are always old

stand-bys like Jack Finnicum, Clem
Frank, Curtis Harsh, Ed Hinckle,
BIU Drane, Ees Morgan, Ralph
Cummings. or Sam Lind who can

be depended upon to carry the b.an-
ner if needed. In a measure it might
he considered unfair to single out any
individuals for special mention, for
every one of the three hundred mem

bers in the .alumni chapter would be

willing to do more than his share of
work for the chapter.
The members of the Cleveland

Alumni Chapter enjoy the feUowshIp
of A T A, we have good times to

gether, and extend a most cordial in
vitation to all Delts in the Cleveland
area to join with us.

Editor's Note: The rumor

is that this live alumni group is

already aiming to win the ig^g
Colorado Mile-High Karnea
alumni attendance prize.

George W. Crile
Psi (Wooster), '92
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New Orleans

On May 25, 1938, the New Or
leans Alumni Chapter elected the

following officers tor the year begin
ning June 1, 1938: Harry P. Gam
ble, Jr., president, Eugene M. Mc-

Carroll, vice-president, G. Shelby
Friedrichs, treasurer, Harrle Pearson,
recording secretary, and AUain C.

Andry, Jr., corresponding secretary.
.At that meeting a series ot dinners

and luncheons were planned for the

purpose of encouraging alumni inter
est and on June 9, the first luncheon
was held. Pierce Butler, one of the
founders of Beta Xi Chapter, and

presently the retiring dean of New
comb College, was the guest of honor
and was presented with an honorary
lite membership In the association.

Allain C. Andry, Jr.

New York

The election of officers for the

ensuing year was held on May 18,
1938. Don Moffett, Beta Upsilon
(Illinois), '17, was elected president,
Don has been very active in Delt
affairs in New York City, and alum
ni activities should continue on a

high plane under his able direction.
Don will be ably assisted by Sewell
Corkran, Omicron (Iowa), '09, and
Carl Fairbanks, Gamma Eta

(George Washington), '18. George
Ficken will serve another year as

treasurer; and the writer was re

elected as secretary.
The Nominating Committee

wished to recognize the exceUent
work performed by the former presi
dent, David K. Reeder, Omega
(Pennsylvania), '19, and recom

mended th.1t he he elected as an Hon

orary President. Needless to say, this
recommendation of the Committee
was unanimously adopted.
The New York Delts have made

no plans for summer activities, .al
though there were rumors of an out

ing of some sort which has not as yet
materialized. It may well he that the
Delts will have a quiet and unevent

ful summer,

John M. Montstream

Oklahoma Citj'
At the semi-monthly luncheon on

June 22 the Oklahoma City Alumni

Chapter held Its annua] election of
officers. Joe Fred Gibson was elected

president; H. C. Luman, vice-presi
dent; and Henry Dent, secretary.

Joe B. McKinley, Delta Alpha
(Oklahoma), '32, has recently
moved to Oklahoma City and at

tended the meeting. He is now con

nected with C. L. Frates & Co.
Edward P. Boyd, Beta Upsilon

(Illinois), '01, is a candidate for the

presidency of the State Board of

Agriculture, subject to the demo
cratic primary on July I 2,

The chapter voted to Invite all the
Delts In the Immediate surrounding
territory to the annual stag party to

beheld tbe first week In JuV.
All Delts visiting in Oklahoma

City are cordially Invited to attend
tbe noon luncheons of the Oklahoma
City Alumni Association on the first
and third Wednesdays of each month,
�at the Y.M.C.A.

Joe Fred Gibson

Philadelphia
On April 28 at a meeting at the

Omega Chapter (Pennsylvania), the
Philadelphia alumni were entertained

by Mr. Allen B. Spencer who showed
us movies of Denver, Colorado, and
vicinity. The pictures were very en

joyable and gave us glimpses of what
we will see at the 1939 Karnea. Sev
eral of the brothers are already plan
ning to attend the convention.
Our May meeting was held at the

home of Dr. Walter S. Cornell,
Omega (Pennsylvania), '97, in
Overhrook on Saturday the 21st. A
very fine luncheon was served which
was to be followed by a bridge party
but the men became so interested In

talking about events ot the day that
the bridge was postponed.

J. A. Bottomley, Omega (Penn
sylvania), '34 has started the ground
work for a new South Jersey Alumni
Chapter which will meet in Cam
den, N.J. We wish him and his group
success and hope to develop some sort

ot friendly rivalry with them in

bridge or bowling next winter.
An invitation has been given to all

Delts by the undergraduates at the

chapter house at the University of

Pennsylvania to attend a series of in
formal gatherings after the home
footbaU games next fall. We hope to
see all of the Delts attending the

games and these meetings.
Charles C. Gray

Pittsburgh
At the regular elections of the

Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter in June,
F, Lee Martin, Gamma (Washing
ton and Jefferson), '23, was elected

president succeeding G. A. Doyle,
who has held that position for the

past two years,
Pittsburgh Delts are now in the

process of making plans for the an

nual outing golf tournament to be
held, at Wildwood Country Club,
July 12. This wiU be more or less In
the nature of an annual event cele

brating the date on which final plans
were made for the 1937 Karnea.
Our luncheons are held at the Har

vard-Yale-Princeton Club every

Tuesday. We earnestly request all
out-of-town Delts to attend.

Charles R. Wilson

Rochester

The year's activities of the Roch
ester Alumni Chapter will wind up
with the annual family picnic and

get-together to be held at Monroe

County Powder MiU Park, June 30.
By the time this issue is published,
the account will be something like
this: A large number of Rochester
Delts and their families turned out to

enjoy the picnic which was armngcd
by the now famous and experienced
committee of Elmer Davis, Art
Reeves, Ed Marth, Howard Jesper
son and Tom Love,
We hope to get the 1938-39 year

under motion in September, when
the executive committee will attempt
to shake the remains of a Lazy sum

mer from their beards and start the
wheels turning.

Lou Camp

Sioux City
There are two jobs that the Sioux

City alumni are going to shoulder
this summer�to give our best support
to Omicron (Iowa) and Gamma Pi

(Iowa State), and to start our own
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baby, Delta Gamma (South Dakota),
in tbe best year in its history. This is
to he Delta Gamma's first year In a

real Shelter�the new house was

started in May.
Plans made .at a luncheon June 29

indicate two summer rushing func
tions and one Immediately preceding
the opening of college in tbe fall.
We are glad to have Sonny Her

man back to help us get the job done.

Sonny is one of the best rush men

ATA has ever had. Delts Berry,
Glej'steen, Munger, Bolks, Huff and
Nelson will be right In there pitching
too, plus good support promised hy the

undergraduates.
Our plan is to make Sioux City and

the surrounding territory ATA con

scious.
RoEERr M, Brodine

Stark Countj'
The Stark County Alumni

Association is having a fine j'ear un

der President Hess. Two new mem

bers have been added; Brother Clark
of Reserve and Brother Young of

Washington and Jefferson.
Wc had a fine meeting out at

Hess's farm .nt which Brother Cobhey
and Brother Hess's wife put on an

acrobatic dance that held us spell
bound. This dance was quite timely
as Canton was just having a couple
of acrobatic dancers who performed
on a disc on top of a flag pole two

hundred feet above the street. After
our dancers performed their bit on a

pedestal ash tray, which unfortunate

ly collapsed, they finished on a piano
stool where they gave us a star bit of

balancing. The guests all participated
in the Big .Apple,
Our meetings are held the second

Monday of every month and any
brother passing through Canton or

Massillon at that time is cordially in

vited to join with us in some Delt
cheer.

Philip S. Young

Toronto

Toronto Delts held their monthly
meeting at the Granite Club. Thanks
to the efforts of Brothers Sharpe,
Hardy, Hawke, and Fear a very en

tertaining skit was presented. Charlie
Hawke was good in the role of a

modern housewife.
.After the skit the boys proceeded

to the lounge downstairs where they
enjoyed watching the figure skaters

practicing on the Granite Club rink.

Following this we adjourned to the

bowling allej's tor a little game ot
five pins. We must have been very
hot because the alleys were completely
burnt out the following d.ay.
This summer due to President

Malcomson 's efforts we have held
one executive meeting devoted com

pletely to rushing. .At this meeting
plans were developed to assist the ac

tives in their summer rushing cam

paign.
Wc note that Ray Cannon and

Ted Sharpe leave the ranks of the
bachelors this month�we wish them

every happiness.
Alan E. Dyer

Tulsa

Sum.vier rush activities sponsored
by the 'I'lilsa Alumni Chapter began
June 10 with a stag party given at

the University Club in honor of some

twenty Tulsa High and Junior Col
lege graduates who will attend uni
versities and colleges this fall.

Bob Bates, alumni rush chairman,
was in charge and Lawrence Wilson
was toastmaster.

Among the actives present from
Delta Alpha (Oklahoma) were Bill

Sutton, Wayne Christian, Philo Scott,

Don Bailey, Harry Gilbert, Charles

Dow, Bob Van Horn, Burdette

Smith, Tom Ensch, and Bob Cooper,
rush captain. Bill Hoover, an active
from Missouri, was present.

Lawrence Wilson, alumni chap
ter president and vice-president of the
Western Division, announced the

customary change from the winter to
the summer schedule for alumni

meetings. This change, cff'ective June
16, wiU mark the beginning of a

weekly meeting of alumni for lunch
each Thursday noon at the University
Club.
Tulsa alumni regret the departure

ot Dr. George W. McDonald, who
resigned as pastor of the First Meth
odist Church of Tulsa and has ac

cepted the pastorate of the Methodist
Church in Long Beach, California.
Dr. McDonald will be missed by all
of us as he was very active In the
alumni chapter. We wish him every
success in his new location.

.Among the out-of-town Delts who
came to Tulsa to attend the Interna
tional Oil Exposition were: Linwood

Creasy, San Antonio, Texas; Morris
Shrader, Oklahoma City; Joe Som-

merville, .Ardmore; Karl Biegal,
Bartlesville; Herrick Babcock and

Clyde Martin.
Bruce Bccsley has moved back to

Tulsa where he recently accepted a

position with the Goodyear Rubber
Co, Jim Noel, Wichita, Kansas, at

tended the Oil Scout's meeting held
here recently. John Crew, Sh.iwiiee,
has been here visiting friends.
Don't forget the new summer

schedule for the weekly luncheons to

he held each Thursday In tbe main

dining room of the University Club,
We cordially welcome aU members

visiting in Tulsa.

Hirst Suffield



* THE DELT PLEDGES ?

alp i IA�ALLECHENl'
Gardner Treible Hutchins, '41, 306 Shawnee
Dr., Erie, Pa.

BETA�OfIIO
Vernon William Denjjet, '41, 389 Cleveland
Ave., Hamilton, Ohio

Charles M. Hedges, '40, 2S4 High St., Hope-
dale, Ohio

Charles R.. Loftus, '40, Sq6 Edgewood Ave.,
New Haven, Conn.

James Warren McClure '41, 3? Grosvenor St.,
Athens, Ohio

John G, O'Brien, '41, Olway, Ohio
Cart Henry Olt, '41, 567 Main St., Hamilton,
Ohio

GAMMA�WASHINGTON AND

JEFFERSON
Thonias Eug-ene Chegin, '41, 511 Murray Ave,,
Donora, Pa.

DELTA�MICHIGAN

Douglas G. Anderson, '39, 928 Lawrence Ave.,
Detrtik, Mich.

Louis Ward Quaal, '41, 61S N. 4th Sl., Ish-
peming, Mich.

Robert John Ulnier, '41, gi KasI Ave,, Altica,
N.Y.

Robert Paul Wagnei, '4.1, 1604 N. Wooster,
Dover, Ohio

ZET.-l�WESTERN RESERVE
Willis Claire Waggle, '40, Railrti.id St., Wash-
ingtonville, Olilo

MU�OHIO WESLEYAN

Willard Benjamon Davis, ^42, 636 Woodbine
Ave., Warten. Olilti

Roberl Sidney Rowland, '42, 49 Oak Hill Ave,,
Delaware, Ohio

OMICRON�IOWA

Graham P. Jennings, ^31}, [009 High St.,
Council Rlijffa, Iowa

UPSILON�RENSSE 1 , AER

Charles William Faas, Jr., '41, 74 Griswold
Dr., West Hatlford, Conn.

Richard F. Warren, III, '41, 340 Windsor Ave,
Stratford, Conn.

BETA Di;LTA�GEORGIA

Howard Morton Ahney, '41. Dearing St.,
Athens, Ga.

Thomas Frier, '39, Douglas, Ga.
Henry F. Harrison, '39, Jefferson, Ga.

BETA EPSILON�EMORY

James Denny Jolinson, '41, 1820 McLendon

Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
Samuel Eugene Tyson, '39, 934 Hickman Kd.,
Augusla, Ua-

Thurman V. Williams, Jr., '40, 123 Adair St.,
Decatur, Ga.

BETA ZETA�BUTLER

Myron Richard Harding, '41, 129 W. 43rd
St., Indianapolii, Ind.

Edw.ird I^enson Liljeblad, '40, 3846 Park Ave.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Burton Dave Varian, '41, 6fio E. 46th St.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

BETA ETA�MINNESOTA

Donald M- Callahan, '40, 2129 Palace Ave.,
St. Paul, Minn.

Donald George Carlson, '41, 2412 Nicollet
Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

Robert Ray Loomis, '41, 4821 Upton Ave., S.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Robert Howard Martin, '40, Deet River, Minn.
Franklin F. Page, '41, 2l5B Carroll Ave., St.
Paul, Minn.

John Lee Palmer, ^41, 713 S.E. Delaware,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Fred Joseph Souba, '41, 5015 Fremont Ave. S,,
Minneapolis, Minn.

BETA MU�TUFTS

Phillip Gomez, Jr., '41, 41 S. Main St-,
Brattleboro, Vt,

Theodiire Hazelton, '41, 86 Mineral, Reading,
Mass.

BETA XI�TULANE

William Frederick Beyer, Jr., '41, ii2z Louisi
ana Ave., Lake Charles, La.

BETA TAU~NEBRASKA

Paul Thomas Dowling, '39, 89; N, i6th St.,
Lincoln, Neb.

Ernest Birkby Nenneman, ^41, Hamburg, Iowa

BETA PHI�OHIO STATE

Howard Hohl, '40, Lima, Ohio
Richard Miles Magers, '41. 1:4 Woiistcr Ave.,
Mt, Vernon, Ohio

James Rogers, Bellcvue, Ohio

BETA PSI�WABASH

Don Jay, '42, 107 S. Barr St., CrawfotdsviUe,
Ind.

Edward Randak, Jr., '42, 1301 W. Main St.,
Crawfordsvillc, Ind.

GAMMA ETA�GE0R(;E WASHINGTON
O. Price Bnbhitt, '40, 12 Montgomery Ave.,
Takoma Park, Md.

GAMMA IOTA�TEXAS

Isaac Edgar Clark, '41, Schulenburg, Teif.
William Madden Fly, Jr., '40, 417 N. Et.

Joseph, Gon'.ales, TeK,
Joseph Peck Hart, '4!, Soi W, Mulberry, San
Anionio, TeK.

William Albert Tatum, '40, 365 Elgie St.,
Beaumont, TeK,

GAMMA LAMBDA�PURDUE

Oliver Funston Sniltli, Jr., '40, 5621 Black-
stone Ave., Chicago, 111.

GAMMA MU�WASHINGTON

Norman Franklin Lough, '40, 617 N. 49th St.,
Seattle, Wash.

Thomas Madison Tressler, '41, 1629 Madison,
Kansas City, Mo.

Trevor Clark Payne, '41, 138 E, ;jrd St.,

Seattle, Wash.

James Leo Walsh, Jr., '40, 2003 E. Aloha,
Seattle, Wash.

GAMMA PI�IOWA STATE

Earl Jay Anderson, '40, McCook Lake, Stevens,
S.D.

GAMMA RHO�OREGON

Alvin Anderson, ^41, 4715 N.E. I07lh Ave.,
Portland, Ore.

Howard Bruce Giesy, ^41, Aurora, Ore.

GAMMA SIGMA�PITTSBURGH

Dalmus J. Dickernoof, '41, 361Z Guernsey St.,
Bellaite, Ohio

Roberl Johnson, '42, Brockport, Pa.
Albert Michael Kairys, '39, 1149 Wayne Ave.,
McKtes Rocks, Pa.

James Kramer, ^42, 1024 Martha Ave., Mt.

Lebanon, Pa.

GAMMA TAU�KANSAS

Glenn Arthur Foy, 416 E. 13th, Hutchinson,
Kan.

Thomas Hancock, '36, 620 E. 9th St., Kan
sas Cily, Mo.

GAMMA CHI�KANSAS STATE
Norris E. Hoi Strom, '41, 1725 Medford Si.,
Topeka, Kan.

Jack L, Horacek, ^41, 3 1 20 Huntoon St.,
Topeka, Kan.

Warren T. Horn&by, '41, 1 1 71 Woodward,
Topeka, Kan.

Neil T. Johnson, '41, 1205 Randolph St.,
Topeka, Kan.

Marshall S. Robinson, '41, 121; Boswell St.,
Topeka, Kan.

DELTA GAMMA�SOUTH DAKOTA
Mark Nicholas Wagner, '40, Corsica, S.D.

DEL'I'A DELTA�TENNESSEE

Joe Meadors Reavis, '41, Locust St., Lawrence-
burg, Tenn,

DELTA ZETA�FLORIDA
Michael Henry Rucha, '41, 47 ;th St., Bridge
port, Pa.

George Clark Smllh, '41, 6330 N.E. Jth Ave,,
Miami, Fla.

DELTA ETA�ALABAMA
Clinton Wiamans Adams, '41, 1407 Brown St.,
Tuscaloosa, Ala,

John Kenneth Ayers, '41, Morrison Apis,, Uni
versity Ave., Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Harry Henry Holloway, Jr., '41, 13605 Shaker
Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio

John Myrle Long, '40, 4; Erit Ave,, Hornell,
N.Y.

Joseph Cullen Sugg, '39, Russclville, Ala.

DELTA lOT.-i-CALIFORNIA AT
LOS ANGELES

Richard H. Meine, '41, 8200 Willoughhy St.,
Los Angeles, Calif.

DELTA NU�LAWRENCE
Edwin Thomas Rlchardbee Joiley, '41, 2021 S.
79'h, West Alice, Wis,
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THE DELT INITIATES
KAPPA�HILLSDAL F,

577, Jjmes Frederick. Smilh^ ^40, 1009 Wood-
side Dr,, Flint, Mich.

57S. SlTjarC Nathaniel Sluckey, '40, 25940
Gr^nd River Avi-., Detroit, Mich.

TAV�PENN STATE

^44. K:irl Elsworth Keller^ '40^ M,ignolij,
Del.

34;, Harry Buchanan Freer, ^41, Stoney
Bank Rd., Glen MiTls, Pa.

546. J. LjkmberE Smith, Jr., '40, 3Z Edge-
cliffe Dr., Ro55lyn Farms, Carni^g-Jc,
Pa.

347. William Thomas Kyle, Jr.* '41 , 7
Slocum SI-, Xe^t Rochelle, N".Y-

54S. Edg^ar Chandler Huselton, Jr., ^41, 2;;
E. Pearl St., Buller, Pa.

540. Jack Wniiiim Brand, '41, Allegheny
Country Club, Sewickley, Pa.

J50. Ralph Erne3l CroMthcr, ^40, 3x5 Wjllis
St., Oil Cily, Pa.

^51. John MacClellan Wolfe, ^41, LaAnna,
Pa,

471. Jack Leroy Read, '4T, 35 N. Chapel St.,
Gowanda, N.Y.

472- Frederic Howell Gordon, '41, 12; B;ry-
berrie Dt,, Hycliff, Stamford, Conn.

473. Dou^l^s Roger Swenson, '41, 1605 S-
Shore Dr., Erie, Pa.

474. Robert Lee Wagner, '41, iS Wyoming
Ave., Wyoming, Ohio

475. Morris David Mercaloris, '41, 271 Jef
ferson Sl., Meadville, P^.

BETA GAMNLA�WISCONSIN

4.Si. Robert Hyman Anderson, ^41, 3I-3 Eu
clid Ave., Berw\-n, IIL

4S2. George E, Canright, ^41, 636 S, Linden
.\ve.. Highland Park, IIL

4S5. Carl George Gezelschap, "41, 2031
MarEha Washington Dr., Wauwatoaa,
Wis.

4S4. James .Albert Coetler, '41, 6541 Wash

ington Circle, Waunatosa, Wis,
4S5. Frederick Maurice Sirpper, '3Q, 1356

Grand Ave, Port Washington, Wig.

BETA PI�NORTHWESTERN

jig. Joseph Richard Curreri, '41, 712: loth
Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y,

520. Arthur Joseph Niedbalski, '41, 1506 W-
Fisher St-, South Bend, Ind-

521, William Aleds Schlo&sman, Jr., '41,
ioi3 HollyvroDd Ave., Chicago, III-

522. George Frederick Mickley, '40, 4325
Central Ave., Western Spring?, IIT,

??3- Albert .Abbot Bullock, Jr., '41, 252S N.

Marj'land Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

524, Clarence Lee Co7ad, '41, 506 W. Macon

St., Decatur, III,
525. George Custer Bran^Ioii, '41, J441

Clinton St., Muskegon, Mich.

BlvTA RHO�STANFORD

D.J^id G. Cuthbertson, *3g, 1230 Van
couver Ave., Burlingame:, CaliL

Thornton Van Nuys .-Vllcn, Jr., ^40, ziS
N. Norton Ave., Los Angclcs, Calif,

John David Ehrhart, Jr., ^40, 649
Orchard Dr., Hoijuiam, Wa?h.

464,

465.

466-

467^

46S.

469.

470,

CHI�KENYON

George Willard McMuIIin, '40, Wc^t

Union, W.Va.

James Donald Young, ^40, 370 Jeffer
son Dr-, Pittsburgh, {16), Pa.

Le Roy Alfred Listug, Jr., ^41, Z04 S.
Maple Ave., Oak Park, DL

William Clinton SeEtz, Jr., '4X, Gambier,
Ohio

Eduard Everett Worthingtnn, '41, 2557
N. Park Blvd., Cleveland Heights,
Ohio

Jack Wilson Welly, ^41, 311 Washing-
Ion SL, Port Clinton, Ohio

Jackson Gordon F^lowers, '41, J^z Win

throp St., Toledo, Ohio
James Btverley McPherson, Jr., *4�,
2009 Bever Dr,, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Robert Frank Browning, ^41, Dublin,
Ohio

WiIHam Anderson Skinner, '41, 404
Ross Ave., llaniilton, Ohio

Richard Grandin Shephard, '41, 3600
Mooney Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

Frank Gordon Love, II, '41, 7420 Rich
land Pi., Pittsburgh, Pa.

John Andrew Mallett, ^41, 103 Bradv
Ct., Sharon, Pa,

Hugh MacLeish, '40, 85 Wentworlh St.,
Hubbard Woods, lU,

OMEGA�PENNSYLVANIA

Samuel Jame^ Broers, '41, 225 Caster-
ton Ave., Akron, Ohio

Harvey Emig Smith, "41, 1435 E.
Market St., York, Pa.

Sumner Robertson Davis, ^41, 40 Per
kins St., Melrose, Mass,

Clifford John Shane, ^41, 154 Burdick

.Ave., Syracuse, N.Y.

Russell Edward Craul, '4I, 491O Miller

Ave-, Montreal, Quebec, Can-

James Richard Herbig, '40, 17 Pont St.,
Great Neck, N.Y.

George Henry Draper, HI, '41, Draper
Ave-, Milford, Del.

BETA ETA�MINNESOTA

434. Parker Lloyd Berge, ^41, 4933 Oliver
.Ave. S., MinneapoliSj Minn,

435' Jolifi Ernest Friberg, '41, 3S32 loth
Ave, S., Minneapolis, Mian.

436. Charles Burke Martz, '41, 637 Cedar
Lake Rd., Minneapolis, Minn.

BETA KAPP.A-COLORADO

526. Frank Paul Beck, '41, 2jOO S. Mil
waukee St., Denver, Colo.

527, Raymond Edward Johnson, '40, 19^5
3rd Ave., Scottsbluff, Neb.

52S. Joseph W. Hawley, Jr., ^40, 603 Wil
low St., Trinidad, Colo.

529. Oscar Bayard Jacobson, ^41, 133 North
Ave., Grand Junction, Coin.

530. Grant Hull Willson, '41, 1727 7th Ave.,
Greeley, Colo.

5ji. Everett Lee Shockey, ^41, 213 Addie SI,,
Le^ii, S.D,

BETA XI�TUL-'VNE

^54, Walter Jay Verlander, '4I, 1140 Louisi-
ana Ave., New Orleans, La.

235. Maurice Joseph Gelpi, Jr-, '41, 1519
Joseph St., New Orleans, La,

BETA OMICRON�CORNELL

474- Howard Kaigbin, Jr,, ^41, 2915 Cres
cent Rd., Warren, Ohio

47S' James Scott Fortiner, '41, 4910 N. nth
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

476. Alexander Henry Luedicke, Jr., ^40,
2379 N, 46th St-, Mih^aukce, Wis.

477. Paul Cotton Simmons, Jr-, '41, 326 Hel-

tenslein, Webster Groves, Mo.
47S. Anthony Phillips Pennock, '41, iz E.

Lodges Lane, Bala-Cynwvd, Pa.
479. Warner Howe, '41, 1346 Vinton Ave.,

Memphis, Tenn-
480, William .Alexander Publicover, Jr., '41,

10 Fremonl St., Gloucester, Mass-

BET-A TAU�NEBRASKA

499. Harold Rodger Noot?, '38, 2740 Everett

St., Lincoln, Neb.
500. Angus MacDonald Nicoll, ^41, 1421 H

St,, Lincoln, Neb,

501. Chester Memin Brown, '40, Overton^
Neh.

EETA PHI�OHIO ST-ATE

455. William Nathan Gilliland, '4^ 2/6
Chittenden Ave., Columbus, Ohio

43S. Harry Curtis Young, Jr., '40, 1413
Cleveland Rd., Wooster, Ohio

457. Orville Franklin DeWitt, '40, 513 W.
Main St, Van Wert, Ohio

458- John Gordon Dietrich, ^41, zjz E.
Dunedin Rd.^ Columbus, Ohio

459. Wyn Eugene McCoy, '39, 3311 4th
.Ave., Beaver Falb, Pa.

460. Douglas Charles Weaver, '40, 315
PearJ St., Miamisburg, Ohio

461. Charles Henry Hansberger, '40, R.R, i,
Millcrsporl, Ohio

BETA CHI�BROWN

40^. Carlton Guy Thornburgh, Jr., '41, 1047
Yorkshire Rd., Crosse Pointe, Mich.

403, Roberl Malcolm Curtis, '41, Castle Rd,,
Chappaqua, N.Y.

404- Edward Horton Rickard, '41, 510 S.
Main Sl-, Woonsocket, R.l.

405. Stuart Sayles Whipple, '41, 2929 Con
necticut Ave., Washington, D-C-

406, Raymond Francis Curran, '40, 258 Cy
press St., Providence, R.L

407. James Munro Carmark, ^40, 21 Irving
-Ave., Providence, R.L

BETA PSI�WABASH

3?i, John EC. Pease, ^40, 2811 Ham'son SL,
Evanston, lU-

322. Joe Morin Miller, ^41, Boi 51, Mooti-
cello, Ind.

[257]
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GAMMA RETA�ARMOUR

404., John Harlingsford Heiberg, '41, 1642
E. ;6th St., Chicag^o, III,

4.05. Harry Norman Leave, '41^ 154^ Sherwin
Ave., Chicago, III.

GAMMA GAMMA�DARTMOUTH

580. WiUiam Mitchell irolman, '40, 60:7
WindermeiE Rd., Seattle, Wash.

;8i. Earle Wayne Robison, 'jg, 2; Park PI.,
Meriden, Conn.

G.AMMA DELTA�WEST VIRGINIA

369. Richard Vance Lynch, '09, Bon 1 S7>

Spelter, W.V.i,

370. John Iliiwker Newlon, '16, 2q6 Cedar

Blvd., Mt, Lebanon, Pa.

371. Kenneth Reese Hollen. '(g, zoo Argyle
St., Keyser. W,Va,

372, James Edwin John&im, %o, Berwind,
W,Va.

373. William Miltnn Patton, '41, P.O, liuK

291, Fairmont, W,Va,

374. James Rowe McCartney, '41, rog

Meyers Ave., Meyeradale, Pa.

37;. Richard Vance Lynch, Jr., '4a, Boi i;7,
Spelter, W.Va.

376. Parks Morton Butler, '41, P.O. Rnn 171,

Gassaway, W-Va,

377, Cornelius Carter Davis. Jr,, '41, 121

Biickbannon Ave,, Clarksburg, W.Va,

378, Nelsnn Elbert Matthews, '41, 122 Ride-
nnur St., Clarksburg, W.Va.

379. John Stevenson Flaaght, '41, 314 Clay
St., Clarksburg, W.Va,

380. David Artliur Reed, Jr.. '41, 1210

Locust Ave., pairmoni, W.Va.

381. Ralph Petersen Miller, Jr,, '41, 2314
Clark Ave,, Detroit, Mich.

382, John Slephen Haight, '39, Ron 419'-

4601 Staunton Ave,, Charleston,
W,Va,

383. Harry William Weinberg, Jr.. '39, 31'

Chicago St., Fairmonl, W.Va.

GAMMA ETA�GEORGE WASHINGTON

371. Howard Glenn Rnudabush, '41, 532
Roxhoro PI. N.W., Washington, D.C.

James Edward Snipes, Jr., '43, 72 Han-

non St., Montgomery, Ala.
Richard Otto McDonald, '41, 1523 N.

Hastings Ave., Hastings, Neb.

372.

37^

421.

422.

423.

424.

42s.

426.

427.

428.

429.

430.

GAM.M.\ LAMBD.A�PURDUE

Milton Clark Reeves, '39, 1743 Franklin

St., Columbus, Ind.
Charles Farrell Ruppert. '40, 6118 Of

futt RJ.. Chevy Chase, Md.

Cameron Eugene Micheli, '41, Anlioch,
IIL

Robert Edwin Bailey, '41, 21; Haiil&on

St,, West Lafayette, Ind,

Harry Russell Ritchie, Jr,, '40, Ulen

City. Lebanon, Ind,

Ralph Thomas Wunderlich, '41, !4
Elm St,, Bedford, Ohio

Keith Brown Correll, '41. R-R- i>

Robinson, 111.

Perry Eric Davis, '41, 1026 S. Williams,
Denver, Colo,

David Carlisle Sloan, '41, 54�^ Lane

P]., Downers Grove, 111.

Thomas Betry Petty, '41, 200 Fairraount

Ave., Warren. Ohio

399. H. M. Poole, Jr., '40. 4,^?3 !?th N.E.,
Seattle, Wash.

400, Joseph Henry Williams, '41, 2717 Corn-
wall Ave., Bellingham, Wash.

GAMMA XI�CINCINNATI

338. Kenneth Heuck, '42, 3336 Jefferson
Ave,, Cincinnati. Oliio

339. Joseph Kennedy Coates, '40, Star Route,
Buller, Pa.

GAMMA PI�IOWA STATE

408, John Morton Carpenter, '41, 1107 14th
Ave,, Eldora, Iowa

James Donald Frant/, '41, 6707 Maple
Ter,, Wauwatosa, Wis.

Mai Ryerson, '40, 1021 Joy St., Red

Oak, Iowa

Jack Eastburn Spangler, '41 , 1 1 1 2 Grove

St., Evanston, 111.

409.

410.

411.

32?
326

:'27

32S

329

331

4S3.

4!4.

4!;'

4,-6.

457-

340.

341-

311.

312.

313'

314.

3i!.
3t6,

317.

3'S.

GAMMA RHO�OREGON

Gordon R. Palmer, '38, Halsey. Ore.
Clarence Albert Chamherljn. Jr., '39,

117? W, ist St,, Ro^ebui'g, Ore,
Walter Rtme Vernstrom, '38, 3367 N.E.

Wasco St., Portland, Ore.

Harry Stuart Rcgnart, '39, BoK 1 84,
Redwood City, Calif.

Martin Doyle Mulligan, '41, Molalla

Ave., R.R. 3. Oregon City, Ore.

Charles Clayton Ellis, '41, 1924 N.E.

j;6th Ave, Portland, Ore.

Roy Nels Vernstrom, '40. 3367 N.E.

Wasco St., Portland, Ore.

GAMMA SIGMA�PITTSBURGH

ArlliLt Leroy Corace, '40, 448 An tenor

Ave., Pittsburgh, (10), Pa,

Harris Funk Hawkins, '41, 128 Com
mercial St., New Martinsville, W,Va,

Robert Phelps Jones, '41, 21 Mt, Leba
non Rlvd,, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Howard Tliomas Lewis, Jr., '41, 1440
Navalioe Dr., Mt. Lebanon, Pa.

James Harold Weber, '41, 1317 Den-

niston St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

GA.MMA PHI�AMHERST

William Franklin Romig, '41, 20849
Shaker Blvd., Shaker Heights, Cleve
land, Ohio

GeoTg-e Van Tassel West, '41, 60 Pleas
ant St., Wobnrn, Mass.

GAMM.A CHI�KANS.-^S STATE

GAMMA MU�WASHINGTON

39S. Lewis Davenport Norman, '41, 543^
44th S.W., Seattle, Wash.

Richard Alon?o Jaccard, '40, 1419
Humboldt, Manhattan, Kan.

Charles Warren Adcock, ^41, 416 Grant
Ave., Ft- Leavenworth, Kan,

Vincent Henry Ellis. '41, tS Sumner PI.,
Ft. Leavenworth, V^s^^.

Donald Brooke McEntire, '39, 704 Tay
lor St., Topeka, Kan.

Roy Roby Boisscau, '41, Coldwater, Kan,
Thurmon Adrian Mayhew, '40, Trous

dale, Kan,

Dean Franklin Arnold. '39, 3713 Ruby
Ave, Kansas City, Kan,

Harold .Alfred Gardner, '39, 601 3rd
St., Garden City, Kan.

CAMMA PSI�GEORGIA TECH

William Clement Lee, Jr., '39, I192
Piedmont Ave., N.E,, .Atlanta, Ca.

DELTA ALPHA�OKLAHOMA

282. Wayne Wells Chriftjan, '39, 2231 N.W.

l6th, Oklahoma Cily, Okla.

DELTA BETA�CARNEGIE TECH

32S. Walter Pailon Jcbeon, '41, 2401 Blvd.

Napoleon, Louisville. Ky.
229. Gail Nickel Piatt, '41, 4903 Forbes St.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

230. George Boaworth Taylor, '41, 706 N.
St. Clair St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

231. Walter Pressly Shafer, '39, 306 Patter

son Ave,, San Antonio, Tex.

232. John Neijson Hankey, '38, 744 Hill

Ave,. Wilkinsburg, Pa.

233. Sam Boyd, Jr., '40, 6429 Darlington
Rd., Pittsburgh, Pa.

234, Edward Drake Harvey, '39, 332 Kenyon
St.. Fall River, Mass.

235, John Wellington Donahey, '41, 1830
Wightman St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

236. William Thomas Lankford, Jr., '41,
333 N. Front St., Rockwood, Tenn.

237. James Kramer (3ilmore, ^40, 5809 Fer-
ree St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

238. Clarence Huber Daniel, '39, 4049 St.
Clair Ave,, Cleveland, Ohio

DELTA GAMMA�SOUTH DAKOTA

t88. Lloyd Beauford Peterson, '11. 117 4th
Ave. N.W., Watertown, S.D.

1S9. Hugh Donald Crawford, '41, 113 Pros

pect St., Vermillion, S.D.

190. Manford Xels Abrahamscm, '41, 214 E.

Main St., Vermillion, S.D.

191. LeRoy Day Haberman, '40, 474 Dakota

Ave., S,, Huron, S,D.

192, Frederick McKeown Smith. '41, Fland
reau, S.D.

193, Robert Leon Severance, ^40, Salem, S,D.

194. Robert William Michels, '41, 223 K.
Yale St,, Vermillion, S,D,

19;. Dana J, Lepler, '41, i; loth .'Ave. N.W.,
Watertown. S.D.

196. Otto Fiedric Jacobsen, '41, 560 E. 3rd
St., Huron, S.D.

197. Charles Leslie Pratt, '39, S12 S. Dulutli
Ave,, Sious Falls, S,D.

198. Cornell Francis Vagle, '41, 202 S. Ist

Ave., Siouic Falls, S.D.
199. Charles Mack Albertson, ^41, Flandreau,

S.D.
200, Carrol Llewelynn Mork, ^41, Lemmon,

S.D.
201. James Pershing Jacobson, *4i, 301 N,

French Ave., Sioux Falls, S.D.
202. Don Gordon Whitman, '39, 715 S,

Main, Aberdeen, S,D.
103. Carl Robert Davidson, '38, 419 W. 36th

St., Sious Falls, S.D.

DELT.A DELTA�TENNESSEE

205. Needham Coppedge, Jr., '42, 523 Park
Ave,, Brownsville, ^Fenn.

DELTA EPSILON�KENTUCKY

263. Jerome Horner Day, Jr., '40, 1626 S-
Limestone, Lexington, Ky.

264. Manville Hickman Flyman, *4i, 807
Terrace Ave., Dayton, Ky,

265, Emery Aureyne Horn, ^41, 706 W, Max

well, Lesington, Ky,
266. Thomas Hargis MacDonald, '41, 262

Mt. Sterling .Ave., Fleniingsburg, Ky.
267. Wynne McKinney, Jr., ^41, Adairville,

Ky.
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268. William Earl Mikolasv, '40, 175 Copley
Ave.. Teaneck, N.J.

269. Glenn Newton Stanford, '40, Hotel
Riverside, Cambridge Springs, Pa.

DELT.A ETA�AL.VB.IMA

178. Hugh Palmer Bedient, "38, Falconer,
N.Y.

179. Hariy Franklin Sugg, '40, Trenton, Mo.

DELTA lOT.A�CALIFORNIA AT
LOS .ANGELES

167. Wiliiani Rhodes Kugler, '4E, 5419
Victoria Ave., Los .Angeles. Calif.

168. Alan Longacre, '41, S34 Thayer Ave.,
West Los Angeles, Calif.

169. Loyd Earl Knul^on, ^41, 224 S. Carson

Rd., Beverly Hills, Calif.
170. Dell Marion Cooper Lyman, ^41, 144

Grand Ave., Ocean Park. Calif.

171. William Boesser Dtuterrnan. '41. 3701
W. 9tb St., Los Angeles, Calif.

DELTA KAPPA�DUKE

156. Robert Eugene Merchant, '39, lOO"

Savannah Ave., Wilkinsburg, P.i.
i;7- Orlando Lester Steele, '39, S36 Colum

bia Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio
I5S. Robert Mar Babeniien, '4I, 1S58

Xormsn St., Ridgewood, N.Y.
159, John Henry Berr>-, HI, ^41, Eor 3-6,

Reldsvillc, X.c!
160- William Crocket Covey, Jr., '41, 91

Woodlawn .Ave., Becklej-, W.Va.
16 1. John Howard Greene, Jr., '41, Slab

Fork, W.Va.
162. Robert Whitney Hancock. '41. 12 Ror-

bury Rd., Garden Citi-, N.Y.
163. Benson Rogers Moore, '41, Chapel St.,

East Gardner. Mass.
164. Robert Field Moore, ^41, 20S Brooklyn

Blvd., Sea Girt, N.J.

152.
153-

154-

163. Judson Lewis Owen, Jr., *4i, 1571
Pennsylvania Ave., Miami Beach, F!a.

DELTA LAMBD.A�OREGON STATE

Marshall Loren Pation. '41, Helii, Ore.
Herbert William White, Jr.. '41, 22;
S.E. ;3rd .Ave.. Portland, Ore.

Frank Lilburn Wells, '41, 1406 River
side Dr., Roseburg, Ore.

135. Don .Allen Goodall, '41, 2 Bond St.,
.Astoria, Ore.

DELTA NU�LAWRENCE

1:0. Lawrence Glcncairn Singer, '11. 3'M-3
N. Farwell A\c., Milwaukee, Wis.

131. Joseph Frank Dassing, '41, 17^ E.

Lafayette PI., Milwaukee, Wis.

132. Robert Frederick Hrudka. '40. 70S Pine

St.. Manitowoc, W'Is.

133. Donald "Weidman, '39, 3026 N. Fracnej-
St., Milwaukee, Wis.

? THE CHAPTER ETERNAL ?

A Ipha-�A llegheny
'78�John Manuel Landon, Independence, Kan.

Beta Delta�-Georgia
'20�Julius Alvin Nelson, Jr., Dallas, Tex.

Kappa�Hillsdale

'S3�Hugh Ayers Myers, Omaha, Neb.

Lambda�Vanderhilt

'89�-WiLLi.i.M Wirt H.astings, Tahlequah, Okla.

Mu�Ohio Wesleyan
'04�Frank E.aker Eebert, Washinaton, D.C. [Aflil,

Beta Beta (DePauw), '04]

.\ u�Lafayette
'86�Edward Field Gray, Bethlehem, Pa.
'88�William Malcolm McKeen, Easton, Pa.

Om icron�Iowa

'Si�^Edward Joel Cornish, New York, N.Y.

Upsilon�Rensselaer

'89�Charles .^ugcstl's Raht, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Beta Zeta�Butler

'S3�Milton Orlando Naramore, Evanston, 111.

Beta Theta�University oj the South
'96�Gardiner Leigh Tucker, Horning, La.

Beta Kappa�Colorado

'38^RoBERT William Powell, Boulder, Colo.

Beta Pi�.\ orthwestern

'96�Robert Clarence Brown, Evanston, 111.

Beta Phi�Ohio State

'13�D.AViD John Melville, SteuhenviUe, Ohio
'20�-Percival Beach Rogers, Cleveland, Ohio

Gamma Eta�George Washington
'17�Frank Weller Loeffler, Silver Spring, Md.

Delta Gamma�South Dakota

'36^�Morton Andrew Melh.am, Watertown, S.D,

Beta Gamma�Wisconsin

'34.�Thom.as Russell Call.aw.ay, Chicago, 111,

Delta Theta�Toronto

'10�Hugh Gall, Toronto, Ontario, Can.



* Delta Tau Delta Fraternity *
Founded at Bethany College, Bethany, Virginia (now West Virginia), February, 1859

Incorporated under the laws of the state of New York, December 1, 1911

[Central Office: 233 North Pennsylvania Street, Indianapolis, Indiana]
Telephone: Lincoln 1668

The Arch Chapter
N. Ray Carroll, Zeta, '08 President Deer Park, Fla,
Paul G, Hoffman, Gamma Alpha, '12 Vice-President The Studebaker Corp,, South Bend, Ind,
Branch Kickey, Mu, '04 Secretary of Alumni St. Louis Natl. Baseball Club,

3613 Dodier St., St. Louis, Mo,
Owen C. Orr, Beta Gamma, '07 Treasurer 11 Sunny Brae PI., Bronxville, N.Y.
C. T. Boyd, Gainina Omega, '11 Secretary 101-103 Jefferson Bldg,, Greensboro, N.C.
Henry M. Wriston, Gamma Zeta, '11.. . . . Supervisor of Scholarship Brown University, Providence, R.I.
Irving B. McDaniel, Beta Nu, '17 President Southern Division . . .Rm. 31S, New Federal Eldg^., Atlanta, Ga.
Herbert W. Battling, Beta Pi, '18 President Western Division 3240 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, III.
Kleber W. Hadley, Beta Zeta, '12 President Northern Division 573-1 6 Indiana Trust Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
George W. Brewster, Beta Chi, '12 President Eastern Division P.O. Box 3S, Provielence, R.I.

Harry G. Green, Gamma Mu, '31 .Editor of The Rainbow P.O. Box 693, Lynchburg, Va,
Frederick Palmer, Alpha, '93 National Librarian ... Katonah, N.Y.
Kurt F. Pantzer, Beta Psi, '12 Assistant National Librarian 1 100 Hume Mansur Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

Division Vice-Presidents
George G. Ilenion, Beta Xi, 'iS Southern Division . 605-7 Medical Arts Bldg., Knoxville, Tenn,
Cary Stovall, Pi, '30 Southern Division . Corinth, Miss.
Norman B. Ames, Gamma Eta, '19 .Southern Division . George Washington University, Washington, D.C.
James H. Cobb, Jr., Beta Delta, '33 Southern Division Mayor's Office, Savannah, Ga,
W. H. Brenton, Gamma Pi, '20 Western Division. . . .Northwest Bancorporalion, Minneapolis, Minn.
Harold J. Prebensen, Gamma Beta, '26 Western Division 1307 S, Michigan Ave,, Chicago, 111.
Robert L. Dyer, Gamma Mu, '23 Western Division 3S00 Cascadia Ave., Seattle, Wash.
H.J. Jepsen, Beta Rho, '20 Western Division . . .Mills Bldg., San Francisco, Calif.
Lawrence H. Wilson, Delta Alpha, '33 Western Division 729 Natl. Bank of Tulsa Bldg,, Tulsa, Okla.
Martin B, Dickinson, Gamma Tau, ';6 Western Division 2501 Fidelity Bank Bldg,, Kansas City, Mo.
John R. Horn, Beta, '22 Northern Division 2600 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Clemens R. Frank, Zeta, '19 Northern Division. 730 Union Trust Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio
Allan \V. Greene, Beta Chi, '11 Northern Division 299 S. Front St., Columbus, Ohio
William H. Martindill, Beta, '32 Northern Division 528 E. jgth St., Indianapolis, Ind,
George F, Leary, Gamma Phi, '09 Eastern Division 16 Eton St., Springfield, Mass.
David K. Reeder, Omega, '13 Eastern Division Rm. 1530, 36 Broadway, New York, N.Y.
Mark M. Grubbs, Tau, '13 Eastern Division 479 Union Trust Bldg,, Pittsburgh, Pa.

� * *

Hugh Shields, Beta Alpha, '26 Comptroller and Manager of Central Ofiice 333 N. Pennsylvania St., !ndianapolis, Ind.
Eugene B. Hibbs, Gamma Tau, '33 Field Secretary 333 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Kenneth C. Penfold, Beta Kappa, '37 Field Secretary 333 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind.
John W. Fisher, II, Delta Delta, '38 Field Secretary 33 3 N- Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind.

The Court of Honor
N. Ray Carroll Deer Park, Fla.
Edwin H. Hughes 100 Maryland Ave. N.E,, Washington, D.C.
L. Allen Beck � 3300 S. Milwaukee St., Denver, Colo.



* Alumni Chapter Calendar and Secretaries *

Please notify the Central Ofh.:e immediatelv of any change in
officers, lime or place of meetings, etc.

.\kv.o^�George S, Andrus, Jr., AB, 477 Malvern Rd., Akron,
Ohio. Luncheons first and third Saturday of each month
at 12:30 P.M. at the Akron City Club,

AiHT.iBULA CoL-NTT�Neil H. Payne, B, 4116 Lake .\ve.,
Ashtabula, Ohio. Dinner meeting the second Tuesdav of
each month at Hotel .Ashtabula at 7 :oo P.M.

.Athes-5�J. .Alonzo Palmer, B, jS N". College St., .\thens,
Ohio. Meetings once each month at Beta Chapter Shelter.

Ati..*nT-4�William B. Spann, Jr., BE, 1219 The Citizens
& Southern Natl. Bank Bldg., .Atlanta, Ga. Meetings sec

ond Monday night at 7:30 P.M. of each month at the
home of some member.

AusTI.N^William J. Cutbirth, FI, 601 W. iSth, Austin, Tex,
Battle Creek�George D. Farlev, E, 105 W. Van Buren St.,

Battle Creek, Mich.
Boston�Richard V. Wakeman, BO, 1 1 5 Monroe Rd., Quincy,

Mass, Luncheons first Tuesday of each tnonth. Chamber
of Commerce, 80 Federal St., 12:30 P.M.

Buffalo�Dennis C. Liles, N, 275 Fuhrman Blvd., Buffalo,
X.Y. Luncheons every Monday at L'niversitv Club on

Delaware .Ave., at 12:30 p.m. An evening get-together is
held two or three times a year.

Butler�H. George Allen, T, 318 W. Brady St., Butler, Pa.

Meetings at .\rmco Room, Nixon Hotel.
Capital Destrict (Troy, Albany, and Schenectady, N.Y.)�

Gordon E, Paul, BZ, 13; Nott Ter., SchenecUdy, N.Y.
Meetings held irregularly at Albany, Schenectady, and
Troy.

Central ConnEcnctrr�Justus W. Paul, BZ, 108 Keayon
St., Hartford, Coim. Luncheons every Tuesday at 12:30
P.M. ac Mills Spa, 725 Main St,, Hartford, Conn.

Ciiic.ico�Stuart K. Fox, BF, 314 W. Superior St., Chi
cago, 111. Luncheons each Monday at 12 115 p.m. at Hard
ing's Restaurant, seventh floor of The Fair, comer of
Dearborn and Adams Sts., Chicago, III.

Cl NCI NN.Wl�Alvah P. Clark, FE, 5830 Wyatt Ave,, Cin
cinnati, Ohio. Luncheon every Tuesday, Cincinnati Club,
Sth and Race Sts., 12:30 p.m.

Clarksburg�Samuel R, Harrison, Jr., FA, Post Office Bldg.,
Clarksburg, W.Va. Luncheons third Thursday in each
month, Waldo Hotel, at 12115 ^�^�

CLEVELA.S*t>�Randall M. Ruhlman, Z, 1031 Guardian BM?,,
Cleveland, Ohio. Luncheons every Friday at .AUendorf's
Restaurant on Chester ,'\\'e,

Columbus�C. Curtiss Inscho, B*, 145 N. High Sl, Colum
bus, Ohio. Luncheons everv Thursday noon at the Rose

Room, Virginia Hotel. Dinners once a month.
D.'VLLAS�W. Dallas Addison, Yl, Kirby Bldg., Dallas, Tex.

Luncheons are held the second Friday in each month
at noon at the Golden Pheasant Restaurant.

Dentek�A. Blaine Ballah, Jr., FP, Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Co., 310 ist Natl. Bank Bldg., Denver,
Colo, Meetings first Wednesday of each month at 6:00
P.M. at the O.tford Hotel,

Des Moines�Frank \V. Da\ is, O, 1115 Bankers Trust Bldg.,
Des Moines, Iowa. Luncheon e\"er^" Monday noon, Grace
Ransom Tea Room, 70S Locust St.

Detroit�Emanuel Christensen, K, 2112 L nion Guardian

Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Luncheon tvery Thursdav, 12:15
P.M, at the Intercollegiate .'Uumni Club, Penobscot Bldg,

Fairmont�Howard Boggess. FA, Deveny Bldg., Fairmont,
W.Va. Luncheon every Tuesday, 12:15 P.M., Grill Room,
Mountain City Drug Store, 201 Main St,

F,ARGO�Monroe H. O. Bern, AS, 1350 4th St. N,, Fargo, N,D,

Fox River V.\llev [Wi-coN;jN~i�Ja^k R. Benton, AX, Rm.
616, Irving Zuelke Bldg., Appleton, Wis.

Greater New York^�John M. Montstream, AB, Bohleber
& Ledbetter, 15 Park Row, New York, N.Y. Luncheon
every third Wednesday of each month at 12:30 P.M. at

the Commodore Hotel.
1ndi.\_n.*polt5�William H. ^!artindill, B, 528 E. 59th St.,

Indianapolis, Ind. Luncheons every Friday at 12:15 P-^'-

at the Columbia Club. Monthly dinners in the winter.

jACKSOXnLI.E�James A. Vaughan, AZ, 1821 Mallory St.,
Jacksonville, Fla,

K.A\5A3 Cm-�Frank B. Siegrist, FO, 6428 Jefferson St.,
Kansas City, Mo. Luncheons every Thursday noon at the
Hotel Kansas Citian,

Knoxville�.Alvin J. Weber, Jr., AA, 4515 Kingston Pike,
Knoxville, Tenn, Luncheon first Mondav of month at
Y.W.C.A. Cafeteria,

Lesington.�^Laurence K. Shropshire, AE, 136 Woodland Ave.,
Lexington, Ky, Dinners on first Wednesday night of each
month at 6:30 P.M. at Delia Epsilon house.

Long Beach�A, Bates Lane, Al, Long Beach Bus. College,
+04 American Ave., Long Beach, Calif. Dinners and meet

ings held on second Tuesday of each month al 7 i^o P.M.

Los Angeles�Barry X. Hillard, TH, Battson i Co., 6n S.
Spring St., Los Angeles, Calif, Luncheon meetings every
Tuesday at the L'niversitv Club at 12:15 P-M. Monthlv
dinners on the third Thursday of each month at the Delta
Iota chapter house, 1-55 Purdue Ave,, West Los .Ano'eles,
Calif.

Louisville�WiUiam P. Hurley, AE, 2038 Confederate PL,
Louisville, Ky.

Me-MPHis�Jesse Cunningham, BA, Cossitt Library, Memphis,
Tenn. Meetings are held on call at noon at the Peabodv
HoteL

Mi.\Mi�John G. Thompson, AZ, -05 1st Xatl. Bank Bldg.,
Miami, Fla. Monthly meetings are held at the L'niversitv
Club.

Milwaukee�Otto W. Carpenter, il, c/o Keamev-Trecker
Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Dinner meeting on the first Mon
day of each month at the Milwaukee Athletic Club.

Minneapolis�John D. For, BH, 4616 Pleasant Ave. S.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

X.4.PHVILLE�C. V. Xorred, Jr., .V, Hillsboro Rd., Xash-
\-ille, Tenn. Meetings are held the first Thursday evening
of each month ac tie Universitv Club at 6:30 P.M.

National Capital (Washington, D.C.)�Nicholas Orem,
Jr., AK, so Franklin St., Hyattsville, .Md.

Xe�- 0rle.\n3�.\Uain C. Andry, Jr., BS, 507 Maritime
Bldg., Xew Orleans, La. Alumni dinner every other Thurs
day at the chapter house of Beta Xi.

OxuHOMA Citv�^Joe Fred Gib-on, AA, 1015 Pctruleum
Bldg,, Oklahoma City, Okla. Semimonthly luncheons
second and fourth Wednesdays each month at Y.M.C.A.

Omaha�Charles G. Ortman, BT, 214 X. i6th St., Omaha,
Xeb.

Phil.ai)ELPHH�Charles C. Gray, Y", 226 Windemiere Ave.,
Wayne, Pa. From September to Mav, meetings the first
Saturday of each month at the Arcadia International Res
taurant Grille, South Penn Square, at 12:30 P.M.

Pittsburgh�Charles R. Wilson, FS, Hotel William Penn,
P;tt!burgh, Pa, Luncheons every Tuesdav at 12:30 p.m. at
Harvard-\"a!e-PrincetDn Club, 545 William Penn Wav.

Portl-and, Me.�Carleton H. Lewis, FN, c/o C. M. Rice
Paper Co., Portland, Me. Meetings held during the fall
and winter, first Mondav of each month, 7:00 P.M. at Elks
Oub,



Portland, Oef,�Robert T. Rankin, FP, 322 Corbett Bldg,,
Portland, Ore. Alumni luncheons Wednesday noon. Bal

cony Hilaire's Restaurant. Montlily meeting third Thursday
at Hilaire's Shanty Room.

Rochester�Louis F. Camp, Jr., Y, S3 Dartmouth St., Roches
ter, N.Y.

St. Joseph�Walter W. Toben, FK, c/o Western Tablet Co.,
St. Joseph, Mo.

St. Louis�Alfred L. Ellet, FK, c/o KWK Radio Station,
St. Louis, Mo. Weekly luncheons on Monday noon in
Men's Grill, Scruggs, Vandervoort & Barney.

Salt Lake Citv�C. C. Carhart, BN, 269 S. nth East St.,
Salt Lake City, Utah. Luncheons first Monday of each
month at Dick Gunn's Cafe at 12:15 '^�'^�

San Diecxi�Stuart N. Lake, BO, 3916 Portola PL, San Diego,
Calif, Meetings are held on call.

San FRANCifco�Frank P, Adams, BP, 950 Russ Bldg,, San
Francisco, Calif, Weekly luncheons on Wednesday noon

at Coppa's Restaurant, on California St., between Kearney
& Montgomery Sts.

Sav.ann,\h�W. Bent Hoynes, BA, 127 E. 44th St., Savannah,
Ga. A luncheon meeting once a month at one nf the hotels.

Seattle�W. DeWitt Williams, FM, 10013 15th, N.W.,
Seattle, Wash. Luncheons on Fridays at Blanc's.

Sioux City�Robert M. Brodine, AF, 3rd Fl. Frances Bldg,,
Sioux City, Iowa.

Spokame�Fred C. Berry, AM, 1803 W. Pacific Ave., Spokane,
Wash. Luncheon meeting the second Tuesday of each
month at Spokane University Club.

Stark County (Ohio)�Philip S, Young, F, 823 1st Natl.
Bank Bldg., Canton, Ohio. Dinners are held at 6:30
P.M. on the second Wednesday of each month.

Syracuse�Walter T. Littlehales, BX, W. GenesseE St., Turn
pike Rural Delivery, Camillus, N.Y.

Toledo�Richard W. Diemer, FK, sot Security Bank Bldg.,
Toledo, Ohio. No regular meetings are held, but dinners
are held on call.

Topeka�Hugh L. Manion, TX, Natl. Bank of Topeka Bldg.,
Topeka, Kan. Luncheons on Wednesday at Chamber of
Commerce at noon. Quarterly evening parties and annual
summer parties are held.

Toronto�Alan E. Dyer, A�, 726 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto,
Ontario, Can. Meetings are held at 8:30 P.M. on third

Thursday of each month.
Tri-City�Arthur J. Gowan, BP, 1616 29th St., Rock Island,

III. Meetings the third Thursday of each month at the
Blackhawk Hotel, Davenport, Iowa.

Troy� (See Capital District Alumni Chapter.)
Tulsa�Hirst B. Suffield, AA, i;oo S. Frisco St., Tulsa,

Okla. Luncheons every Thursday noon at the University
Club during summer months. Dinners are held at 6:30
P.M. at the University Club on the second Friday of each
month.

WASHiNGTON^(See National Capital Alumni Chapter.)
Wichita�Harry W. Stanley, F0, in; Stanley Ave., Wich

ita, Kan, Meetings each third Friday of the month at the
Wichita Club, every third meeting being in the evening.

Youngstown�^J. M. Spratt, B*, Youngstown Sheet & Tube
Co., Youngstown, Ohio.

Undergraduate Chapters
Southern Division

Pi�University of Mississippi, Joe C. Washington, Jr.
ATA Fraternity, P.O. Box 205, University, Miss.

Pni�Washincton and Lke University, Waller R. Guthrie
ATA Fraternity, Box 112, Lexington, Va.

Beta Dt^lta�University of Cfoegia, Robert H, Hall
ATA House, 248 Prince Ave., Athens, Ga.

Beta Epsilon�F.mory University, Alva B. Lines
ATA House, No. i, Fraternity Row, Emorv University,
Ga.

Beta Theta�University of the South, James P. De

Wolfe, Jr.
ATA House, Sewanee, Tenn.

Beta Iota�University of Virginia, Gcorge B. Stallings,
Jr.
ATA House, University, Va.

Beta Xi�Tulane Univeksity, Leonard K. Knapp
ATA House, 496 Audubon St., New Orleans, La.

Gamma Fta�Gcorge Washington University, Lowell H.
Moran
ATA House, 1919 H St. N.W., Washington, D.C.

Gamma Psi�Georgia School of Tec?inoi.ogy, Harry A.
Flcniister
ATA House, 830 Spring St. N.W., Atlanta, Ga.

Delta Delta�University of Tennessee, Edward Pickett,
Jr.
ATA House, 1501 Laurel Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.

Delta Epsti.on�University of Kentucky, Elbert L, Cooper
ATA House, Forest Park Rd,, Lexington, Ky.

Delta Zeta�University oe Florida, Terrence J. Drake
ATA House, 61; Washingum St., Gainesville, Fl,t.

Delta Eta�University of .-Alabama, David K. Heydinger
ATA House, 7J1 Tenth Ave., Tuscaloo=a, Ala.

"

'

Delta Kappa�Duke University, Clayton C. Carter
ATA Fraternity, Duke University, Durham, N.C.

Western Division
Omicron�University of Iowa, Morton Decker

ATA House, 724 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City, Iowa
Beta Gamma�University of Wiscon-sin, Robert L. Schanen

ATA House, 16 Mendota Ct., Madison, Wis.
Beta Eta�University of Minneso-fa, Louis N. Benepe, HI

ATA House, 1717 University Ave. S.E., Minneapolis,
Minn.

Beta Kappa�University of Colorado, Lawrence R, ProutyATA House, 1505 University Ave,, Boulder, Colo.
Beta Pi�Northwestern U.mversity, Thomas F, SeymourATA House, Evanston, 111.
Beta Rho�Staseord University, Robert M, Fitzmaurice

ATA House, Stanford University, Calif.
Beta Tau�University of Xebraska, .'llbert W. KjarATA House, 1421 II St., Lincoln, Neb.
Beta Upsilon�University of Illinois, Daniel V Mc

Wethy, Jr.
ATA House, 302 E, John St., Champaign, HI.

Beta Omeca�University of California, Robert J. HallATA House, 2425 Hillside Ave., Berkeley, CaUf
GAMMA Bet.^�Armour Institute of Technology, DonaldH. Sunde

ATA House, 3423 S, Michigan Ave,, Chicago, 111
Gamma Thet.�.�Baker University, C, LaVerne Smith

ATA House, Baldwin City, Kan.
Gamma Iota�University of Te^as, Homer C, Mueller

ATA House, 171Z Rio Gr.inde St., Austin, Tex.



Gamma Kappa�Umversitt of Missouri, Herben Gage, Jr.
ATA House, looo Maryland Ave., Columbia, Mo.

Gamma Mu�Univer-itv of W.�hincto.s, O. Flovd Vin
son, Jr.
ATA House, 4524 igth Ave. X.E., Seattle, Wash.

Gamma Pi�Iowa St.\te College, Rex R. Hall
ATA House, 101 Hyland Ave., Ames, Iowa

Gamma Rho�University of Orego.v, Ralph O. Pevton
ATA House, Eugene, Ore.

Gamma Tau�T'nh-er^ity of Kan-as, C, Thomas Carr
ATA House, II 11 W, nth St,, Lawrence, Kan.

Gamma Chi�Kans.\> St.*te College, Vincent H. Ellis
ATA House, 1224 Fremont St., Manhattan, Kan.

Delta Alph.a�Unh-ersity of Okl>.homa, Kenneth Harris
ATA House, Xorman, Okla.

Delta G.^mmjv�UNn-ER=iTT of South D^kot.\, Lerov D.
Haberman
ATA House, Vermillion, S.D.

Delta Iot.a�University of California at Los .Angeles,
Robert D. Belsey
ATA House, 1755 Purdue Ave., West Los Anselcs, Calif.

Delta Lambda�Oregon State College. Lee A, Wells, Jr,
ATA House, Corvallis, Ore.

Delta Mu�Universitt of Idaho, Stephen Utter
ATA House, Moscow, Idaho

Delta Xu�Laurence College, Chester A. Creider, Jr.
ATA House, 103 X'. Union St., Appleton, Wis.

Delt\ Xi^�Unh-ersity of Xorth D^kot.i., M.iurire E.
Butler
ATA House, 2700 L'niversitv Ave., Grand Forks, X.D.

Northern Division
Bet^�Ohio I'NiVERiiTv, John Kirk

ATA House, 32 President St., Athens, Ohio
DELT-i�University of Michigan, Howard K. Parker

ATA House, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Epsilon�.Alhion College, Ewald K. Schadt, Jr.

ATA House, Albion, Mich.
Zet.a�\\E-~TER\ Reser\e l"Nn*ER3iTY, Arthur W. Battles, Jr.

ATA House, 11205 Eellflowec Rd., Cleveland, Ohio
K.*pp^�-Hillsdale College, William C. Wall, Jr.

ATA House, 207 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale, .\l,ch.
Mu�Ohio Wesleyan University, Donald E, Hodgson

ATA House, 163 N. Franklin St., Delaware, Ohio
Chi�Kenyon College, Donald L. Miller

ATA Fraternity, Leonard Hall, Gambier, Ohio
Beta Alph.a.�Indiana University, Otto T. Englehart, Jr.

ATA House, Bloomington, Ind.
Btta Beta�DeP.iuw University, Richard R, Hughes

ATA House, Greencastle, Ind.
Beta Zet.a�Butler University, Russell C. Lilly

ATA House, 4937 Boulevard PL, Indianapolis, Ind.
Beta Phi�Ohio State Uniitrsitt, Ednatd V. Leach

ATA House, 80 Thirteenth Ave., Columbus, Ohio
Beta Psi�Wabash College, Theodore R. Kennedy

ATA House, 506 W. Wabash Ave., CrawfordsviUe, Ind.

Gamma L.^mbd-a�Purdue University, John C. Swander
ATA House, West Lafavette, Ind,

Gamma Xi�University of Cincinnati, Arthur J. Seaman
ATA House, 3330 Jefferson _-\vc., Cincinnati, Ohio

Gamma Upsilon�Ml^mi Unitersiti', .Albert A. Leinbger
ATA House, Oxford, Ohio

Eastern Division
.\lph.\�Allegheny College. Fredrick R. Xeckers

ATA House, Meadville, Pa.
Gamma�Washi.ngton and Jefferson College, Theron A.

Smith
ATA House, 150 E. Maiden St., Washington, Pa.

Xi.'�Laf.wette College, Thomas V. Cartwright
ATA House, Easton, Pa.

Rho�Stevens Institute of Technology, Roger .A. Moore
ATA House, Castle Point, Hoboken, N.J.

Tau�Pennsylvania State College, George E. Berry, Jr.
ATA House, State College, Pa.

Upsilon�RENi5Ei.AER Polytechnic Institute, Robert W.
^''an Allen
ATA House, 131 Oakwood Ave., Troy, N.Y.

Omeg.\�University of Pennsylv.^nh, Roger S. Pratt
ATA House, 3533 Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Beta Lambd.v�Lehigh Unh-ersity, Clarence R. DeBow, Jr.
ATA House, Lehigb Universitv, Bethlehem, Pa,

Beta Mu�Tufts College, Francis H. Bennett
ATA House, 9S Professors Row, Tufts College, (57),
Mass.

Beta Nu�Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
John W. Krey
ATA House, 255 St. Paul St., Brookline, Mass.

Beta Omicron�Cornell Universiti-, Richard S. Osenkop
ATA Lodge, 110 Edgemoor Lane, Ithaca, X.Y,

Beta Chi�Brown Universiti-, Henn- A. KHe
ATA House, 65 Prospect St., Providence, R.I,

G,\mma G-\mm.a�D>.RTMOUTH COLLEGE, Henry Conkle
ATA House, Hanover, X.H.

Gamma Delt.^�West Virginia University, J. Wilbur
Parker
ATA House, 660 N. High St., Morgantown, W.Va,

Gamma Zet.^�Wesleyan University, Walter R, Hibbard,
Jr,
ATA House, Middletown, Conn.

G-WiMA Xu�University of Maine, John H. Pratt
ATA House, Orono, Me.

Gamma Stgm.a�University of Pitt^euhgh, John J, Uhl
ATA House, 4712 Bayard St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Gamma Phi�.Amherst College, Edwin S. Hubbard
ATA House, Amherst, Mass,

Delta Bet.\�Carnegie Institute of Technology, Georee
J. Stuart, Jr.
ATA House, 4903 Forbes St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Delta Thet.4�Unh-ersity of Toronto, Harry F. Kimber
ATA House, 91 St. George St., Toronto, Ontario, Can.



Chapter Advisers
Alpha�Frank R. Helfrich, A, 739 Graff Ave., Hillcrest,

Meadville, Pa.
Beta�Frank B. Gullum, B, Box 345, Athens, Ohio
Gamma�James L. Dunn, Jr., F, 361 E. Beau St., Washing

ton, Pa.
Delta�^John K. Worley, A, 2822 Union Guardian Bldg.,

Detroit, Mich, Acting Ailviser
Epsilon�Harry E. Williams, E, zi6 W, Centre St., Albion,

Mich.
Zeta�Edward V, Henckel, Jr,, Z, Lenihan & Co., 1900 Union

Trust Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio. Acting Adviser
Kappa�Edgar B, Lincoln, K, 1603 Security Natl, Bank

Bldg., Battle Creek, Mich.
Mu�Donald E, Beach, M, 1216 Coventry Rd., Columbus,

Ohio
Nu�Karl K. LaBarr, N, 43; Broadhead St., Easton, Pa.
Omicron�E. B. Ravmond, O, The 1st Capital Natl. Bank,

Iowa City, Iowa. Acting Adviser
Pi�Cary Stovall, U, Corinth, Miss.
Rho�James T. Costigan, P, 55 John St., New York, N.Y.
Tau�H. Watson Stover, BZ, 438 Hamilton Ave,, State Col

lege, Pa.
Upsilon�Ernest L. Warncke, Y, W. P. Herbert & Co., 450

Fulton St., Troy, N.Y.
Phi�-Thomas J. Farrar, *, Lock Box 787, Lexington, Va.
Chi�W. Clinton Seitz, X, Bexley Hall, Gambier, Ohio
OmECa� I'homas E. Dewey, O, c/o Cassatt & Co., South Penn

Square, Philadelphia, Pa.
Beta Alpha�Arnold Berg, RA, lotyi N. College Ave.,

Bloomington, Ind.
Beta Beta�Frederick C. Tucker, BB, 215-16 Peoples Bank

Bldg,, Indianapolis, Ind. Acting Adviser
Beta Gamma�Charles J, Birt, FS, 121 S, Pinckney St.,

Madison, Wis. Acting Adviser
Beta Delta�William Tate, BA, 436 Dearing St., Athens,

Ga. Acting Adviser
Beta Epsilon�G. Leonard Allen, Jr., BE, Allen & Co., 1st

NatL Bank Bldg,, Atlanta, Ga, Acting Adviser
Beta Zeta-�Donald L. Youel, BZ, 3140 Washington Blvd.,

Indianapolis, Ind. Acting Adviser
Beta Eta�David F. Thomas, BH, Thomas Travel, Inc.,

711 Marquette Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Beta Theta�William W. Leivis, B0, University of the South,

Sewanee, Tenn.
Beta Iota�Robert K. Gooch, BI, Charlottesville, Va.
Beta Kappa�Alexander P. Hart, BK, 739 Lincoln St., Boul

der, Colo.
Beta Lambda�Langdon C. Dow, BA, S27 W. Market St.,

Bethlehem, Pa.
Beta Mu�Joel W. Reynolds, BM, 113 Broad St., Boston,

Mass,
Beta Nu�Charles A, Blessing, BK, 59 Bay State Rd., Boston,

Mass.
BetaXi�Hugh II. Brister, BS, 2021 Broadway, New Orleans,

La,
Beta Omicron�Leonard A. Maynard, FZ, Cornell Univer

sity, Ithaca, N.Y,
Beta Pi�Floyd H. Egan, BH, Central Natl. Bank, 728 W.

Roosevelt Rd., Chicago, III. Acting Adviser
Beta Rho�H. J. Jepsen, BP, Mills Bldg., San Francisco,

Calif.
Beta Tau�Harry C. Gellatly, BT, 229 Stuart Bldg., Lincoln,

Neb. Acting Adviser

Beta Upsilon�George E. Eamey, BY, 411 Robeson Bldg.,
Champaign, III,

Beta Phi�Robert L, Dudley, B*, 1771 W, ist Ave., Colum
bus, Ohio

Beta Chi�George W. Brewster, BX, P.O, Box jS, Providence,
R.I.

Beta Psi�Lawrence L. Sheaffer, Bv, 303 Du Bois Ave,,
CrawfordsviUe, Ind,

Beta Omeca�Frank L. Kelly, BQ, 1438 Hawthorne Ter.,
Berkeley, Calif,

Gamma Beta�Louis H. Streb, FB, 1307 S. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

Gamma Gamma�-A. Murray Austin, FF, Norwich, Vt.
Gamma Delta�William S, John, PA, Morgantown Bank

Bldg,, Morgantown, W.Va, Acting Adviser
Gamma Zeta�Ernest A. Yarrow, FZ, Haddam, Conn,
Gamma Eta�Norman B, Ames, FH, George Washington Uni

versity, Washington, D.C. Acting Adviser
Gamma Theta�Hugh P. Hartley, i'0, Baldwin City, Kan.
Gamma Iota�Joe S. Dunlap, FI, 202 E. 33rd St., AuMin,

Tex.
Gamma Kappa�Sherman Dickinson, FTI, 112 Waters Hall,

University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo. Acting Adviser
Gamma Lambda�Charles E. McCabe, B^, 64-65 Lafayette

Loan & Trust Bldg., Lafayette, Ind.
Gamma Mu�James M. Bradford, FM, Dexter Horton Bldg.,

Seattle, Wash. Acting Adviser
Gamma Nu�William E. Scbrumpf, FN, Agr. Exp. Sta.,

Orono, Me.
Gamma Xi�Edward N, Stuebing, T^, 3346 Bonaparte Ave.,

Cincinnati, Ohio
Gamma Pi�A. N. Schanche, AF, College Hospital, Iowa State

College, Ames, Iowa. Acting Adviser
Gamma Rho�William G. East, FP, Rm. ig, U. S. Bank Bldg.,

Eugene, Ore. Acting Adviser
Gamma Sigma�-Richard P. Sloan, 1'^, Dravo Corp., 302

Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Gamma Tau�John G. Blocker, FT, 742 Indiana St,, Law

rence, Kan. Acting Adviser
Gamma Upsilon�Willis W. Wertz, FY, Guest House, Miami

University, Oxford, Ohio
Gamma Phi�George F. Leary, F*, 16 Eton St., Springfield,

Mass. Acting Adviser
Gamma Chi�L. E. Call, TX, Kansas State Agricultural Col

lege, Manhattan, Kan.
Gamma Psi�Charles E. Sumner, Jr., F*, 1083 Oakdale Rd.

N.E., Atlanta, Ga,
Delta Altiia�Savoie L. Lottinville, AA, University of Okla

homa Press, Norman, Okla.
Delta Beta�John V. Snee, P, 1803 Law & Finance Bldg.,

Pittsburgh, Pa,
Delta Gamma�A. A. Hewett, AF, Stinson Bldg., Vermillion,

S.D,
Delta Delta�
Delta Epsilon�James S. Shropshire, AE, R.R, 4, Lexington,

Ky.
Delta Zeta�George F. Weber, AZ, University of Florida,

Gainesville, Fla.
Delta Eta�Don C. Harris, AA, 1621 Alaca PL, Tuscaloosa,

Ala.
Delta Theta�Arthur D. McKinney, A�, 19 Douglas Cres

cent, Toronto, Ontario, Can.
Delta Iota�Clarence J. Smith, AI, 34+ Cresta Ave., San

Gabriel, Calif.
Delta Kappa�Everett B. Weatberspoon, AK, Duke Univer

sity, Durham, X,C.
Delta Lambda�R. J. Weinheimer, TX, 1st Natl. Bank Bldg.,

Corvallis, Ore.
Delta Mu�Allen S. Janssen, AM, Box 301, University Sta

tion, University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho
Delta Nu�John B. Hanna, PZ, 302 E. Lawrence St., Apple-

ton. Wis.
Delta Xi�Monroe H. O. Berg, AH, 1350 4th St. N� Fargo,



FOR YOU� ^
THE 1939

"GIFT PARADE"

Illustrating the Very Latest Ideas in Fraternity Jewelry,
Gifts, Favors, Rings and Accessories�

WRITE TODAY FOR YOUR FREE PERSONAL COPY�AND BE THE

FIRST TO KNOW XXTiAT'S NTW!

*\
FOR YOUR PLEDGE CLASS-

A New Book Showing the Official Pledge Pins of all

the National Fraternities and Sororities�reproduced in

actual colors�for instant recognition�

Even' chapter should have a supply for the pledges�drop a penny postcard in

the mail today telling us how many you'll need�they're yours for the asking�

furnished exclusively by�

YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELERS

BURR, PATTERSON & AULD CO.
2301 SIXTEENTH STREET

DETROIT - - - - MICHIGAN
AMERICA'S OLDEST MANUFACTURING FRATERNITY JEWELERS



BAL F OUR
O D U

INSIGNIA

Pledge Pins
Official Badges
Recognition Pins

Guard Pins
Class Pins
Class Rings

Keys and Charms

PAPER PRODUCTS

Stationery
Invitations

Engraved Cards
Membership Certificates

Charters
Membership Cards
Dance Programs
Program-Favors
Place Cards

PARTY
REQU I REM ENTS

Dance Programs
Party Favors
Bridge Prizes
Invitations

So that you might know and take

advantage oi the magnitude of the
Balfour industries, we are listing here
some of the articles of fine jewelry
and many other products manufac

tured and sponsored by Bdlfour as a

complete seruiee to the American

College fraternity men and women.

f= O R THE

CHAPTER HOUSE

Official Flags
Banners
Pennants
Wall Skins

Guest Registers
Door Plates
Dinner Gongs

Gavels, ballot boxes

WRITE FOR PAMPHLETS

Official Jewelers to
Delta Tau Delta

AWARDS

Bronze Cups
Silver Cups
Medals

Trophies
Belts and Buckles
Hollow Ware

Plaques

CRESTED GIFTS

Rings with the Crest
Bracelets
Pendants

Compacts
Smoking Accessories

Tie Chains
Book Ends

Leather Gifts

Plaques

FREE CATALOGS

1938 Blue Book

Party Favor Book
Book of Trophies

L G. BALFOUR COMPANY attleboro ... Massachusetts

IN CANADA . . . HENRY BIRKS & SONS IN AFHLIATION � MONTREAL

If you do not live near any of our Branch
Offices listed below�SIGN THE COUPON,
paste to a If post card and Mail for items
checked . . .

Atlanta, Ga.
Austin, Teiias
Bethlehem, Pa.
Birmingham, Ala.
Boulder, Colo.
Champaign, III.
Chicago, III.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Columbus, Ohio
Dallas, Texas
Durham, N.C.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Iowa City, la.

Ithaca, N.y.
Lawrence, Kans.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Louisville, Ky.
Minneapolis, Minn.
New Vorlc City
Norman, Okla.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
St. Louis, Mo.
San Francisco, Calif.
Seattle, Wash.
State College, Pa.
Washington, D.C.

�} Date.

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

m^f^^^^^" Attleboro, Mass.

NOW \J "
GENTLEMEN:
PLEASE MAIL ME:

n Balfour Blue Boot n Stationery Samples
EH Boot of Trophies n Party Favor Boot

Name
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DELTA TAU DELTA
BADGES AND SISTER PINS

No. I No. 2 No. 5 No. *
New Offidll t6.2S
PUia Oval Boidei Ji.OO �.J0 M.!) �.M

J8K Willi Gild, fi.OO addinoiul

CROWN SET�24 STONES
No. 1 No. 2

Pcirli or Opill 116.50 Jl9.7i
Peirls or Opsls, ^ Euby or Sapphire PoinK 19.7) 2),O0
Pearls ot Opals, i Emerald PoinB 22.50 2I.O0

CROWN SET�16 STONES
Pearls or Opals �20.00 (22.00
Pearls or Opals, 4 Ruby oi Sapphiie PoiciCS ... 3 J. DO 26-00
Pearls OI Opals. A Emerald Points 25.00 50.00

iEK Whili Gold Jnrtrd Bidgii, tS.0O addilicnal

f

GUARD PINS

One Two
LetiM laaa

Plain . . .J2.7) I S.7J

Half
Peuli . . 5.00 7.M

Whole
Peuls .. �.00 11.00

Wliilt Geld, tl.y>
Exird

Noit�When acdcrinc
Badges or Sister Pins
mflDtiaa name and
chapter.

For those who prefer
Che perfect Badge select
[torn this price list

I

OUR NEW AND POPULAR O SIZE BADGES AND SISTER PINS
Pearls or opals til.00
Pearls or op^ls, 4 Kuby or Sapphire Points n.50
Pearls or opals. 4 Emerald Points 15.00

ISK Wtiu Gold, ti-00 Mddilioiul
New Offidai t 6.25
Alumni Charm 5.50
Pledge Buaon 75

Our 1938 Book of Treasures is Now Ready For Vou
Rings of real Quality and Beauty, also many other interesting items in Coal of Arms
Jewelry and Novelties may be selected from this new Boole Send for yoof copy today.
Free oo lequejt.

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN AND COMPANY
OfHetal Jcwelen la Delta Tau Delta

FARWELL BUILDING DETROIT. MICHIGAN

//

"The fraternity Man's Bible"

EVERY CHAPTER NEEDS

BAIRD'S MANUAL

$4
post
paid
//

rF j'Our chapter house library doesn't include at least one copy
of the thirteenth Edition of Baird's Manual of American

College Fraternities, it's time to act�quickly! This editionwill be
out of print in another few months, and the next edition won't
be pubhshed until 1940�maybe 1941.
Edited by the late Dr, Francis W. Shepardson, it is his last

great editorial contribution to the fraternity system. Get all the
facts. . . . Don't guess . , . teach yout pledges the right information. . . . Keep

it for ready reference. Send your order today!

(Order Through This Publication)

BAIRD'S MANUAL of American College Fraternities
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